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poetry. 
As We Pass Along. 
«Y DU. T* K. WALKER, U. 9. A. 
In the cars and on the boat, 
As we pass along— 
Love and friendship all afloat, 
Bleeding hearts beneath the coit, 
In he ears and on the boat, 
As we pas along. 
Talcs of sorrow fill the eye, 
As we pass along; 
Trickling tears cannot deny. 
Blighted hopes that you and I 
See in others passing by, 
As ve pass along. 
Weeping, hoping, when wc part. 
As we pass along— 
Dearest memories or the heart, 
Meet us. thrill us with a dart. 
When wc stop and when we start, 
# As wc pass along. 
On the field we meet a brother, 
As we pass along— 
In the cars we mc^l a mother, 
Weeping sadly lor another. 
Killed or wounded like some other, 
I As we pass along. 
May he angels come and greet us., 
As wo pass along— 
Let no deeper sorrow meet us, 
Meet we none who can defeat us, 
Guardian spirits thus entreat us, 
As we piss along ! 
__=—--J! 
$Uj**dlntuau$. 
^Tho Conduct of tho War. 
W continue extracts from the report 
bf the Committee on the Conduct of tho 
War, giving in full the facts as to the 
battles of Antictam and Fredericksburg, 
discovered to the committee by the tes- 
timony of tho participants therein : 
I 
THE CAMPAIGN IN' MARYLAND. 
The rebel army, it will be route inhered, 
entered Maryland immediately after the 
falling back of Gen. Pope to the Wash- 
ington defenses. Preparations were made 
at once by tho authorities at Washington 
to follow the invaders. General Me- 
Clellati was ordered by the President to i 
take command of the federal forces, and j 
the testimony of Gen. llultoek shows | 
conclusively that he (McClellan) had spe-, 
cific instructions as to how he shoul i 
proceed, though he paid them very littl :! 
regard, going so far from the Potomac a- 
to leave Washington exposed, directly in 
conflict with the requests of Gen. Hal-! 
leek and the President. In a letter to 
Aden. 1 la I leek, September 11, 1 Still, he i 
proposed to sacrifice Washington, as fol- 
lows : 
L “I believe this army fully nppreiates 
the importance of a victory at tills linn ! 
and will fight well; but the result of uj 
general battle, with su odds as the cn-1 
emy now appears ts have against us, 
y might, to sav the least, be doubtful: and. 
8 if wo should be deflate I, tho eonseq ten- 
res to the CDuntry would b ■ disastrous in 
the extreme. L'n dor th' -o cireumstan s. 
1 would recommend that one or two of 
1 the three army corps now on the Polo- 
mac, opposite Washington, he at one 
withdrawn, and sent to remforee t.it- 
atuny. 1 would advise that the loree ot 
t’oloncl Miles at Harper's 1\ rry, wo n 
it can be of little u--e, an 1 is cuiitiuually 
cxpo.-c I to be cut off by the enemy, b 
immediately -rJered here. This would 
add about twenty-five tlmusau 1 old Ire > 
to our present loree, aul would greatly j 
strengthen us. 
•• It there are any rebel forces remain- 
ing on tlie other side of the l’otom n, 
they inu-t be so few that tho tri. .ps lull 
in the forts, after tho two corps shall 
have been with Irawn, will be sullicleut t > 
check them; and with the larg ■ cavalry 
force now on that side, kept well out in 
front to give warning of the distant ap- 
proach of any very large army, a part 
of this army niisht bo s oil back within 
the entrenchments to a.-.-i.-t in repelling 
an attack. l>ut even it’ Washington 
should he taken while these armies ar 
confronting each other, this would not, in 
ray judgment, bear comparts >u with the 
t, ruin and disaster which would follow a 
single defeat of this army. If we should 
be successful in conquering the giganti 
rebel army before us, we would have no 
■difficulty iu recovering it. l)u the other 
baud, should their force prove sutli neatly 
powerful to defeat us, could all the forces 
now around Washington be sufficient to | 
prevent such a victorious army from car- 
rying the works on this side of the i nto- : 
mac after they are uncovered by our ar- 
my 7 1 think not." 
Finally, alter various delays, on the 
114th 
of September, 1 Still, tbe battle ol 
South Mountain was fought—the troops 
at Turner's (lap being under comm in 1 of 
(ien. Burnside, and those at Oramptoii's 
Gap being under the command ot lien. 
Franklin—resulting iu the enemy retir- 
ing to the vicinity of Sbopurdstown. 
ANTIETAM. 
On the 17th of September the battle! 
of Antietam was fought. It was com- 
menced by General llookcr on tbe right. 
M dawn, our troops driving the enemy 
before them, and gaining an important 1 
position. When Gcu. Hooker was wouti 1- 
-ed and taken from the field, Gen. Sum- 1 
mcr took command of our right. Gen. 
'Sumner bad been ordered to bold his! 
■corps in readiness to advance an hour 
before daylight, but did not receive the 
order to advance until 7.-0 in tbe morn- 
ing. General Mansfield, who had cornel 
ar up to the support of Goo. Hooker, had | 
been killed. Our troops seeing their | 
leaders fail, and being very heavily press- 
ed by the oueiny, were forced back some j 
distance from the alv neiug position Gen 
Hooker had reached; hut fiually, with 
the assistance of the troops brought up 
by General Sumner, cheeked the enemy':, 
progress and maintained their position. 
On the left, Gen. liurnsldo, about ton 
o’clock, was ordered to attack the enemy ; 
at tbe bridge across the Autiet.uu in his 
front, and to effect a crossing there. The 
advance of General llurnside was met by 
a most obstinate resistance on the part ol 
the enemy, and it was not until 1 1 'J 
o’clock that tbe bridge was carried. By ; 
3 o’clock Gen. Burnside's whole com- 
mand had crossed and taken position on 
some elevated ground just above the: 
bridge. He was then ordered to take 
the heights commanding the town of Shop 
hordstown, which was done after desper- 
ate fighting. Hy that time the enemy 
on our left had been reinforced by with- 
drawing some of their troops from op- 
posite our t ight, where our advance bad 
been checked, and General llurnside was 
compelled lo give up some of the ground 
bo bad succeeded in occupying. He had 
sent to McClellan for reinforcements, but 
received in reply that there were none lo 
be had, but he bol<i tbe bridge at 
all hazards. | 
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The corps of General Fitz-John l’or-1 
ter, in the centre, was not brought into 
1 
notion at all. (Jen, llooker testified that 
he had been given to understand that 
there were to be made attacks simultane- 
ously on the right, centre an 1 left of our 
army. He attacked at dawn; but Gen. 
Burnside on the left Was not ordered to 
attack until 10 o'clock, and there was no 
attack made in the centre toy General 
Porter. 
m’clelun attacks by driblets. 
In regard to the manner of conduc- 
ting the attack at Antictnm, General 
Sumner testifies : 
I have always believed that, instead 
of sending these troops into that action 
in driblets as they were sent, if General 
McClellan had authorized me to inarch 
these forty thousand men on to the left 
flank of the enemy, wo would not have 
failed to throw them right back in front 
of the other divisions ol otir army on our 
left—Burnside's, Franklin's and Porter's 
corps. As it was, we went in, division 
after division, until even one of my own 
divisions was forced out. The other two 
drove the enemy and bold their position.; 
My intention at the time was to huvei 
proceeded entirely on by their left and 
move down, bringing them right in front 
of Burnside, Franklin and Porter. 
Question. And all escape for the 
enemy would have been impossible ? 
“Answer. I think so.” 
Tu 1 lulltii* rinsed nt ilirlr nur amir 
doubt that we could take that place the 
next morning, and [ thought that would 
uncover tho wholo left; of the enemy. 
Question. If that had been made 
and that point had been carried, what 
would have been the effect upon the ene- 
my ? 
Answer. It would have been very 
disastrous to them. 
Question. What reasons were given 
for not making the attack the next morn- 
ing ? 
“Answer. 1 did not hear the direct 
reason of the General Commanding, but 
I have understood that the reason was 
that lie expected some fifteen thousand 
new troops—those would make the thing 
a certain thing—and he prefored to wait 
to make this attack on the right until 
these new troops came- 
Question. And that delay gave the 
enemy an opportunity to escape? 
Answer. I think it did.” 
On the night ol the 1 dth ot September 
the enemy abandoned their position and 
retired across the Potomac into Virginia 
without molestation. Oar army slowly 
followed, and took u;i a position along 
tho Potomac, on tho M irylun 1 side, os u- 
pyinn Maryland i Fights on the 20th 
m l Harper’s Ferry on the 23J. 
LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES. 
General McClellan, on the 2'JthofSep- 
iom' or, reports our losses at South Moun- 
tain at 2,325; at Autietam, 12,1 GO—te- 
al losses in both battles, 14,71*4. In 
relation to the losses of the enemy in 
jotb these battles, in killed, wounded, 
prisoners and stragglers. General Mc- 
Clellan says : 
It may be safely concluded, however, 
that the rebel army lost at. least 30,000 
jf their best troops in their brief cam- 
paign in Maryland.” 
lie reinforced with 30,000 men. If you 
move up the valley of the Shenandoah not 
| more than 12,000 or 10,000 can be sent 
to you. The President advises the in- 
terior line between Washington and the 
enemy, but does not order it. He is very 
j desirous that your army move as soon as 
possible. You will immediately report 
what time you adopt, and where you in- 
ton 1 to cross the river; also, to what 
point the reinforcements are to be sent.— 
I It is necessary that a plan of your op- 
erations b: positively determined on be- 
fore orders are given for building bridges 
or repairing railroads. 
I am directed to add that the Secretary 
of War and the General in Chief fully 
j concur with the President in these in- 
1 structions. 
W. II. Halleck, General-in-Chief. 
Major General McClellan.” 
To this, General McClellan the same day 
| sent a reply, making various unnecessary 
inquiries, and asking reinforcements. On 
j the 7th ho wrote again, saying ho had 
adopted the Shenandoah line for immedi- 
I ate operations, but adding that he could 
see no important objects as likely to to 1 
i low; objecting that supplies would be 
i limited, that the rebels would probably 
elude him, expressing, as usual, fears of 
defeat and disaster, and closing, also, as 
usual, by again asking for reinforcements. 
stuart's cavalry raid. 
.1 1 A.I P .1 .1. >1.t. W*_ 
A Ward meets Boileau. 
Wun ov the Poiets, I forgit which wun 
sez the proppcr studdy of mankind is 
man,-’ but to understand human natur 
perfectly required sum nollege of the 
other animals, ez for initanco snaix 1— 
There’s a grato eel ov snaix in human 
nature, as there’s also a grate eel of hu- 
man nutpr in snaix ! 
Speakiu ov snaix, reminds me ov a 
incident which happened to me tho other 
day. I woz a travelling in tho cars, wen 
a man cum in with a countenance which 
looked oz it it hed been biled -and the 
skum not properly tuck off. He was 
accompanied by a very young man in a 
very durty shutc of close. Tho ycuug 
man staired hatd at me, whereupon I sad 
in my most insiuooatin manner, '• Yure 
sarvint, sur ; du yu sc eny thing green 
about ine ?” 
Neigh, revrent sur,” he replied, per- 
mit me to introduce to yu a pratriot. 
Whecr abouts ?" sez 1. 
Hur,” sez he, pointin to his eoinpan- 
yon, this, sur, is Mister Halloo,” 
Air you euny waze related to Iiully 
Ibilloo V sez I. (This was spoke sarcas- 
tielc, fur I hate travelling part rots like 
Jog-pi-) 
Nothing to speak on,” sez he, I am 
simply a unable patriot.” 
How much kin you make a week at 
it ?” sez be, " it its followed up well ?” 
Sur,” sed lie, ) ain surprised at 
suteh leverty. 1 make wounds by it, 
sur, also strip's, likeways imprisingments. 
I hav bin ineareenated in fortris Laffey- 
etto sur.” 
ladcde !” sez I. 
! verted to the pizcn ingins again, witch 
* woz the oridginal possessors. 
Here the whistle blode for Johnstown 
ware I got out and exibited my moril en- 
; tertaimnent, at the yusual price, to a 
large an trooly patriotic audgcuoe ov j 
American eityizena. 
A (iooo Hotel Stout.—Many good 
tilings have been told of Dr. Thompson, 
the world renowned humorist, and. hospit- 
able proprietor of the Atalanta Ho- 
tel, whose ready wit but few are wil- 
ing to encounter. But a little incident 
occurred there last week t'.iat rather 
worsted the Doctor. 
A lieutenant colonel, who was wounded 
at Murfreesboro, had been stopping a 
while with him, and on the twentieth day 
called for his bill. The obliging clerk 
handed him the document witli twenty 
days multiplied by $4. The colonel scan- 
ned the bill and observed its footing up— 
$80. He turned to tiic doctor, who was 
present, and asked him if he did not think 
that was pretty heavy. The doctor, witli 
that peculiar loss of the head which indi- 
cates a small whirlwind, said :—•• No ii 
you had to pay $4 for a gobbler, $1 a 
dozen for eggs, $4 a pound for Itio coffee, | 
$1,-0 for butter, S15 a bushel for pota-1 
toes, and $•> a pair for shad, you'd think 
it was light !’’ 
The colonel ran his eyes over the hill | 
again, and quietly replied : Well, 1 have 
been here twenty days, and d—d the ar- 
ticle you have mentioned, that I have seen 
on your table.” 
It is said tile doctor rushed out into the 
hack yard and did not cool off till lie had 
whipped three little niggers.— [Alla. Con. 
«'ii uio viu yj 'ovuuvi mo » v v v* on. 
Stuart made his raid into Pennsylvania, 
returning into Virginia, having made the 
entire circuit of our army. On the 13th 
General McClellan reported to General 
Ilalloek the result of tho raid, and as- 
cribed its success to the deGciency of our 
cavalry, and urged tho imperative ne- 
ce.-ssity of at once supplying this army, 
including the common 1 ot General Banks, 
with a sufficient number of horses to rc- 
I mount every dismounted cavalry soldier 
I within the shortet possible time. If this 
| is not done we shall he constantly exposed j 
to rebel cavalry rai ls.” 
To tlfs General Halle;’.; replies:— 
Your telegram of seven r. m. yester- 
1 d iv is just received. A, 1 have already i 
informed you, the governm mt I133 been 
laud is making every possible effort to in- 
jcrease the the cavalry fore;. H miouuts 
in re sent to you ns rapidly as they can b: 
| procured. The Pre-i h ut has read your 
telegram, an! lirects me to suggest that 
if the enemy had more occupation south 
[of the river, his cavalry would not bo so 
likely to make raids north of it.” 
To be continued. 
Tho Dread of having Tooth 
having giiuci sonn little a lvantage*, at 
a heavy loss, hut nothing decisive. The, 
attack was not renewed the next day, the' 
two armies occupying the positions held ( 
by them at the close of the yesterday’s 
battle. 
wiiy thi: attack wa3 not renewed, j 
In relation ts the policy of renewing) 
the attack on the day after the battle, 
(.»« neral McClellan t- tilies : 
I in n it morning (the ISth) I found 
that our 1 »>s h l b m s » great, ail 1 there 
was so mu-'a d 'org m’/a:io:i ii some of 
the eommni'N, t!i it 1 li 1 not eondder it 
proper to renew the attack that day, es- 
pecially as I was sure of the arrival that 
lay of two fresh d:vi-i ms. amounting to 
ab >ut lu.000 lie a. As an instance of ; 
tin condition of me of the troops that 
morning. 1 happ a to recollect the returns 
of tin lirst corps—bicneral Hooker'.-— 
ma le tin nnriibig of t’i 13t;i, by which 
there were about o *0d men rep «rto 1 
pr lit f.»r duty. Ibar day a alt r that 
t!i ■ r lrns of the same corps showed 
13,500. 
THE REBELS ELUDE mVi.EM.KX. 
I ha 1 arranged, however, to renew 
the attack at daybreak on the 19th, but 1 
learned some t.;:n during the u 1 /'it or 
early in the m iruing. that tin enemy had 
abandoned his positi-m. It afterward 
prove! that he move l with great rapidity 
an 1, mt being encumbered w:t'» wagons, 
was enabled to got his troops a.ToOs the 
rirer before wc c mid d » him any serious 
injury. I think tii.it, taking into consi 1- 
mution what t!u* tro u«s had g me through. 1 
x es sur, sez uc, i was lncareent- 
cd in that fo Iral hastill, bocoz l would 
not obay a tirannicklc guvcrmcnt.” 
Sumpthink like Jno. \V. Hampton,” 
sc 1 I, ■* wou bo obdjoeted to setling bis 1 
skule tax? Its rather simguler to bud a 
pease man who is also a patriot. I 
should like to hev yure waxfiggor iu my 
show.” 
Tou (latter me,” sez lie. 
Not a tall,” sez I. Wot other biz- 
ness du you fuller wen times is dull I” 
I am a iij litur,” sez he. •• lot Mr. 
Linkuu wot £ thurt ov him, sur, in my 
paper, sur. I tole him the wor w. s a 
unholy wor. That the rebels was a fitin 
for tliu.ro burthrites an the constitution. 
Thot J Davis wos a grate man, and no- 
body couldn’t stop him. I apelcd tu the 
people, sur. 1 tole them tu arise in 
their mite an magistv, huil A. I/uikun 
from power an a le the South in hur noble I 
effort to save the Union. I'ur this, sur, 
1 was iucarscntratoi in a dungeon.” 
** How did yu git out ?” sez I. Wos 
yu let loose on the rit of Hocus I’ocus?” 
Neigh sur,” sed he, I was deprived 
of my euiistitouiial rite to that rit, which 
was arrested from King John by the 
how Id barrens at Rennymeedo, an witch ! 
hez biu w ittered by the blu l ov our sucks 
an antsiat rs.” 
Rut how did you git out ?” sez I. 
"The mailjesty uv the stait ov Pennsil- 
vatiicr,” lie coutiniierod, " hez liin a vio- 
lated in my unable person—the unity 
<tait wit’h os foundered by \V. it. 
Penn, iu peace—wli'.tdi wos purehest by 
him from the uobil red men ov the for- 
rerst.” 
•• Ingins is pizen wheresever found," 
sez I. How did you get out ?” 
The liCgislatoor ov my natyve stait,” 
he continncred, is resulviu the Legisla- 
toor ov my natyve stait is a going to 
avenge hur vierlated suvvereignty.” 
A Uksuink Iitisn Lettek.—The follow- 
ing letter was written by an Irish gentle- 
man to his son in college: 
Dear Son—I write to send you two 
pair of old pants, that you may have a 
new coat made of them. I send some 
new soaks which your toother has just 
knit by cutting down some of mine.— 
Tour imther sen Is you ten dollars with- 
out my knowledge, and for fear that you 
may not spend it wisely I have kept back 
half and only send you five. Tour moth- 
er an 1 I are well, except that your sister 
Ins got the measles, which we think would 
spre 1 among the other girls if Tom In 1 
not had them before, and he is the only 
one left. 1 hope you will do honor to 
my teachings; if yon do not you are an 
ass. and your mother and myself are your 
affectionate parents. 
‘•Shine Ve:: Burs?”—A funny scene 
oe'urrel in front of Willard's Hotel in 
Washington, a few diys since, among the i 
boot-blacks who shine around the corner. 
A boy, whose feet were bare, but were 
covered with a tough skin, was met with : 
the usual interrogatory, and immediately 
set one ot the blaek-'em-o'ers at work on 
his pedal extremities. The affair attract- 
ed a crowd of the professors of the black 
art, an 1 others, and tinny were the criti- 
cal instructions given to the operator, such 
as polish run d’dat heel right smart,” 
black ’em between them toes,” etc.— 
The youth who received the pullsh'ng. 
forked over the fee yith an air, and w lik- 
ed away, eyeing his feet as proudly as if 
they had been encased in patent-lce'th 
Before and after. — Uncle Sam hai a 
neighbor who was in the habit of work- 
ing on Sunday, but after a while he join- 
ed the church. One day he met the min- 
ister to whoso church lie belonged. 
Well, I 'tide Sam." sai i he, do you 
see any difference in Mr. 1*. since ho jo 'ti- 
ed the church ?” 
Oil vcs.” raid Uncle Sam. a ore it 
U CLELL.Y.N WANTS MORE REINFORCEMENTS. 
After tho battle of Antictam General 
McUleilan called fur reinforcements, and 
umo.tnced bis determination to fortify 
Maryland Heights, making a requisition 
in Genera! Wadsworth, then in Wash- 
ington, for 2.00U contrabands for that 
aurpos'*. On tho 27th of September he 
writes to General llalleck : 
PROPOSES TO FORM A MILITARY SCHOOL. 
My present purpose is to hold the 
'ue.ny about as it now is, ren I ring tinr- 
ser's Ferry &■ euro, and watching tin riv- 
■r el v, into.iding ti attack th; enemy 
■hould lie attempt to cross to this side. 
l-)ur ;.■>sion of Harper’s F rry gives 
l- the greit advantage of a seetiro de- 
’> >:• /It; bat w eaiio t avail ourselves of 
t until the 1 ail road bridge is finished, be- 
cause we conn it other vi -e supply a great- 
er number of troops than we now have 
in the Virginia side at that point.— 
Win n the river rises so that the enemy 
-• inn it cross in force, L propo se concen- 
trating the army somewhere near Harp ;r’s 
Ferry, and then acting according to cir- 
cumstances viz.: M ,ving on Winchester 
it l'rum the position and attitude of the 
■nemy, we are likely to gain a great ad- 
vantage by doing so ; or else devoting a 
reasonable time to tbo organization of the 
army an 1 instruction of tho new troops 
preparatory to an advance on whatever 
line may be determined. In any event, 
I regal 1 it as absolutely necessary to send 
new r giments at onco to tho old corps 
lor the purposo of instruction, an 1 tha*. 
a. ,ii _ .. i.„ nil, ... 
JtTiiea. 
•* Why don’t you lave your teeth at-! 
tended to?’ is a question which perhaps 
| many of my readeis have h id asked them 
many times: and generally the reply was 
—"Oil! I dread it so much—it hurts 
iso !" 
Xow, I wi<h to s.iy a few words about 
tliis terrible hurting, and dread of having, 
operations performed upon the teeth.— 
And my object is, if possible, to remove 
this dread and apprehension from your 
j minds, as I feel confident that l shall be 
doing a service to any one who may thus J 
lie in luced to pla m himself in the hau U j 
of a competent dentist, should any such 
service ho required. 
If people generally could realize l ow 
much sutf ring they Would avoid. In 
timely attention to the filling of their 
teeth—oven allowing that it does hurt as 
mueh as is generally feared—th ire would 
he no necessity for the writing of such an 
article as this. Hat few people d> real-! 
izc this, and so I am going to try, as 1 
said before, to lessen your dread of these | 
very necessary operations. 
Don't you all know that the dread oil 
suffering is always greater than the suff-1 
oring warrants, when it comes? 
Did any of you ever have a pain to j 
bear, which you beforehand was coming, I 
that you did not find very much !e=s when 
it did come, than you feared? 
Anticipation always magnifies sensa- 
tions, both of pleasure and pain ; and this 
is particularly true with regard to suffer- 
ing, as connected with dental operations. 
The patient lias such a great dread— \ 
cherished, perhaps, for long months—ol 
having anything dune to his teeth, that 
finally, when he makes up his mind to 
submit to the necessary operations, bis 
imagination is so wrought upon, that he 
really does suffer, though the dentist has 
not, perhaps, inflicted a bit of real pain. 
How frequently do patients start an 1 
shrink under the dentist’s hands; when 
upon being ask 'd if they suffer from pain 
they reply—"Xo, hut [ thought it was 
to hurt This is the very thin? 
we git as mil'll out of them iu this Au- 
W1IAT BUUNsIDE TilOlcJtIT. 
Tiie testimony of General Durnsidc, on 
the subje-t "fra .ring the attack upon 
tho etc. my tlie lay alter the battle, ia as 
follows t 
Question. Did you express any 
opinion to Gen. M ■('. Han, or to any one | 
•it head |Ual ters, in relation to renewing 
the attack the next day ; and if so, wh it 
opinion did you express'.’ 
•• Answer. I did express an opinion 
to General McClellan oil the subject.— 
Alter my command was all iu positii n— 
say S I-2 o'elo k at night—l went over 
to Geii'ral McClellan's heal.pi alters, a! 
Cadvsville, and exprosse l the opinion to 
Gen. Marey, his chief of staff, that the 
attack ought to he renewe l the next 
morning at •> o'elo k. L also expressed 
the same opinion to other members ol 
Gen. McClellan's staff. General Marey 
told mo that I ought to sec Genera! Mc- 
Clellan an l tell him what l thought of 
the matter. I went into Gen. MeC.ellan’s 
tent, and in the course of the conversa- 
tion, 1 expressed the same opinion to him. 
and said that if 1 could have o.Udtl fresh, 
troons to tiass iu advauc ol mine I would 
* * # * * 4 
•• My own view of the proper policy to 
he pursued is to retain in Washington 
nerely the force lice ■ -siry to garrison it, 
in I to send everything else available to 
•cinl'uroe this army. The railroads give 
is the means of promptly reinforcing 
Washington should it be necessary. If 
[ am reinforced as l a-k, and am allowed 
o take my own course, l will hold myself 
•esponsihle for the safety ot Washington.” 
M’CLELLAN Kl.El'a Ills MEN IN CAMP. 
Oil the 7th of October (ieneral Unl- 
ock replies. After referring to the draft 
.•xpected in some of the inorthcrn states, 
10 says 
15 at you cannot delay the operations 
d’ the army for these drafts. It must 
uove, and the old regiments must remain 
11 their crippled condition. The conval- 
escents, however will help a little. The 
;ountry is becoming very impatient at the 
want of activity in your army, and we 
must push it on. • 
1 am satisfied that the enemy are 
lulling back toward Richmond. Wo must 
follow them and seek to punish them.— 
riiore is a decided want of leys in our 
troops. They have too much immobility, 
tnd wo must try to remedy the defect.— 
A reduction of baggage trains will efloet 
something; hut the real difficulty is that 
;hey are i.ot sufficiently exorcise 1 in march- 
mg ; they lie still in camp too long 
After a hard march, one day is time 
mough to rest : lying still beyond that 
time does not rest the men. If wo com- 
My fren,” sez I, 11 putriotic from 
kycrb these Hites ov iniadgarnation, sub- 
duo these flours ov rettoriek, an inform 
me, (>, inform me. 
'* let me not burst in ;~noran:z," 
but inform me—bow did you git out ?" 
S z lie, very short, •• I would not 
bouzh down an take the oath. I was 
released on my pay roll ov honor.” 
You awdacious cuss,” raid I, a 
mitey site mean r than Limburg cliccse 
s yure pay roll of honor- \\ by, sur, 
my immortal little monkey is smart kom- 
parod to yu. My wax liggor of Smith 
the wife murderer, weld skorn til war 
yure close. Wy sur it air a privilege 
to take the othe of ieganee. 1 take it 
sur in the mortiiu when I rise and breathe 
the are of freedom. 1 tike it wen 1 lye 
down at nite sokure in the proteeshum 
of my country. I adiuister the othe to 
my famerly. I toeoh it to my innocent 
children. Yu a patriot? Shadier of G. 
Washington defend us 1 If the soverig ity 
ov yure uatiff stait is lodged in yure per- 
son, in my opinion thares tnicty little to 
keep it from falling tu the ground. Wile 
yu air loose sur, onest men hcv no pleas- 
ures in beiu fice. When yu air tuekt up 
—th a onset moil air sekure. My s in— 
Andrew Jaeksin Ward, sur, ia corporal 
in the army ot the Union. He mirthes 
next the itnti who korrys tho flag.— 
The llebo's nia shoot at him, but h s 
deoty is to bold on his Are till the la.-t 
inomiut for tho defense of that gioneus 
flag. An wile them igorent ruflins air 
levelin tiiare gam rt hiz manly brest, yu 
sur, and suteli ubandunel, cowardly viil- 
ins as vu, sur, air tollin' o;n whare to aim. 
Yu air telling them to stau 1 tiiare ground 
an to fire on tho Stars an 1 Stripes witch 
mv son may even now be a baring prou 1- 
ly'ir. the face ot the foe. If I sarved yu 
rite, sur, I would takeyu by theserultof 
yur worthless neck an the sole ov your 
close, kerrv you out onto that platform an 
drop yu onto the tract, wen the kars culd 
mangle yure rotten flesh, an grind yure 
disreppytable bonos to powder. Sez he 
lookin kind o skeert, The Legislator ov 
my natifl' state—” 
Cuss the Logislatoor of your uatiff 
6tute,”soz 1. ‘- 1 liav no sitoh snaix in 
my show. South Cariina addopted the 
rattle-soaik ps an emblem ov hur sever- 
ignty—but yure legislator hez ohiizc a 
meaner an more deadlier reptyle—-the 
copperhead. My feeble opinion is, sur, 
uitlior W. I’enn didduut get a good ti- 
tle, or be left no logittermate ares, an the 
ouverignty of yuuo u--*-- s—.t hez ro- 
difference. Before, when he went out to 
men J his fen ce on Sunday ho carried his 
axe on his shoulder, but now he carries it 
under his overcoat.” 
Cy” A negro Baptist, of the South, 
said to his Methodist master: “You've 
read de Bible, l suppose'*” “Yes.”— 
Well, you’ve read in i* of one John de 
Baptist, haven’t y u ?” Yes.” Well, I 
you never see uotEii’ ’bout John de Meth- 
odist, did de'?” “No." “Well den. ye j 
see ilere's B iptist in do bible, but der ain't 
no Methodist, and de biblo’s on my side, 
massa." 
Gly” Shingle* were never so high in 
Aroostook as now, and we are glad to 
know that one of our staple products 
keeps pace iu price with the rise of arti- 
cles of prime necessity. Tiio shingle ma- 
kers are In their glory. —[Times. 
Z'J~ The number of sea-going vessels 
in t!i > world is about sixty-live thousand, 
two-thirds of which belong to the United 
.States and E iglanJ. 
.. y” P.i.tzh says woiiicu first resorted to 
tight lacing to prove to men how well 
they coaid bear squeezing. 
.y* R'.-.s lias beca successfully nalt.va- 
te.l in the Hawaiian Islands. 
! 
MADAME V. VDOC PORTER'S <T- 
Il.VTIVE l.ALSA.M for Coujhs. Colds. 
Consumption Asthma. Shortness of 
Ilrca'li, Tkklinj of the Throat. Difficul- 
ty of Urcathinj, lluskinrsi of the Throat, 
and all the effects produced by chocked 
perspiration, ike. 
The following shows the high estimation 
in which the above preparation is held : 
[C7*I have used Porter’s Curative B il- 
sam for the past year, and I think it the : 
best remedy for Colds and Obstinate 
Coujhs that I have had occasion to use, 
and would recommend it to others, espec- 
ially parents, as a safe and easy remedy 
for children. O. W. Mounts, 
Teacher of the Deaf arid Dumb Asylum, j 
New York, Feb. 12. 
Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam 3an 
be obtained of 0. t>. Peek. Price 13, 
Cents, Uad in lni^o Lotties at «*u ccu-e, I 
be willing to continence the attack on tho 
next morning, lie sail that he !i il been 
thinking t!i in itt r over arid hi ike up his 
mind during the night, ai d il l would 
send a staff officer to his headquarters,: 
to remain thereover night, he would send i 
mo orders early in the morning, and il’j 
lie concluded to renew tho attack, lie! 
would send me tho necessary men. I did 
send the staff officer over, but Generali 
McClellan concluded not to renew the 
attack next day. 
"Question. Would there have !> m 
any difficulty in furnishing the 3,000 Ire.-u 
troops which you desired, as the corps of 
General Fitz-Juhu 1‘orter, some 13.000! 
or 20,000 men, had not been engaged ? 
" Answer. There would have been no 
difficulty in furnishing the 3,000 tie-.fi 
troops. In faet. General McClellan did 
send General Morrell’s division, of ([uite 
that strength, to report to me, but not j 
with orders to me to renew the attack. 
PIUNIU.IN'S OPINION’. 
General Franklin testifies: 
"Question. Were you consulted in 
rclatiun to renewing the action the next 
day? 
" Answer. W..en Gen. McClellan vis- 
ited the right in the afternoon, l showed 
him a position on tho right of this wood i 
l have already inentioued, in which was 
tho Hunker Church, which I thought 
commanded the wool, and that it it could 
be taken wc could drive the eueuiy from 
the wool by merely holding this point. t 
1 advised that wo should make the at- 
tack on that place the uoxt morning from 
General Sumner’s position. I thought 
there was uo doubt about our being able 
to carry it. Wo bad plenty ot artillery 
bearing upon it. We drove the enemy 
from there that aftoruoou, and 1 had ua 
you should avoid ! You must not think 
••it's going to," and generally you will find 
that it don't. 
Now, as to the real pain attending the 
operation of filling teeth, you may be sure 
that it is not very great, and it will gen- 
erally he found, that where the teeth 
-ecu! unusually .- -e-.t.ve at the first touch, 
that the first tut of the instrument re- 
moves tiio most tender portion of the 
tooth, and the rest of the operations is 
conducted with comparatively little pain,! 
And ho e let me say. th it you should 
always employ a do..list in whom you can 
piano confidence, as otherwise you will 
suffer more from apprehension, if not from 
real pain, besides doing both yourself and 
the denti.-t an iujustiee. 
A skillful dentist,who has the confidence 
of liis patient, operates much more rapid- 
ly. and with far less pain to the patient, 
than the he possibly could do, were the 
patient evidently distrustful of him, and 
nervous from apprehension and fear.— 
Dental Journal. 
(T7“An I risbuian seeiug au undertaker 
tarrying a very small coffin, exclaimed in 
the utmost surprise—“ By the Saint O'- 
Dinis O'Sligo 1 is it possible that that 
coffin eaa be intended for any liviut era- 
ther ?’ 
UIU uu i* v A •• J 
jur troops for the last year with that ut 
.he rebel •, or with European annus iu 
die field, we will see why our troops 
uurch nobotto'. They are not sufficiently 
,‘icreised to make them good and efficient 
toldiers.” 
On the 1st ofOetcber General MoClel- 
an asked for authority to build a double 
tract suspension bridge and a permanent 
ivagon bridge across the Putomiu at 
Harper'* Perry, which General Halleck 
leclined to give. About that time the 
President visited the army. After his 
eturn to Washington the following order 
yas sent to General McClellan by Gen- 
■ral llallack ; 
MU.EU.AN ORDERED 10 MOVE. 
War DEPARTMENT, ) 
Washington, D. C. October (i, 1863. $ 
1 am instructed to telegraph you as 
'ellows : The President directs that you 
■ross the Potomac and give battle to the 
atomy or drive him South. \our army 
uust move now while the roads are good. 
••If you cross the ritcr between the 
atetuy and Washington, and cover the 
alter by your line of operations, you eau 
!9me, totlnt and i'arm. 
Spring. 
Tho bursting buds look up 
To greet tho sunlight whilo it linger* jot 
On tho w »rm hill side,—and tho violet 
Op. ns its asure cup 
Meekly, and countless wild flowers wak« to fling 
Their earliest incense on the gales of Spring. 
Continual songs aria# 
From universal Nature—Birds and streafM 
.Mingle their voices, and the glad earth seoins 
A second Paradise ! 
Thrlco blessed Spring !—thou bearest gifts divine! 
Sunshine, and song, and fragrance—all are thlae 
Nor unto earth sione— 
Thou hurt a blessing far the human heart. 
Balm lor its wounds and healing far its smart* 
Tolling of Winter flown, 
And bringing hope upon thy rainbow wing. 
Type of Eternal life—tbrioe blessed Spring ! 
The Farmer and his Aida. 
The glory of the farmer is that it is 
his to construct ami create. Let othora 
borrow and imitate, travel and exchange, 
and make fortunes by speed and dexteri- 
ty in selling something which they never 
made, all rests at last on his primitive ac- 
tivity. He stands close to nature; ob- 
tains from the earth bread; tbe food 
which was not, he has Caused to be. And 
this necessity and duty give the farm it! 
dignity. All men ieel this to be their 
natural employment. The first farmer 
was the first man, and all nobility real* 
on ttic possession and use of laud, bias 
do not like hard work very well ; but ev- 
ery man has an exceptional respect for 
tillage, and a feeling that this is the orig- 
inal calling of his race ; that he himself 
is only excused from it by some circum 
stance which made him delegate it for a 
time to other hands. If he has not some 
skill which recommends him to the far- 
mer, some product which the farmer will 
give him corn for, he must himself returu 
to his due place among the planters of 
corn. Tho profession has its ancient 
charm of standing nearest to God, tha 
First Cause. Then the beauty of nature, 
the piety, the tranquility, the innocenco 
of the countryman, his independence, and 
ill the pleasing arts belonging to him, tho 
jure of bees, of poultry of sheep, of 
sows, the dairy, the care of hay, of fruits, 
of trees, and the reaction on tbe work- 
nan, in giving him a strength and plain 
dignity, like the face and maouers of na- 
ture, all men arc sensible of. All of us 
keen the farm in reserve as an asvlum 
where to hide oar poverty und our soli- 
tude, it' we do uot succeed in society.— 
Who knows how many remorseful glances 
iro turned this way from the competitions 
of the shop and counting-rooms, from tbo 
nortdying cuuning of the Court, and the 
Senates. Af'er the man has been degrad- 
ed so that he has no longer the vigor to 
it tempt active labo1- on the soil, yet when 
to has been poisoned by town life and 
1 rugged l>y cooks, and every meal is a 
(orce-pump to exhaust by stimulus the 
poor remainder of his strength, ha re- 
vives : •• Well, my children, whom I have 
injured, shall go back to the land to be 
recruited and cured by that which should 
save been my nursery aul shall now be 
my hospital." 
The farmer is a person of remarkable 
conditions. Ilia office is precise and im- 
portant, and it is of no use to try to paint 
him in rose color. You must take him 
just as he stands. Nothing is arbitrary 
or sentimental in his condition, and there- 
fore one respects in his office rather the 
elements than himself. lie beuds to the 
order of the seasons and the weather and 
the soils, ns the sails of a ship bend to 
the wind. lie makes his gains little 
by little, anil by hard labor, lie is a slow 
person, being regulated by time and na- 
ture, and not by city watches. lie takes 
the pace of the seasons, of the plants, and 
of chemistry. Nature never hurries, and 
atom by atom, little by little, acomplishci 
her work. The lesson one learns in fish- 
ing, yaching, hunting, or in planting, is 
the manners of nature; patience with thn 
iieiays oi wum anu suu, ueiays ui mu sea- 
sons, excess of water and drought, pa- 
tience with the slowness of our feet, anti 
the littleness of our strength, with the 
largeness of sea and land. The farmer, 
or the man with the hoe, times himself to 
nature, acquires that immense patience 
which belongs to her, Slow, narrow man 
—he lias to wait for his food to grow.— 
His rule is that the earth shall feed him 
and find him, and ho must be no large 
and graceful spender. Ilis spending must 
bo a farmer’s spending and not a mer- 
chant's. 
Bat though a farmer may be pinched 
on the one side, he has advantages on the 
other. He is permanent; ho clings to 
Ills land as the rocks do. 
The farmer has a great health, and the 
appetite of health, and means for his end, 
lie has broad land in which to place his 
I o ne. lie has-, wood to build great fires, 
lie has plenty of plain food. Ilis milk 
at least is not watered. IIo has sleep, 
cheaper and better anti more of it, tha.i 
citizens. Ho has great trusts confided in 
him. In the great 'Household of nature, 
the farmer stands at the door of the 
bread-room, and weighs to each his loaf. 
It is for him to say whether men shall 
marry or hoi. x* iriy marriages uux iuu 
number of births arc indissolubly connect* 
cd with abundance of food, for, as linrko 
said, * Man breeds at tha mouth.” Tha 
farmer is the board of Quarantine. Ha 
lias not only the life, but health of other* 
in his keeping. He is tho capital of 
health, as his farm is the capita! of wealth. 
And it is from him and his influence, that 
tiic worth anil power, moral and intellect* 
ual, of the cities comes. The city is al- 
ways recruited from the country. Tho 
men in the cities who are tho ceuters of 
energy, the driving-wheels in trade or pol- 
itics, or art cr letters; tho woman of 
beauty and genius, are the children or 
grandchildren of farmers, and are spond* 
ing the energies which their hard, sileut 
ii:c accumulated in the frosty furrow, in 
poverty, iu darkness, ami in necessity, it? 
the summer's heat am] winter's cold.— 
Then he is a benefactor. He who die* 
and builds a well, or makes a stouo foun- 
tain ; he who plants a grovo of trees by 
tiic roadside, who plants an orchard or 
builds a durable house, or even puts a 
stone scut by the wayside, makes the land 
lovely and lesirabie, and makes a fortune 
which lie cannot carry with him, but 
which is useful to his country and man- 
kind long afterward. The man that work*'' 
at home moves society throughout tho 
worl 1.—[Ralph. Waldo E/nerSoit. 
-Toe Farmington Chronicle eavs ever*-, 
holly i.i that section r*ta!king about raising 
Six The country paople don’t m*an to 
stand the huge price for cott n goods if ttrnr 
c in help it. About next winter (*ay» »h« 
Chr.mt It ) all the old garret* will h* ran. 
racked ill search of the long-forgo tv* (q t 
wii«el — it* iiiosic. * iU come into competition 
with that ot the piano, and the young |ndy 
who c.uiujt at iu w tin J UereeU beuiujl this 
f-uumue- 
WAR NEWS. 
News frot the Gulf—Bank's Army (hiring 
the. Rebels —10,000 Rebels whipped hy Gm 
(trover— 1500 Prisoners taken — Si r msre 
Transports run the Batteries at Vicksburg 
.*1 Submarine Telegraph across the Rapa- 
bannock—Our Monitor Fleet oj)' North 
Edisto Island. 
New York, 2Gtli. 
Steamer Fulton, from New Orleans \in 
K<*y West, arrived at noon to-day. 
The Era of the 10th, the only paper re- 
ceived, gives an account of the late military 
movements. 
On the night of the 17th, General flanks 
reached Vermilllonville after a hard fight at 
Vermillion Ilayou, where the rebels had post- 
ed batteries and intantry. They were driven 
alter hard figl.tiug, with considerable los*on 
both ?id 'S. 
A left r in the Fra, dated on the field 
above New Iberia, 17th. pays Col. Kimball 
with the 53d Mass, regiment, entered the 
rebel works at Bethel Place on the morning 
of the 14th, planting our flag on the parapet, 
b n Weitz'i’s division followed, succeeded 
by the whole line, 
The rebels left their numerous dead un- 
huried and evidences were plenty of bloody 
work in their ranks. Large stores of amu- 
niti >n, some Kn field rifles aud other arms 
were captured. 
Our army then marched through Patter- 
sonvillc,skirmishing continuously, and reach- 
ed Franklin on the loth. 
Prior to Thursdey night some thousand 
prisoners had been brought into Franklin. 
Captures of whole companies of rebels are 
being made at a time. At Franklin the 
steamer Cornice was captured with three of- 
ficers of the late gunboart Diana on baard, 
thus restoring them to our service. 
The rebels destroyed 10 steamboats and 
two large gunboats, to prevent their falling 
into our hands. The Diana was among the 
boats destroyed. Immense stori's. provis- 
ions, 2d,000 p'unds ol bacon and 1000 cases 
uf ammunition wore :»Iso destroyed. 
It was expected that Gen. Banks would 
npture Opelousas on the 28th, and occupy 
it. 
The expedition of Gen. Gr ver has been 
eminently successful in battlo \vi h the reb- 
els at Irish Bend. Tic 10th Connecticut 
regiment charged the rebel lines and batter- 
ies, supported by the 23th Maine, 25th Con- 
necticut, 12th Me and Olst X. Y., nnd de- 
feated them, tluf rebels leaving a silk flag and 
other trophies in our hands. 
The rebel force consisted of two regiments 
of Texans, and three batteries, including the 
famous Pelican and 8ims batteries. 
The whole rebel force at B*rhcl PI ice and 
Irish Bend numbered some 10,000, posted in 
highly advantigeous po-itions, under com- 
tn mil of Gon. Tavl >r. Sun of the late 
Zichary Taylor. 
Important captures of li jrs.'s, mules and 
beef cattle, to the number of over 1000 were 
mad'. 
The celebrated salt mine or * .It rock, was 
captured, and the rebel works destroyed. 
The retal soldiers were i»"t loath to he 
ciptured, and over 13U0 arc in our hands, 
and more are being taken. 
An abend >ned rebel iron foundry was found 
near New Iberia, containing a q mntity of 
shot an 1 shell. 
Our fleet has reduced the rebel fortifica- 
tions at Buteila Rosa, an important point. 
Our troops are in splendid emditi >n. 
Tho wounded in the late bittlo have near 
Iv all reached New Orleans, numbering 17.h 
where they are quartered at the Mechanics' 
Institute Hospital—all doing wMl. 
Murfreesboro, 23th. 
The particulars of tho d -struction of t!i 
ram Queen of tho West and Diana in Grand 
Gulf, is given in tho Rebel. A shell from 
the Calhoun ignited some powder in the hold 
of the Queen of tho West, which.communi- 
cated with the m igazine, and caused her to 
blow up, killing 30 men. One hundred and 
eighty prisoners were afterwards captureJ, 
among them C.ipt. Fuller, commanding the 
Queen of the West. 
1 %The rebels then destroy©! the Diana, to 
prevent her fulling into our hands. 
Nrw V irk, 25th. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer of t >-diy, pub- 
lishes tho following despatch fram Washing- 
ton, dated yesterday: 
** Intelligence was received hero to-day of 
an important urr st at Falrn >uth, tho head- 
quarters of tho .army of the Potomac. 
No doubt has existed for a long time that 
the rebels have h id some secret means of 
knowing everything that tian^pired within 
our lines, anu that such information was iu- 
stantaneously conveyed. 
Gen. Patrick, Provost Marshal, was deter- 
mined that the secret should bo brought t 
light. Guards were st itioncl along the riv- 
er bank, and on situations favorable for sig 
nals, and have been enjoined to use the ut- 
most care to discover and expose the iniquit- 
ous system. 
Yesterday their effarts were crowned with 
success. One ol the guards in th« town of 
Falmouth, stationed outside a dwelling house 
adjoining a brick church on tho river bank, 
heard a clicking like that of a telegraph in 
strument. He advised his superior officer, 
and was directed to enter and investigate.— 
This wts done, and on opening a door he dis- 
covered a party of four or five persons. One 
of them was stated at a telegraph instru 
went sending messages by a submarine wire 
across the Rapahaunock. Th y were_all ur 
rested. 
Fortress Monroe, 25th. 
Steamer C. W. Thomas arrived this fore- 
noon lrom North Edisto Island, S. C. Slit 
left there on Thursday, at which time oui 
Monitors were all lying off that place, and 
our land forces occupied the Island. 
Murfreesboro, Tenn., 25th. 
Advices from Nashville say that the citi 
zens notified by order of Gen. Rosencrons t 
go south, have almost without exception, 
asked to be sent north. All the r uavices 
from friends in rehledoin urge them to this 
course. They say the South is rapidly go- 
ing to ruin and destruction. The Nash villi 
rebels are firmly convinced that the retailior 
is in the last stages of ga 1 *ping consump- 
tion." 
A Memphis despatch c*f the 23d says, sis 
mrira trn nwrvtrtfl h.-iVrt n V been SU'*Ct“8S 
ful in running the blockade ut \ ickshurg.— 
Casualties nut known. The Freestone nni 
A. D. Ilines have taken a double decke. 
flatbout through the Duckport canal- Thesi 
boats are capable of carrying 1U00 men each 
The transports now run by W urr-mtuo with 
out difficulty, the butteries being silence). 
Gen. Van Defer arrived here with cavalr; 
and artiilery, and assumed command of tin 
place 
New York, 25th. 
A Washington despatch says Addison ini 
been removed from chief clerkship in tin 
Afj't General's department. 
The iron clad gunboat Choctaw has jus 
joined the fleet above Vickspurg. 
Latetl from Cape Girardeau—From the iro, 
in -VfiXICO—From /Ac army of Ihe Pot urn 
St Louis, 26th. 
Despatches from lien. MoX d ut Cap 
Girude.iu, dated 7 o’elook. Saturday ev.-n 
in", auuounce that the reliels about 800( 
stremg, under Marmidukc and Uurbrnlgc 
were "'eight milt* distant, approaching or 
two roa£. 
This in rning a flag of trace brought t 
demand for a surrender in half an hour 
signed hj the order of Mnj Gen. Price, t, 
■which a defiant reply was returned. 
At 11 A M. the rebels attacked us ir 
force, and after three bouts hard fighting 
they were handsomely repulsed 
It was thought, however, Hint they would 
change their position and attack us from 
another point. 
fl-iuloreexuants reached MoNeil to day 
He has two gunboats ready 1 >r any emcr- 
aeiury, nnd expresses the utm >st Confabncr 
ut his ability to whip the enemy, and pur- 
sac them in case of retreat, No spprehen- 
sions need be felt lor tlio safety of Cape f 
Girndau. 
A strong fore? of artillery and cuvalr I 
occupied Fredericksburg last night, 
Nearly nil the r bel prisoners confined 
here have bcen^ removed, to Alton, 111., and 
■ 111 the gun-shops in the'dty* placed un ier ! guard. A later despitch from Ceneral Me- J 
Neil says,—*• Wc have ivpulscJ the enemy 
with severe loss. He is now retreating, but 
will !»e to Ken care of. Oat loss is less than j 
; *20 killed and wounded.*’ 
Nkw York, 27th. 
11■raid's s.iysoffi- i.il accounts from Mexico 
to the 31st ult show that the Mexicans,; 
so far Iroin being defeated at Pubela, as re j 
ported through French sources, have fro | 
j qucntly repulsed the enemy, and are pro*, 
bablv still in safe possession of that city.— j 
(Iwoiii The Now Orleans Era of the 19th.) 
To the F. litor of The Era. V. S. Consu- 
late at Monterey Apr., 3d. The Govern- 
ment K\press arrived hero last night bring- 
ing news from Puebla of the repulse ot the 
French forces, after throe days fighting.— 
I send you The Bulletin Kxtru which con- 
tains the official despatch. 
New York, 27th. 
Corr*. spondenco from Key West by the 
steamer Fulton is t» ti e 21*t inst. 
Brig. (ion. Woodbury and staff* has ar- 
rived at Key West and assumed command 
of the Military District which embraces 
Pensacola, Fort Jefferson and Key West 
New York, 27th. 
The IL raid's headquarters army of the 
Potomac despatch, dated April 2oth says 
the enemy has increased bin f iree along the 
heights hack of Fredericksburg, and 
strengthening his pickets. Their camps are 
much more numerous, and their troops can 
he seen drilling at aim >st all hours o. the 
Washington, 2 »th. 
The 7th and 8th N. Y. Regiments arrived 
at tith St. wharf this P. M., an 1 were es- 
corted to the Baltimore k Ohi R. R. depot 
by a squadron of Scott’s (J00 cavalry. The 
7th regiment had 512 men and the Sth, GOO 
men These regiments marched without 
arms, having d«*cim ?d to re-enter the service 
as regiiu uts. It is said that a large portion 
of the officers and nnm will re-enli-t niter 
being mustered utit of the preseut term ot 
service. 
Later from Cap' ilirardeau— Marmadukc 
Like'y to be Cut Off■—The Army of th- 
Potomac Moving—Rumor that Charleston 
is to be Attacked To-day — The Land Eote 
to Co op- rate this Tun-: — Later Erun Ad- 
miral Earragut—Pot l Hudson Short ot 
Supphts—Il-ltls Strength< ning Thar Land 
1) f nets, 
Cario, 27th. 
“‘‘■'•I •» v “1 — -V* 
that 55 or 00 rebels were killel in the at- i 
tack yesterday, and over 200 wounded; 75 
h hs.'s were killed and there is a prospect I 
that Maruiaduke will be completely cut off. | 
liOt isviLLE, Ky.‘ 27th. 
Tl»° Nashville ears arrived three hours be- 
hind time. A guard on the ears dispersed 
the rebels, killing 3 a.id wounding 3, three! 
mihs north of Franklin. Two sick Union 
soldier**, two pass ngors and a druinm or hoy 
were w undd, the latter probably mortally, 
and wer* left at !> »wling Green. 
The military authorities have been arrest 
ing for the past tlir *e days members of an 
'association lor promoting the rebel cause, 
j and procurring dcs?rtiu:.s from the Union 
army. 
During the sale of a lot of negroes at the 
Court li >uso this morning, Provost Marshall 
| notified the buyers that lour were free under 
I the President's Proclamation. They n»vcr- 
i tholes* went > n, when the matter of the four 
: con’riband* w is turned over t > the District 
Judg *, who will take xn azures to anuul the 
j sale. New York, 2>th. 
The Ti ties' despatch says a rum r roach- 
! cd here 1 ist nigiu that the Army of the Po 
( tomnc was moving. 
The Washington TiPtllingonccr learns 
j ft i»n in officer who lett Fortress M nr >c. 
! Saturday, that nows had b*en received Irom 
; the South which gave prunise of another 
attack on Chariton on toe J'th. 
The Hi •am r Itlackstone Irom New Or- 
J leans iJtli, via Key West 23d, has urriveJ. 
Too steamer Circassian arrived at New 
Orleans, from off Galvest »n. She brought a 
J number uf prisoners recently captured from 
the hi »eha lers off Sabine Pass, am ng them 
j Commodore F »wl* r, wlu commindel the; 
»t Minor which captured the M >rning Light 
and velocity. 
On the llth an expedition from General 
! Dudley's brigade crossed a point uf land 
opposite P.>rt Hudson, and communicated; 
with A lmir.il F.irragut. The latter's See 
retary accompanied the exhibition. They 
found the Admiral in good spirits and be- 
lieving that the enemy tod hut f iur days' 
supplies cf provisions at Port Hudson. 
The Ram Switzerland is still in company 
with the Hartford and Albatross. 
The M M-kade of Red River and the m »vo* 
I ment of General Ranks to the same point 
w ill tend m iteri.illy to cut off the rc’*el sup- 
ples from Texas and West Louisiana. 
The pilot of tiic inn clad K-okuk is un- 
der arrest, charged with running her ashore 
on M irris Island, that the rebels might cap- 
turo hi r. 
The two years portion of the 10th N. Y. 
regiment have been must r>*d out of the 
service, and have arrived in Washington. 
Th.) Tribune's Hilton Head correspondent 
of the 20th, represont* the Monitors and nr 
I my ready for another m iveiuent, and indeed 
one seem* actually in progress. 
II says befo c the close of the* week all 
the inn-clad* will b? again over the bar at 
Ciiarlcston, and the attack must soon come 
nil—this time in co-operation with the land 
| forces. 
The reVls arc liar*! at work strengthening 
their land defenses on the Island south of 
Charleston. 
Troops have been sent from Savannah to 
help them. 
— 
The rem/3 not reinforc'd on thr Rappahannock 
— (ten Ire Sick and Jac.kx/n in ('o/nmnnd 
— 1 proposition from Chief K/iyincer of 
lh' /’ *S yiacy. 
lie Offers to take a Monitor up to C'har• 
test n—Or he ici’l destroy Fort Suinfer. 
New V >kk 2Stli. 
The Wor'.d s Washington despatch say* 
the enemy have n<»t teen strengthened us 
reported. They are now 15,000 weaker 
tlim at the Fredericksburg fight. 
Gen. Lcj is sick and Jackson in com- 
mand, and it he will only stay sick they 
will be 50,000 weaker. 
The Times despatch says that at the in- 
st.inc ot foreign hank*, agents about four 
weeks ago were snt to E.irop* t> make sale 
of our bond? authorized to be issued by the 
! I last Congress. 
Tne late steamer brought news that a 
large gun will soon be placed tj the G;v- 
j ernment’s creuit in Hamburg. L m Ion and 
I Ihtris. KoberfcS. Walker is understojd t«» 
h ive sailed on tlie <slh Inst., fully empower 
ed t> perfect t! t arrangements intiated 
here by German agents in March. 
Ihie Richmond Ktamincr of the 2J 1 has 
tin advertisement thr 5000 laborers, slave, 
1 free and white, to wjrk on the Richmond 
tort iiu at ions. 
The Tribun.'s special pays Chief Engi- 
neer Wood, of the t.S. Navy, is now on 
duty in connection with the iron-clad*, and 
has made a proposition to the Aecretury of 
tl e Navy to the following effect viz : 
lie offers to take a Monitor up the harbor 
of Charleston, removing on his way any 
obstructions that may impede the progress 
of the ships or if the d p«rtident only do 
sires the destruction of Fort Sumter he will 
ace unplish that. 
A State Senator of California, who en- 
joys to a lirg; degree the confidence of the 
Engineer*, also offers to acomp-any Mr. 
Wood an the iinpo tint expedition named. 
I understand tniu the President and Scc'y 
Wells look on the proposition with favor, 
but the action of the Government is, of 
| couth', not known, 
The Herald's Headquarters Army of tho 
Potomac despatch of 27th, Says rumors 
have been in circulation during the last few 
days that the relicts were about to abandon 
tin ir present p.amion. Nothing definite, 
however is yet known concerning such a 
movement. 
Prisonois are brought in almost daily, 
but their information is conflicting and un- 
satisfactory 
The Times Washington despatch says the 
friends of pi is oners in the Old Capitol Pris 
on have been trying to get them out by 
brib.ng. The evidence of their crime is in 
the hands of the District Attorney. 
Washington, 28tb. 
The following has been received at th ■ 
Headquarters of the Army. 
St. Louis, April 27th, 1803. 
To M ijor fieri. H illeck— 
Gen. Van Dover came up in the reir of 
the enemy near Capa Giradreau, attacked 
and routed him, taking a large number of 
prisoners, horses, arms Ac. The enemy re- 
treated toward Bloomfield in great disorder 
pursued by the victorious and combined 
forces of Gma. Van Deverand McNiel. 
(Signed) S. K CUR ITS. 
Maj. Gen. Commanding. 
The St rams hip Anglo Saxon Wrecked off 
Cope Race—About 300 Lives Lost. 
Sr. Johns, N. F., 27th. ) 
via Port Hood, 28th. f 
The steamship Anglo Saxon, from Liver- 
pool 10th and Liudonderry 17th, for Port- 
land or Quebec, should the St. Lawrence be 
open, was wrecked, it is supposed about 
three miles east of Cape Race. 
Three of her passing' rs arrived at the 
Cape Race Telegraph Station about 4 o’clock 
Monday afternoon. They report that the 
Anglo Si son was broken up and a large 
number of her passengers lost. 
The crew of the Associated Press news 
yacht left immediately for the wreck, and 
will on their return make a full report. 
The steam tug has gone down to tho wreck. 
{St. Johns, N. F., 28. 
Steamer Dauntless, at 2 o’clock, A. M 
to-day picked up two bunts, belonging to the 
Anglo {Saxon containing 10 persons. 
The f.dl>wing passengers weic reported to 
he on board tho Dauntless : Hon. John 
Young, lady, seven children and servant. 
Miss Hope, Miss Bortrain, Mrs Captain 
Stoodard, Mr. Greene, mail officer. Mr. 
Lowers, Rev. Mr. Eaton, Capt. Cassidy Mis 
Jackson and child, John Martin, James 
Kirkwoid and sister. Mrs Eliza James, 
Catherine Cameron, Mary Ann Thomas, 
Mary Ann Adams, Edward Mans, Thomas 
Caldwell. Mr. Heart. 1st officer, Robert 
Allen, 3d officer, Mr. Scott, 4ih officer, 
James Henderson, 4th engineer. 
Steamer Bloodhound lias gone to Cape 
nice lor ui*‘ ronini jiitslmis. 
The weather is very line and clear on the 
eobt today. 
IVTor, N S. 28th. 
The steam tug Dauntless, picked up 2 
boats crew of the Anglo Saxon between Caje 
Ballard aud Cape Rice and is returning 
without landing at Cap) Race. 
The steamer Bloodhound has gone to Cape 
Race. 
St.Johns. N. F. 27th. ) 
via l’urt Hood, 28th. f 
The Anglo Saxon had 300 passengers and 
a ship’s crew of 84 men. She was wrecked 
four iuilt-8 east of Cap Race, at noou on 
the 27th. during a dense fog. 
S:venty three persons escaped from wreck 
by means of ropes and spars and 21 in two 
life boats. The total number saved is 97. 
Boats Nos. 4 and 0 had not arrived, but 
are off the Cap) in the dense log, and 7 
more on a raft, are also missing. 
There is a heavy sea, with a dense fog 
The commander ol the Anglo Sax -n is 
supposed to he unionv the number drowned. 
Ti.c Purser, 1st and 21 Engineers and the 
Doctor, are auungtoo saved, us als> one 
cabin passenger, Lieut. Sampson of the 
Royal Artillery. 
Hon. J dm V >ung and family are suppos- 
ed be in oncof the missing b >ats. 
Tin* deck broke up in about an hour after 
the Anglj Sixon struck. 
N thing but the inizzcn mast is standing. 
Several persons clung to the fjre rigging 
until the foremast fell. No assistance could 
l)e rendered. 
Guns are being fired at the Capo to attract 
the attention of missing boats. 
The Associated Press boat’s crew went 
immediately tj the wreck. 
[ The telegraph east ceased working at 11 
p. iii. un i we are constantly without furth- 
er pirticulars.] 
Cario, 111., 23th. 
Affairs at Cape Girardeau are at an end. 
The rebels are in full retreat on the Bloom- 
field road, with Gen. MeNhd in closo pur 
suit. It was Gen. MeNiel’s intention t 
send a force to the encuiv’s rear, for the pur- 
pose ol de-tr.ying the bridge over the White 
River, thus cutting off their retreat. Should 
he succeed, most of the rebel force will l< 
captured. 
Tears are entertained that the Federal 
force from New Madrid, which numbers 
inly 2000, may be overrun by the rebels 
who are 7,,90 etrong. 
All of Gen. McNicPs pursuing forces an 
mounted. In th attack on the rebel camp, 
Sunday night, 500 or 090 prismers werc 
takcu, and a number killed and wounded 
Tii® rebels have completely stripped the 
country through which they have passed 
making no difference between friend or foe. 
Mcrfreesboro, 28th. 
The rebels arc reported as having mad< 
important movements on our front, mater 
ially changing the situation. Whether ir 
reply to ours on McMinnville, or that tin 
rebels are weary waiting for us to advance 
is not known. 
It is kn nvn th it Bragg has b?en reinforce* 
by one brigade from Mobile and Mississippi 
A rcgim*nt from Vicksburg was sent 
back from Chattanooga. 
A f irr*i» 1st r»*ir»*r 
strengthen the rebel right- One brigad: 
went bai* from Sholdyvillo to Tullahomi 
Johnston is reported to have moved his 
headquarters to Shclbyville. 
Cheatham's division is at Guys Gip, II 
miles trom Murfreesboro, on the Shelby- 
v.He and Keesnic road, and there are tin 
bridges at li -11 Buckie, while a third ii 
said to be at Doolittle l'ike. 
F^r some days past it bos been believed ii 
rebel ctimps that if Koseeruns did nut ad 
vonoe Bragg would make an attack. 
One authority says Bragg has 7o#D( 
men. 
Tiiere is [no conDrmation of the reports 
death of Bragg. 
XisnviLLE, Tenn 23th. 
One hundred prismera captured at Me 
Minneviile. reached here late list night. 
Preparations are bring made to scud a 1 
ciliaene South who refuse to take the oatl 
ol allegiance. They will leave in a lev 
days 
AU is quiet at Franklin and Murfreesboro. 
The river is falling. 
There is 3 1 2 lcet of water on the shoals 
Xew York, 2'Jth. 
The Washington Intelligence of Tuesday 
morning unnouiiec that Gen. II joker com 
in.-need a forw ird movement Monday mjru- 
ing. 
Heavy masses of artillery and troops weri 
crossing the Rappahannock at sunrise. 
The Tribuue says the 'Jth nnd 1 1th corp and the cavalry corps took the load. 
Word sare but wind, but seeing is be 
lieving. 
0“When Sheridan, found drunk in a 
cole-hole, and questioned as to his nam< 
replied that his name was "Wilberfarce,’ 
ho did a sufficiently impudent thing; bul it wasn't a touch to the effrontery of Sen- 
a‘o.- C. (or some other man) who, hoing 
picked out of a street ditch by a watch- 
man, and told to give his n i ne, replied, in a gutteral voice, “-.'on’t you see I’m 
Sewer’d ?” 
■ 1 -r'm irr hi in mu 
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The War Nowa. 
The War news continues interesting and 
of a character to inspire confidence and hope. 
Gen. Banks is moving t words the Red 
1 
River, nnd whipping the rebels whenever he j 
meets them. Thus far, he hns destroyed a 
large number of steamboats, a powerful gun* 
boat, shi »lded with railroad iron, the ram1 
Queen of the West and the Diana. The 
rebels have been badly whipped, and their 
stock of prisoners and amunition destroyed. 
It is supposed that the rebels who have been 
scattered and so badly beaten by the Union 
troops, were preparing to re capture XeW 
Orleans. Gen Dick, son of Zachary Taylor, 
had command of a portion of the rebel 
troops. Our losses in the engagements thus 
far, by Bank’s troops, is not stated by any 
reports yet reaching us, but it is suppose 1 to 
ha slight. There arc quite a number of Maine 
regiments, supposed to be in this army. 
Tiie report is, this morning, that General 
Hooker, has at last the pleasure of seeing 
the mud dried up,” and that he is moving 
his army. Il this report, like a previous' 
I one, should turn out to be premature, we 
may rest assured, that he will not remain 
idle long. 
The Vicksburg matter opens anew with n 
change of base of General Grant’s army.— 
1 he attempt is now to get into the rear of 
i this stronghold from below the city. More 
i of the gunboats and transports have run 
i past the city safely. We shall soon hear of 
! another attack on Vicksburg. Ucn. Grant 
no doubt is getting impatient, a' well as the 
1 country, at the result of all previous at- 
tempts to enpture the city. There must soon 
be an end to all the rumors ol evacuations, 
cte., as rumors must and will give place to ! 
j reality. 
| There is also another exciting rumor of* 
another attack on Charleston impending. It 
will be Been that a L. S. Engineer lias made; 
a proposition to batter down Sumter, or run 
into Charleston harbor. If any man of 
1 sound mind and undoubted pluck lias n dis- 
position to show Admiral Dupont Inn t> 
do it," we hope lie will be encouraged in the; 
enterprise. j 
One of the hopeful omens of the day is' 
the " change of base " by England, in r -1 
gard to allowing the further fitting out of 
rebel privateers in her harbors England 
lias been fast laying out work, for the fut uc 
diplomacy of thesword or pen. The fi-cling 
has been gaining strongly on the public mind 
that s loner or later we must havo the third 
war with our mother country. Some people 
do not care how soon it comes. We smv an 
officer of the Potomac Army, and heard him 
sty that ho would serve the country through 
such a war, without pay. England's unfair- 
ness and treacher ous policy has made for her 
many enemies. 
The first tnvs of Cui'rt.— After i:n- 
panneiing the Juries an 1 the calling of the 
i new docket on the first day which is usu- 
ally accomplished in a half day, there is 
not much to he done for a day or two, usu- 
ally. For the seven or eight years that we 
| have been in the habit of visiting the Court- 
room we have never known a case to be ta- 
ken up the (list, and hardly ever the second 
day. with the full consent of the parties, tr 
their attornies. Since this has always bet n 
tbe experience of the Court, and most like- 
ly will continue to be, why not, after the 
Grand Jury lias been s:t at work, adjourn 
the Court f r two or three days and 1 t all 
bands have a good time generally. This 
practice would save the lungs, the patience 
and the temper of the presiding Judge, and 
be eminently aatisfactoiy to the slow ones. 
Or else, which might b3 m ire just to the 
dear public who foots the bills, make the 
parties having actions tried during the term, 
pay all the costs of detcntiin on account of 
■ not being ready for trial. 
\\ ould it not be a good tn >ve for own- 
ers ot lots, if tbe road Commissioner fails to 
I do it, to clean the streets so far ns their lots 
I border on the streets, of the refuse wood and 
that havt> nlwars t I i- ttr.., 
of Machias looking hi shockingly bad?_ 
Have all the edgings, brush, old planks, and 
rubbish of all kinds gathered up and carted i off to soma point and burnt, llow much 
bettor the town would look, how much bet- 
ter the fences, yards and buildings would --look. Come now, each and every resident, 
resolve to do it and do it.—[ Union. 
\ Did you write that paragraph for Ells- 
worth ? It not, like Robinson's Aliuaane, 
it is calculated for any meridan.” Said a 
friend the other day, •• 1 have half a mind 
to write an article on the subject of the bod 
[ looks of our etreefs, and upan the necessity, 
for decency's sake, oi being a little neater.” 
We advised Dim not to neglect this labor of 
love ; but lor bis encouragement we remark- 
ed that there was one village still more slov- 
enly cared fur than Ellsworth, and that one 
was Machias. We have just purchased, on 
credit of course, a Vacant lot just side of our 
homestead, because it was a receptacle of all 
the odds and ends of a lumber world, and 
was enough to cause strabismus, the rheu- 
matism and the Hues, to any one obliged to 1 
pass it daily 
KJT The American reports that nearly all 
the bees have died in the vicinity of Ellsworth 
| the past winter. N' cause is assigned by the American. — [Machias Union. 
We do not know the cause, but supposed 
at Erst, that last season was what is called a 
pioor one for bees, and that the p>oor bees 
starved ; we aro pretty well sali-fied that 
this was the case, although some friend in- 
formed us that some swarms are dead while 
'.hero is plenty of honey in the hive. We 
: know that we lost four hives, all we had._ 
Mr M ises II ile lost eiino dnen or fifteen, 
and we cannot hear ul but ono hive that 
wintered in this whole region. Wo unjer- 
[ stand that this is a general complaint. 
From the Wtt*htflgtc*n CfHrnniclc. 
Hymn for tlio National Fast. 
30t(i ArniL, 1S0L 
Tun#—America : 
f* it such a fast that I have Chosen —a day 
for a man to afflict the soul to bo\t down his 
head like ft bulrush, an 1 to spread sackcloth 
and ashes under him ? Is not this the fast 
that 1 hare chosen : to loose the bands of 
wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens, to 
let the oppressed go free, ami that ye break 
every yoke ?— [ Isaiah lvii : 5, G. 
I n deep humility, 
Worshipping only Thee, 
Prostrate we fall : 
And while Thy name we bless, 
And own Thy righteousness, 
Lord, in our sore distress*, 
On Thee we call, 
Our great sin we bemoan — 
O n f itherf and our own, 
We cloak no more; 
The hundred ^o.irs of wrong, 
\\ e re nursed and made so strong 
The sin we’ve loved so long, 
We now deplore, 
As sovereign on Thy throne 
Vengeance sits not alone 
To scourge our land ; 
Mercy comes nearer Thee, 
Ami on her bended knee, 
Holds back with her strong plea, 
Thy chastening hand. 
Heneath the tempest’s tread 
The bulrush bows its head ; 
Hut when the blast 
That humbled it is o'er, 
It lifts itself once more 
As proudly ns before 
The storm o’erpassed. 
So be it not with us ! 
Hut while we bow down thus 
Heneath Thy frown. 
Let us, with penance meet, 
Lie lowly at thy feet, 
And ne'er the sin repeat 
That'brought us down. 
John Piertoxt. 
General Joe Hooker. 
If General Ilouker shall demonstrate to 
the world that he can fight as well as he can 
criticise, he will be most fortunate. The, 
publication of his testimony before the Com- j 
mitt c ou the Conduct of the War, and par- 
ticularly that portion of it relating to the, 
Peninsular Campaign, is of the must straigh- 
forward and direct character. He does n >t 
mince the matter at all, but makes a plain 
and direct statement, which seems, at a lirat. 
second and third examinuioa. t > l>o true a» 
Holy Writ. His testimony is ol the uust 
damaging kind to the General t!ion in com 
inand uf the Army of. tlie Potomac; but it 
corresponds with the opinion of the beet mil- 
itary men in the nation, and it also accords 
with public opinion. Toe only wonder is 
that a military man lias been found who is 
ndt afraid to express an opinion, when that 
opinion will not be palatable to the would 
Ik* great military captains, nor creditable to 
their generalship. Gen. Hooker thought the 
army could march into Richmond, and lie 
said s>. He thought that less digging and 
more figh ting would save the lives of thou 
sands of gallant Un ion soldiers, and would 
be the safest and quickest way to Richmond, 
and lie said so. The public honor him for 
his independence and out«p >kon bluntn; 
and it lie shall demonstrate in the sec m l -r 
third attempt t< reaehUichm >nd now imj*»n 1 
ing, that his opinion is valuable, and is back- 
ed up by hriliant victories and rapid march* 
es, he will he the coming man. We give so 
much of the testimony us we can this we k. 
Muj. Gen Joseph Hooker svv ra and ex 
ami ncd. 
Ry the Chairman (J ication. To what 
do you attribute the failure of th peniu-ul u 
ccmpaign ? 
Answer. / do not hs^afe to say that it 
13 to be uttn utni to the want of gen-: ra.'shiji 
on the yurt of our commander. 
(» Wav y »u consulted upon the subject 
of the line of the peninsula in preference t ■ 
to the on* direct to Richmond ? 
A. I never was consulted on the subject. 
IJ. What was the condition of things at 
Yorktown when our troops Hint landed on 
the peninsula, as regards the strength f the 
pluc: and the relative strength of the op- 
posing forces ? 
A. 1 did n it go d e.vn f >r foni three w rks 
after Gen. McClellan we t diwn. II went 
with the army fr m Alexandria, and the 
return vessels stopped at Rudd's Ferry, 
where I w„s, and took my division d w.n— 
Gen. McClellan t >ok d wn about 00,000 men 
and when I j lined him I took 11,000 d >wi» 
to 1 iin. I did not see the returns, but that 
was the understanding there. Franklin a!- 
tervvaid joined with his divisi >ri. .1/ th- 
time that (Jm. McClellan landed in h this 
large army there tccre somewhere b+hcen 
8,0i*0 and 1 *,000 at York/own. I hare 
h ai d it istimulid as low as 8,000 and as 
high as 13,000. 
t^. \\ hat course would you have a i\in> 1 
at the time of the landing on the peninsula 
under the circumstances ? 
A. \Y hat i subsequently did will, I think, 
j convey an answer to that question. / c 
tacked, with my single division, a line of works 
at Williamsburg st>onger than th- hue across 
the peninsula at Yorktown. At Yorkt e.vn. 
long alter I joined, I never could understand 
why I was required t scud one half of my 
j number on duty, day and night, to dig, h’i 
as t > invest t.'iut place. 1 could only con 
*1. .. .;__ i. »._ 
somewhere in the pr’gramme b fore iver 
having fe,t to see whether it had an tnemy in 
trout or not. Ami a great many others lilt 
sj too. From my examination of the works 
at Yorktown, and reaching away beyon I the 
position that l occupied, 1 lelt that their 
lines could lie pierced without any consider- 
able loss by the corps with which I whs on 
duty—UeintzlelmaS's corps. We row'd have 
gone light through, and gone to the rear of 
the enemy. Xtiev would run the uument we 
K it tu their rear, and we could picked up the prisoners. Right there at Yorktown the 
enemy had expended a great deal of luhor. 
But Jicoutd Into marched right through the 
redoubts, which were a pirt of of the eir- 
dun they had, and g it on the roa i between 
Y orktown and Richmond, and thus compelled 
the enemy to fight me on my ground, and not 
have fought them on theirs 
y- S ippose that lien. McClellan had 
thrown I is army between Yorktown nud 
Williamsburg with as much rapidity as he 
could, what Would have probably been the 
effect ? 
A. It would have resulted in the capture and destruction of the enemy's army. 
Q- Bo you know any reason why that 
\ could not have been done 
A. I do not. 
Q. \ m were there when the enemy rc- treate 1 from Yorktown? 
A. I was within a mile and a half of 
there. 
Q. Will you state, briefly and succinctly what took place upon their retreat? 
A. The troops ordered out in the Erst in- 
stance to pursue them were soma dragoons and s line light hatteri'9 under lien. Stone- 
! man. I received orders to support Gen. Stoneman, and left my camp between 1 and I dl o'clock in the afternoon for that purpose. I do not know at what time Gen. Stoneman 
(left. 1 followed in his rear. After I had 
proceeded out about Eve miles I met Gov. 
Sprsguc. who inlormed me that Gen. Stone- 
man I ad fallen u[on the rear of the enemy 1 rode up to where Gcn. Stoneman was. mid 
found th it he was held in cheek on the York- 
town road, ah uit a milo and a half this 
(Yorktown) side of the cordon of redoubt* 
running across the peninsula near Williams- 
burg. I rode forward to aeecrtain how l could put in my infantry. Gen. Stoneman 
t.dd w« that the enemy was about a mild in 
his front, where they he'd some redoubts. I 
It turned out afterward to he fort Magruder. ; 
\Vo wore then where foe enemy could throw 
siicds iivcr our heads from the fort. 
After examining the ground, I heard that 
Smith's divi-i in had filed into the \ rktown 
mad in a lvunec oI min i immediately 
returned and joined mv division, and found 
that It had been halted, in order to enable I 
Smith's division to pass. We were d darned 
there in that way between thro; and four 
hour?. As soon as I ascertained this to be 
the f isc, I requested Gen. lleintselman to 
allow me to take a different road to go up to 
the place occupied by the enemy. Hen. 
Smith's division then occupied nlmost the 
entire road, between the point where they 
filed into tiie Yorktown road, and where 
Gen. Stoncman v. ns, and titer- was no chance 
lor me t» got my division through by Unit 
r,,ad. 1 learned from a contraband that by, 
going two or three miles further I could pet 
up to 11 to same position the enemy held, 
coining in on his right (lank. To this the 
General assented, t started upan this rout' 
just about dork, and marched that ni'/ht until 
11 o'clock. l>y that time the roads had be- j 
e line SO muddy—it was raining very hard— i 
the mud was knee deep, and my men had ; 
become so fatigued that 1 halted right in 
the road, intending to renew the mirch at 
the dawn of day in the morning- Wo were 
then about two miles and a half from Fort 
Magrudir. 
Supremo Judicial Court. 
Al'HIt. TKRM, DICKINSON PRESIDINU. 
The Court was opened at 10 o'clock on 
Tuesday morning. I'rayer by Kev. Pr. Ten- 
ney. M -miters of the liar present were \\ is- 
well, Abbott, Hinckley, Deane, Waterhouse, 
Fetors, llale. Drinkw.iter and Sargent. 
The Grand Jury holds over Irom the Oc- 
tober Term. It is constituted as follows 
O. W. Young. Foreman, Hancock. 
Curtis Allen, Ilucksport. 
J is.-pii Douglas, Brouksville. 
Joel Emery, Eden. 
li-njamin Franklin, Ellsworth. 
Nelson II rriek. Brooklin. 
Ambrose W. Ilarriman, Ilucksport. 
Jeremiah Stover. Bluehill. 
Joseph Saunders, Oriand. 
Isaac Tracy, Gouldsboro. 
Charles WarJwell, Penobscot. 
George Hodgkins, Sullivan. 
James King. Trenton. 
1\ t. M, ( iwn l-’llaw.srt!i 
11RST 1 RAVERSE Jl RT. 
Francis Buck, l reman, Orland. 
Ezra Anderson, Trenton. 
J *th:un S. Bunker, Eastbrook. 
John M. F.*gg, Otis. 
Stephen W. Foster, Franklin. 
Soloin -ti B. Or iv, Sedgwick. 
Amos II per, Brook 1 in. 
Edward II idgkins, Trent >n. 
J »siah II. Higgins, Ellsworth. 
Sterling II. II lyn- s, Ellsworth. 
Elisha Hatch, Penobscot. 
(, alvin I*. .1 y, Ellsw rtFi. 
S! ND TRAVERSE JIRT. 
Win. P. PrJ 1 Foreman, Cranberry Isle. 
Frederick A Jarvis, C. stine. 
Simuel Purvey, Jr.. Trenton!. 
Nathan L >w, Pc. r We, 
Kben Mayo, Bluchiil. 
Noah Kideiut, Bucksp rf. 
St' phen Ki hr, Buck-p rt. 
I>.iv id O. K »sebr >ks, < i "il Uh t; 
Siiue n II. Ki hards, Ed n. 
(Ic rg B S me*. M*. Pes-rt. 
Frederick S. Stevens, Blue!.i.I. 
1 !i >:nas Smith, Surry. 
Oe »rge W. Tracy, <* nihlsh r *. 
David Varnlmm, Brouksville 
William Web!», D.-er Is! *. 
rsr Til HI! »-.?;-ig has b u p-ub!i»»hc 1 by 
tie Press as a brief < xhil.it of the returns 
several of the religious denominations in 
Maine Hr the year 1> ‘2 
Tho Biipti-ts report FJj minis tors, 2Fr* 
churches, 2d.01 i in inliers and 12,7-°*l> con- 
nected with their Sunday N bools. ^'»lUi» 
w re eontrihut-d f r beu- \ *! nt purp 
The M E. < aureh r.p.rt 22’. minister* 
'.n etei witli :!e Main* and E si Mi no 
«' n'eren nil 1*1 1 .'«I pr-'achers, 1 * v 1 •» 
i full rumT- :ship. 4‘2>H probationers, p.i.- 
7-1 m t!i ir S ind ly Schools, an 1 * IJ "* 7 cou- 
tri* nt- d I- r bci.ev lent purp -- 
T-a C ngn-g iti >:i di-t> numUr 210 church 
•*s. 17 ininist is. H,ui'.’iubr*, 21,-HI 
in tin ir Sun lay * *h !•», and Sd'.2 >0 con- 
trihuted Hr b» n v .lent purp .ws. 
The F. W. Baj ti-ts r p .rt 202 churches, 
2*1 ministers and 14.UI2 members. 
The Episcopal C .uroh num»s*r 10 minis- 
ters. 17.01 mun; r-\ in connection with 
th. ir Sund iy Sob .!-, and >bl20 contribu- 
ted Hr benevolent purposes. 
Tn»» Ini vers 11 is! s report 40. minister* — 
The Unitarians l'» ministers. K .inin Uuih- 
.ihcs are quite uumemiw, but not reported. Tiierc are a few H>citios of Friends, two 
Sh.ik r societies, a I .v Prote.-Unt and Wes- 
b vau Methodists, and in some localities 
Christians and Adventists. 
Metal Tipped Shies.—Shoes arc an im- 
portant Item in the * xpmse of clothing chil- 
dren, as every parent wdl understand. They 
invariably wear out their shoes at the toe 
first and n iinfreniipntlv IwT.i-n 
parte are a quarter worn. Children's shoes 
nit'i .Meta! ti;s never wear out at the toe. 
and it is safe tu say that on an average one 
pair tvitii them will more than out-wear 
three pairs without them. We believe ail 
the shoe dealers keep them. 
-“ Ti o constitution as it is, and the 
Cnion as it was,” means just nothing at all 
if wo may believe the Portland -Iryus, for 
it says, •* if tho I> m ocrati and eonservat .rs 
were in piwer they would adopt the Crit- 
tenden, or Peace conference pr .position us a 
part of the constitution.” 
This looks like sticking to tho constitut- 
ion as it is, very muoli, bat over tlw left. 
Aj.ril Hi-Brig Burmah, of Brooklm, Me Cupt. Sherman, in a sev- 
I ere gale Ir on the N. K. saw the breakers 
about 2 miles K of Kvton's Xeck Light ahiut o o'clock A. M let go the biguneh >r, the wind being so severe she parted the chain and went on thu beach. Cupt. Sher- 1 
man and crew remained about 10 hours on 
the vessel the Bea making a complete hr each 
over her. The deck load, consisted of hay 
s ion washed off, and went on shore aloue the beach. The Burmah was from Belfast Me., bound to Alexandria Vn., Laded with 
[ hav, oats and potatoes. The Vessel was not insured.— li'/ihy. 
Aujit Minor Solmsrs.—Judge Ware in a case that came before him in Portland' tor tho discharge of a young man from the 
army on account ol his age, laid it down as 
a rule that if a man enlisted under the of lb but continued in the armv. and re- ceivcd pay (or his services after h© became L, it will be held ns a cot) Hr Ovation of his contract, and his discharge will not he granted on the ground that he enlisted Is- f'jrc he was of sufficient ago. 
At MarsfieM in this State a Mr 11 ms- com collects tho taxes for one ei -hth of one per cent. We think ho willed ?n 
iteSMEaS*- 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
from tin* Maim* ttdih Iti'glmrnl, 
IlR.imnR City, La., i 
•April lGtli, 18G3. j 
Mr. Editor — 
A severe battle took place nt St. Maries' 
Parish on the Hth inst., between our farces 
under Gen, Grover, and the re Vis under 
Nous. Kaypcr and Shelby, which resulted in 
the complete success ol our troops. 
Our brigade, the third of Grover's Divis- 
ion, was under flro two lours, the rebel# 
completely protected by a thick forest. Our 
tuen stood nobly to tho work and completely 
routed more than three times their number. 
I'he rebels are on tho run and wo are hard 
alter them. We have taken some 2000 pris- 
oners, recaptured the Queen of the A?eft, 
the Diana and taken three or four rebel 
transports. f,t. Col. Philo Horsey is severe- 
ly wounded in tho right arm, though not 
dangerously. Enclosed herewith is a list of 
the casualties in our Regiment. 
I.t Col. Philo Horsey, in right arm, nfaf 
shoulder, severely. Cupt. IJakcr Co B and 
Lieut. Whitcomb Co. C, were knocked down 
by piece*of shell, but not injured. Lieut. 
Re ves was slightly wounded in hand, and 
Lieut. Hastings struck by a picco ol stielt 
but not injured 
Co. A—G. Smith, C. H Roliertf, killed ; 
S. Pike, wounded severely, II. J. Reynolds, 
should' r, do., Wm Acorn, hand, do., C. B- 
Boody, luce, slightly, Milton Carlton, arnr, 
do. 
C>. F—Corp. II Ewell, Geo. A. Farrar, 
killed ; Nathan Hopkins, wounded slightly.- 
Co. D—Jrsse Nickerson, killed ; Thomas 
Jewell, wounded severely, chest, K. II. Bay- 
ard, do. chest ; W. L. Grant, do. since diod, 
aergt. G. Ricker, slightly, Corp. II. H. 
Chase, do. arm, Abijah Jepson, do. side, A- 
11. Carlton, da. wrist, Wm. Kenuey, do. 
foot. 
Co. I—C E Raley, II L Rocklin, killod ; 
S Crowell, wounded severely, shoulder. A- 
Gillman, do, E A Dunlap, do chest, J S Cil- 
ia 're, slightly, • ieo R .Sherman do, O Guptil. 
Ca C -Silvester Jellison, killed, Warren 
Call, wounded severely, M J AA ilbur, do an- 
kle, .J llcwley, uo arm, Henry »a«s>n, 
slightly, Win MeCauW Jr., do, Peter Bul- 
ler do, Charles Tripp d >, Daniel Smith do, 
James Beverly do, Jan.es Bunker, do. 
Co II was not in the engagement. 
Co K — John S Him or, wounded, since 
died, Corp. J Billings sev. rtly, IJttlctoa 
\Vdi6ter, d », Aim>s K tiuplill, shghrly, John 
Clark do, Abner S IVttee do mouth; Mark 
i racy and Kui ry Hastings were lamed by a 
fall.’ 
Co. K—S-rgt II W Band'd, Simeon Y. 
B irr>*U. kil’e 1; Philips Holmes, wounded 
I Berry, •‘lightly. 
Co. G Corp. I’enj. Witham, wounded, 
fine* dead, J dm K K.etcher, mortally do, 
T ornas B /-erts, d » s.r ce di J. James Young 
fhghtly, I.Hen Thomas, do, G K F Uarri- 
man do. 
Co. B —A T Br wn, w un i* 1 wrcrely in 
l-"tli leg**. S rgt. S M *r<*\ slightly, B B Cook 
d*>, I K Br >wn do, C>rp. I. Canvr, do, 
Tuis slat' ne-nt i« undoubtedly irnperfecl 
in * «m respects, but cornet in the main 
pants. S itne few tie * * Ti »usly wound, 
el have since died, but most will recover. 
Yours, K. (i 1 NO ALLS. 
Sjvtii MmneBimivT. f 
April 17th 1 *63. J 
Mr Ki*it"R —As there has been some 
change in the Kiel 1 and Staff officers in this 
B gim- iit r antly, 1 thought perhaps it 
might not be uninteresting to some of ths 
readers ■ -f your pap- r to know of the pres 
cut organization. It is as follows ; 
Cl Hiram Burnham, Cherry field. 
I t. Col. B i-j. T. Harris. Muchios. 
Mnj r J. A. H ijcock, Calais. 
Adjutant Cha*. A. ( lark, Sangerville, 
QuartermaM r A. I*. Buck, Foxcroft. 
Surge n K S. H !m s, F xcroft. 
Assistant Surge-»n Wm.Buck Dover. 
Svrg’t Maj r IVrcival Ku >\vles, Bangor. 
Ordnance Berg't George A Dyer. 
Quartermaster Sag t. W. II. U. Bate,, 
E>rt. 
lumminsory Sergt Georgs Si o«man, Buck, 
t-ort. 
II opilal Steward George T. ltnlmca Eo*- 
cr jfl. 
4 jura Respectfully, 
G. M. 
New Okiians, April 14. 
Ms Editos •— 
k .u will ojufer u (..Tor upon the soldier, 
of) oir Mute, if you w.ll nnpre,, upon their 
frier.d9 ;it l.oine tl.e n ccfea.ly of direct.ng th® 
letter, the) SA*ud to the army, more plainly 
than U now the practice. M. V. M.’ may 
he perfectly intelligible to Maine Ictter-wri- 
tT». but bore in New Orleans it n.«v in- 
t rpretcd M line, Massachusetts or Michigan 
\ olunteer Militia. Many a longing soldier 
tails to get his letters in consequeuco of this 
slovenly way of ad Ir using thorn. 
M.iino papors please copy ’* 
lie-ides it will ufiord great relief la those 
who have tho care of tho 
MtlL'IllCS. 
C2T We received a letter from Lt. Col. W. 
L. Hadlock, ol the 2^th Me. lteg., dated at 
Pluipiomins, La., April 3d. IW says, “1 
am in command of this Post, now. It is 
twenty miles below Baton Rouge, on tbo 
bank of tho Mississippi, I have three com- 
| panies of our Regiment und two of the 133d 
New \ork. The New Yorkers will leave.— 
jCol. Woodman is at Dunaljsville, thirty 
miles below here. The people here would 
have soon starved, if tho Provost Marshal 
had nut let them havo sorno provisions.— 
lii v havo used us well since I threatened to 
! hum the town.” 
— A correspondent at Plaqusmine, Ls 
sends us a blank receipt for taxes, taken from 
the Court House at that village, said Court 
House now being occupied by the Bucksport 
Company of tho 28th Mo Reg. Tim receipt 
is printed on a poor quality of wrapping 
paper, and is dated March 1st, 1802. It 
reads thus : 
'* ^our war tax for the current yes’. amounting to the sum of-dollars, is now, due. 1 ou are required to make taviueut forthwith. 
Sheriff anti Collects’. 
Liquor Sxizckes.—Wo learn from tho 
Sentinel that the revenue officers of Rastport made a sesxuro of ten casks of brandy, on, board the Stin. Iron Age. They were stow' rd in the forward part of tlis steamer's bold, 
and covered with a Quantity of Indian, 
baskets. 
LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS 
-s-Judgo Rice holds court nt Rockland 
this week. 
-Aro there to beany trees planted this 
epring on your lot ; it so how many ? 
--Union Long ics nre being formed nil 
over the State and Union. 
-The Portland masked ball produced 
$030. 
-The debt of tho Confederate Govern- 
ment is eight hundred millions ol dollars. 
A. T. Jki.usov says ho has one of his 
largest Btocks of goods now on hand, ami 
ts bound to sell them. Cull and see him. 
-In Poi tland the Anniversary Ball of 
the Union Glee Club produced $300 for the 
tienefit of the suffering poor of Ireland. 
--The Bangor IVAiy learn-1 that « mim- 
\ter of ten inch guns will soon be mounted 
\ipon Fort Knox. 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson is fo he the 
■orator for next Ceuiuienoeinent nt Wut-r- 
Tillc College. 
——The Portland /V-j.< says tho Maine 
10th was to leave Acquia Creek the 28th for 
-Maine. 
■ —The East Maine Conference eon- 
tnences its session at Rockland, un Wednes- 
day of this week. 
——-Chillmere says : mere is nn energy 
of moral stiason in u good mm's life, piss- 
ing the highest effort of tho orator's genius.** 
-The Hutchinson Family—'* of the 
tribe of Am”—are coming east on a con- 
■cert tour. 
Elegant Carpets at Low Prices. —Pur- 
xhasers should read the advertisement in our 
paper, of the New England Carpet Co 
-We are under obligati ms t» II >n. L »t 
M, Morrill for c'pies of valuahla public 
documents. 
Which ArtTii«k/?—The Portland Aryns 
nays it has tried (lie Saiubuci wine, and it is 
rccoinmcndci for weakly females and invalids 
generally. 
-The Imp rial Llbr ry at St. Peters' 
burg has purchased an itn n mse collecti m 
of Hebrew manuscripts, s >:n ; of then* of 
great antiquity. 
-A confirmed bachelor siys the rca»on 
’women so seldom stimmer is because they 
talk si fast—a stammer has iu chance to 
get in. 
Firr.—Tl»« dwellitighouse of Pea. [Vnj. 
Franklin of Ellsworth, was damaged by fire 
one day last week. No Insurance. Not 
much over a year ugo, Mr. Franklin 1 *st a 
saw-mill, and a large • puutity of lumber by 
fire. No insurance. 
Fire—The barn of Capt Hilling* IV Har- 
dy of Deer 1*1 \ was burned on the night >1 
the 17th uit., with all of its contents, oik 
yoke of oxen, two cows and * ventecn sheep. 
It is supposed ti be the w rk of an ineendi- 
ary. 
— Mr. E M V.it 's, wlii has lia 1 the 
editorial charge of tie- Ma-dtias F-I’U ■ I- 1 ’t 
for a vear or in ire has enlists 1 ar 1 g m t > 
the war. .Mr Vales was a go >1 writer an 1 
made a valuable pip r. 
NoailSL SoilOOI.—Tile Me. Fur HIJS 
the Commissi' "CIT to Incite the State lle- 
fonn Schools had a 111"'-ting in Augusta on 
Wednesday, * eck. and a jjaurned till 3th "f 
June when they will repirt on proposals 
fur locution. 
-The Soiled Postage Stamp* which (m l 
been us d f ir '• change h ive teen all c mnt 
ed hy government clerks, I'oo aggregate 
am mnt was $2»tO,*WO. Ah nit five p r cent 
vl them were rejected a* worthless. 
Wisconsin.—Some d ‘inecrutfe papers have 
not yet found spieo to cmtr.idi t their re- 
port that Wisconsin ha 1 g >ne Democratie 
by 8,000 majority. She has gone Republi- 
can. Judge Dir in is elected hy a handsome 
majority. 
_A patriotic clergyman out west about 
to administer the l.ord's Supp r, suggested 
thatIrailon to their country tr ee not in- 
cluded in the invitati in to participate, 
whereupon the coppcrhcaJ pipers nude an 
awful howl b"cause ltanorrats were crelud- 
«d from tire liospel orJimnccs 1 
_We beard a person once describing a 
certain nut of the way tillage in this c unity, 
where truth is not much admired, and In 
aaid ns s> mas one of the inhabit nits t ild 
the truth, hy a law of the village, he chang 
ed his nam". S.nce we hive known th" 
place, there has been but two chinges, an t 
'there was only twj Union votes in the place 
Jast fall. 
The village crowded.—mere i* nu a 
wore to let in our village, nor is there n 
decent teneuu'ut to be had. Me do n it 
recollect the time when building* were in 
such demand, a* at this tune. Quito a 
number of stores having changed own rs 
within the past lew weeks. 
We hope some of our moneyed men will 
«rect, hath buildings and st ires, on sutne of 
the vacant lots iu the village. It would he 
doing a public favor, at the sun) tint) iu* 
westing capital weli. 
_Speaking of transportation In the 
army Jenks says a soldier can at any time 
jget a little hogry I 
_If wii didn’t get Charleston in the I ite 
fkttack.it is som# c iiisoliitinn to know that 
the rebels gut tho devil," says the Cincin- 
nati Commercial 
_The ltiddeford Union establishment 
has been purchased by Mr. J K. Butler, and 
will hereafter bo published by him. The 
editorial department is to he conducted by 
Mr. E. 11. Hayes. 
During the vear 18G2, Massachusetts 
received by allotments from her soldiers the 
sum of $205,588 00. The allotments r 
ceived from Maine soldiers, -luring the e u, 
time, was $298,200 98 leaving a liilanee m 
favor uf >1 -ine of $92,072 02. Massachus- 
etts had 19 regiments and corps making 
Wlotmcnts, und Maine had 18. 
_It is a great mistake to suppose that 
tho mere act of adeerhsing a man’s business 
or his performances, implies nri obligation on 
the part of the printer to pojf the concern. 
Anil yet, many advertisers look at it in this 
light—and have p rhaps been led into it by 
practice of some papers.— H'Ary. 
-The Rockland Pieis thiol e BurnsidoV 
policy of sending rebel sympithiters into 
I>ixic, would operate well in that vicinity, 
We Bee no good reason why they shouldn t 
go. Certainly they should not object to 
Visiting their friends. They like the rebel- 
lion. Let them have the full benefit of it. 
J IVAiy. 
A Stf.p Towards Peace.—-A young Yan- I 
kec artilleryman was lately married to a Vir- 
ginia damsel at Suffolk by the chaplain of 
the Massachusetts f>th regiment. 
! 
b 
|-John Ileenan is to give a spaning ex- 
hibition for the benefit of t*io poor in Ire- 
land. Isn't that rather limited benevolence? 
Only one mill for starving millions ! 
-Maine has always furnished more 
men than her quotas, and it speaks well for 
the patriotism and honor of Maine soldiers, 
out of the immense number reported absent 
without leave, less than one hundred arc 
from this State, 
-Young women should sot good exam- 
ples, for young men are always following 
them. 
-Bath had some sickness last yeir—at 
least enough to require over $2,200 worth ol 
medicinal “It. 
Snell House.—A. 0. Hunt, Esq., ami 
family arrived here last week and have ta- 
j ken possession of this favorite hotel, which ! is now in running order, as formerly. — Haul- 
ton Times. 
Error.—The Portland Press says that 
the Annual Meeting of the (irand L >dge, 
F. A A. M., will ho hidden in that city i 
the l^tfi. Wrong, n ighhor—the meeting 
I is the fi:at Tuesday of May, the 5th.— 
[ 
-Last Monday night a immber of a 
Pennsylvania regiment on picket complained 
1 of feeling ill. The surgeon of the regiment 
was called, ami in ither and child are do- 
ing well,'* (j n. John Owen named the 
t boy Picket F.Jmouth Ellsworth. 
-A in May w mii.m »i 11 ii .40 ihim o') un- 
fortunate as t» get a little rum in this dry 
fity made a disturbance in the Court Room, 
*n Monday, and was hustl 'd off by the ofli- | 
eers am id vocal gymnastics that would be j 
astonishing, were it not considered what a 
woman can do when she is mad.—L iciston 
Journal. 
A Rich H>rper. —A deed was l it Iv re- 
ceived at the Register s otliee in lloulton, 
conveying tiaets of wildlands in this coun- 
ty, from I)em Trett and Ir land "! Riston, 
to Hinckley A Kg ry and <»•» K. Jewett «»l 
Hang r, K. <i. Dunn of A-dd.iud, and K. (J. 
Jewett of St. .John, N R The considera- 
tion of tli deed was ,<2dl).000, mid required ! a b .rder of revenue stamps to the value ol' 
! .'TJiO.—[Iiou ton Twits. 
DlSC. )VRAGING T) SiCED \ D DLrrtS. ’' — A 
bill liaM l*ecn intr duced into the Canadian | 
1* rlimcnt providing for a return t> th 
I United states of all desert-rs from uiir nr* 
| my ; and by th new C inscription la.v eve 
; ry man whos name is drawn, wh > foils t • 
j appear is called a <1 set ter and when caught 
I will be punished as being one. 
The worsnho at N’*w Orleans, in the l it- 
battle in Co. C. 2oth Maine Kg, are tlie 
• foil »wit g: 
James Rwerly, Jr C>. C ; Chas. A. 
Tripp, Co ('; N*rgt Daniel Smith, Co. (' 
Deter Rutl- r, C ». C ; forporal Warren Call, 
C ». <. ; Corp Henry K. M ireton, C ». 
I -An V diang tells the f-•Mowing story 
| of a little e .ild ko ing by ! is 1 1 t pray, 
>.s be retir'd f»r the night. II said,! 
*• D'-ar Heavenly Fat'oT. pi .i«e d in’t let 
I tie* large >• »w !i >k in \ n >r the h irsc ki k I 
m**, and d m’t let me run utsi le 111-• gate 
w »»*n m »ther t -Us m n *t t >. 
Special Notices. 
A cl* no wire!;; incut. 
V> acktluwl# w .’ h ^r.r.-lulni <*, t‘i«* v tv 
lr .Til <| .nail":. n >1 t »■-' -w <hr- 
io < f Kl >w rt I 'aps On t*.** I.ijrht <f April ! 
; id, ii!t -u^h t IV w MtVr an I traveling w» re un- 
favorable, yet vecordiiijj to previ us .. 
the ladle*, (n ! only ut ir cu<*> I ul th* m-i^ii 
i h.-rh I ) imiu-.* out <*n miss1, .ml t ;ir yi ’k 
I I 
4«lher with the bountiful ? ij ; ii -. „'!y 
portrayed, aW <»eemCi t<- my, w m i:i t 
« >:n- tiling. Kim »•••!n ■ It'M* iv.lh th t 
to make tin* affair both pr hubbi a:i l pi 
tho «*aul t was tn it po >r it ii .TAnt was L1 •-< 1 
with on* hun I'c I dollar* in a i. M my * n 
and lasting I*! s-:o.*«. bn n>-\ *.'.i ki id hi iri* l 
\ friends ah ac pf ituce bit-sun.;* ▼ *? ei.j *y. 
W* J. Wil* s. 
Sk:».;ua .\. Wils m. 
Kllswort!*. A prr! 23d, W J. I __ 
II CNN KW I.M/.-5 
ii is k a t is i: n i: i> 11: s j 
)H N N K*v r.Ll/' HCLECN*’ 1*11.1.' —Tip th k I rrv 
! 
li \tl law*. hotii I'll AHA TM and h in ar >i:i' *1 
lit th.S Vll.l 1*. »l. Ti I V p l*l 1 1 /..ll ■- j 
1...1 .lr.ifc-s •■.*■> the 41 .»na-*li. f’ arrif-: „• |- .i ■ 
.»lv j*1-1 to »> i- ••▼i t »•— -f th r.-u.»! 
a.-t: .* .,1 r«i{ ure from 4 to ;.!■*. '!•" 
it’i tr:i •. w m the «tu ly in t!.is 1 pn. t. Th- ! •*• 
V’ I .1:1 e\f ** .1 V* arid .. ■i i. th Two Pi. I*. 
j «eti|— th qi-UM of ec -imroy. a ch tractor rn b 
known 1 
r.. Ksct'. Itru -m-**, Lima C n maint. a:. «l-imu^c- 
«if the a anil at a Fa y Pill, 
IH'NNKWKI.bS t NlYKUSAI. f ‘I <*U UK*IKf»Y. 
To iua*e a C.iu U i».*-*ly th f all Ihc *.t it’id 
L .* CoinpUt >. au*l t » rid th n*i • t -f ■ *• m 
when the jereat >r has t. ti, th .f' ! *■ c 
11-nts d*-1' •• »•.•*, and l*y ->i-‘: mi *he .r- it- 
.»■*; fp-cdi'ia *>f ’!■«*•, -An th*- only tie theory <•>' W .< h I. 
c .iMj-Uints ca Imj T mlly cu-- I, w is J 11 1 
1 in It s valuaV;* fir-|'trati'-N. T- f > n: z ... .- 
j ti.i.i t<> 1 n st -ri- n f treat r.tr-s, ntd M | d-* -ri,.to 
t>-» :i:ncall ••••.l w 1 .in 1 IN »- 11)I• N 1 1. ■' 
»cr.-d. ii < mm. 1 II ah .*<*•' I ■ 
BroSCKUI tAflTHM4Tl Court. *t.NT ti FhH 
1.1 M, t •!i,l 41 sri» o Ml > •-! I, 
.urn ms,an to pr.v.* th• d.clai m by tr»■ re * 
IK NNKWhLL’S TIM 4.N HAN I? -ThU in w» 
hnu I *t» *rn 
every 
.Vletup'- .it r> s-f N tat: f*. K 4 «'4 N v 
Huai* \ .n 1 m a>R Kak \ h U u, l> * 
ri.At*MS, IIVTT K 4. iMsTKl's At « IaTin. I 
•* « 
M KM’.'** MilhAI N IaH V ■' S l) ». V I V »' k «11 N •! » " U 
I is .Hill, and A.'TIKA, tww declare I 
1 b. > Ni 
vora 
ijF. thepilnin ntnfi'v mr»M/rn ifnil a p-rf 
the i!*.j• >r!.i il |» >ii.ts it'ri w If 
T;,.-* val pr paf »ti n »h Id he m •» * Fvrr v. 
a* •• 1 •» •: ... "i it* .1* real t;«v « its spt u 1. 
result*. 
J. 1. IK NNKU !:LL. Pa » 
Cnnumrc " irf, p .• .:i# 
j-jP p if ».•»!<• tij a'l flinleMls amt retail d- ,*kr*. 
a •» r-\. a '-nt. !■:::•«• 
\v L. Alien ft (' 1 Hi r. II. II IIuy 4 Co., and W 
K. I'li. i|s, I* .rtl ml. U »:• 
i.r !»• uf i<md tehi 
l.y the proprietor. L 1 *-’* 
Soldior*, to tll3 Ho*3U« ! v yz inru 
in* ii,e ••xp,"*orei .m l -I in f a .' •! Ii;r’* hf *, h "! I 
pr pare th-n.t ;v « f lh« Lt-tl K '• -. th ? !»>*« nt-iy, 
• ill.' UfW. w.iioh ir i1. i' -ni k I -v. 
l|i)LI.O\VA\ ’« I’ll.!.'. U--I -ee».i Mlly »lurii..- the 
c imp viaftI. a it. tutu e *04tul h« »kh t > «. veiy tn O y 
.« c/iits per boa. Its 13 214 
I.KtMUJLD’i KMRACr Bl < III 
T11K till F VT MCRKTIC, 
IIKI.MBOLMt) K.VTIlACT lil t III 
11iK ijliK VT MARKTIC. 
JIKIiMHOLMS F\TR AOf M fill'. 
Hit: i;;u: vt Mi :i.rn\ 
iiklmj; u.u’s r.vruvt r hi mi. 
TIIK tiKK VT Ml HKTIC. 
Au-l a Positive at d Specific K-W’tC I 1' d n*v» ol th-: 
Bl.ul-l r. Ki m, 
Gravel, 1»* l-y, 
Organic Weakness, 
An-1 all-lUtM-cs <-f th- Criuary Or-uns. 
See a-lvertis.-m-ni In atvith cjlmnu. Cut it out and 
ui f-.r the medicine at once, 
ins It EH’J RE OF COL’yTE It F LIT S 
The Confessions anil Experience of a 
NERYOl.'S INYALlh. 
IMbllshnl f >r Hi-l)-:,. U aii.l m a eiu-.U-i to y.io„« 
men, au-l--ihers, wl*o sutf. fr-nt Nttrvwi » !»• bitiu|, Fatly 
lieeay, au-I th-ir k^tiil:-;-! ailine .i.—>i;pp’> o.jf th-* ii « .. 
«,f s*'|f c tr *. Hy "rt whu has cure 1 »>ima!' -r 
r.etiui i*f ini*|'i e omtld-i.ce in tii- dte il hum -i: ■» I 
quackery, ltv euol>»*inir a p si p.u-1 >1 -• •» •‘l*vel 
t;i,-le copies in.iv Ih- I- el -f the a utlt -r. \ \ru VMM. Mil- ! 4AIH, fcaup, Belturd, lvitiis'i Co., New iota m>iu\yl 
ittarinc Journal. 
—— -=■ 
PORT OF ELLS WO itl’H. 
ARRIVED. 
Friday, 21. 
Schr. James T.lden, Davit, Boston. 
*' K. F. Warren, Jordan, do. 
11 Fanatna, Muroh, do. 
u Foreft, Wood, do. 
Commodore, Grant. do. 
** Tarquin, Wood, do. 
Tuesday, 28. 
Ft»r«itor, JUmiek, do, 
Revenue Cutter, Richardson. 
Wednesday 29. 




Sclir. Catherine, Eiton, Boston. 
Tuesday 29. 
Florida, Ulmer, do. 
Elizabeth, Keuiick, do. 
Wednesday, 29. 
Commodore, Cl irk, Boston. 
Thursday, 30. 
" R P Warron. Joidan, Boston. 
Capt John, T«»rry, NetV York. 
** Forest, Wood, Malden. 
Lii;.vcnn*-^At Bath, 22d inst, from the yard 
of Messrs Drmnniou 1, a bark of about KUO tons 
burthen, of tho most approved model, and built 
of tho best in iteri il. 
At East Maehias, 18th iust, from tho yard of 
>. W. Pope A Co., a f< ro an aft schooner of i70 
tons burthen, called tho “Nicola,” to bo com- 
manded by Capt. Nelson Ingalls, lato of brig 
llidalgo. 
A superior built ship of about 103.» tons, culled 
tho Sarah Freetmo. was launched from tho yard 
r,f W. Y. .Moses A Son, at Bath, on tho 20th. 
Is ill I'jO lu rouiQ. 
M.UfTtAS—Ar 22 1, Mary, S^wye *, Jonesport ; 
2Id, Margaret, Huntley, Belfast ; Convert, Pen- 
dleton, lslcsboro ; 24th, Margaret, Pendleton, <1*. 
Chi. 21st, E Jward, Treworgy. Alexandria ; J. 
P. Johns -n, Proctor, New York ; 2JJ, Crusoe, 
Poster, New York. 
Boston — at 21th, Olivo Branch, Dix, and Sp>- 
Lano, Lopaus, from Calais ; A Hayes, Btajd-*, 
and A Hooper, Fullorlou, Ellsworth; Bello, Jor- 
dan, do. 
Ar 2Gtb, sohs Pioneer, Wilson, Cherry ft* M ; 
I> dphin, E r l, Elhworth ; Comet, Howe, Bath ; 
Pilot, Thompson, Rockland for New York ; 3 11 
Pool, McFaddcn,, Wiscasset for Alexm lria. 
Ar 211!:, schrs Ambassador, Eaton, Colais ;T 
Fr- lingbuyson, .Salisbury, Ellsworth ; Nancy 
Mills, Blanchard, Bath. 
CM 2 »:h, brig J 'V Woolruff, Eit *n for Cardo- 
nas ; sch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais. 
Pouti.vni) — Ar 20th, Banner. Sanborn Machias 
port, for Boston ; Bt lie, Jordan, and Abigail, 
March, Ellsworth fur do ; Abigail Huyuvs, Ells- 
worth, for do. 
Cl 1 27th, Bark Tejuca Harriman, Havana, by 
Isaac l»yer ; sen Plymouth, ( Br) Smith, W In«l- 
ir N,», by A l> Whi Idea ; Maryland, Walker, 
Baltitu re, J s H White ; Advance, Fogg, Bos- 
ton. Jos H White; Concert, I'n.u, Bo:tou ; 
K'-tsut1., E e, Portsmouth. 
Nr.vv Ymiik— \r 21th, sch A Iran, Kelly, Bock- 
land ; 2'tii, bark White Sea, Evans, New Oilcans 
l> days; sens Atlantic, Wars, Ad'ison; (Joean 
Belle, Mitchell, Jonesport ; Mary E Cage, Eeo- 
inan, ail Julia, Moll, do; Charlotte, Craves, 
Rockland ; Antietam, Irons, Calais ; N C Harris, 
Height ’ii, Cutler. 
Xkwi’out—Ar 24th, brig Surf, fm Klizabcthport 
f .t I* rtlan 1 ; sobs Acadia, Putlord for New 
York ; Mary Ann, Rockland for Baltimore ; A* 
trov, Eastp rt f r Philadelphia; The* Hit. 
R n I ut f Silem; I> H 1! Igkins, Gouldshoro 
for N*-w York ; Sultana, ani K 1' Jones, Machias 
f do; (jeorge E Prescott, Belfast for Foitress 
Monr*-e ; Maiy Ann, Rockland, for Baltimore ; 
Hattie Anna, Winterpnrt for Aleax Iri.a. 
New Haven — Ar 21th, sch Eoban.an, fm Calais 
I’i I sch 0 Pendleton, for Ei uibethport. 
Pa .vidf.ni e — Ar 21th, sch Bonj Frank’in, Kel- 
ley, Clieriy hold. 
DI3A9TEI13. 
Brig Burmah. ("f Br »oklin) Sherman, from Bcl- 
t i-1 f-<r Alexindna, went ashore on Eaton’s neck. 
E I. (luring the heavy N E Id w on the l*»th.— 
l .ie crew remained on board 10 hours, the sea 
making a complete breach over t h vessel. 1'he 
I’-ck I ad of bay was wa«h«*d T an 1 is lying 
along tic* beaeli. The wreckers have taken po»- 
r. *1 vessel and cargo No insurance on 
esstl. 
m a rri i: n. 
N tit Sedgwick — April 2 5 1, by Rev. [,. S. 
Tripp, .'lr. Hu Joy K. Ploason to Alias Sarah J. 
< a: Ivr Loti; ■ f Hr-/ klm 
Haug-.r --2 5J ult., by IH v. Mr. Everett, Air. 
M i._ A1 H' u I, >t Abington, Mass., t- Alisa 
ua l’.. daughter ■ ! /. 1*. l.'-tef, E'<j of It. 
li.‘t a; 1 -I.ia> — Apt.l l'Jth, Mr. Kdwaid 0. 
Pi .tr t > Miss J.uc.uJ.vC. Noyes, both of Marsh* 
field. 
DIED. 
M in —April 25 1, Frank, son of satnuel and 
Alury 1. ngf .. w, aged Id ycais, 1 in -nth and 20 
lav.-. Frank, .ill ot his days, was a great physi- 
m> s i.T' i' r. but he learned patience and submis- 
i, and manifested great fortitude and chris* 
tun ».-ig .atn n, tnat will render a rco llcetin 
t I.i pleasant and hopetul ot the future to all 
his friends. 
— 2 r, Suei, daughter of Gilbert and Hannah 
Iiti. gli How, aged 2 in and a days. 
NSiii o oy— April 1 ::i, P.iarl tie, wife of Theo- 
dore 111 I, aged i7 years. 
Portland—Fi b. lull, on her passage from New 
V--r » t «. tis, Nettie, w.fe ut Win. W. Watson, 
a g- i 2 1 y ars. 
li til Oth, Miry, wif dWm ^tevor-, 
age 1 iJy.ai-. f -t ;i and V V. papers copy. 
P.m dliu—.J u*l., Air. AlluS Alien, aged :•) 
years and 2 days. 
—2Cth ul*. Air. William T. I> w. 
Otland — 2Ut ult Airs. Susan li Ilills, aged 
3J years 
di-nient—March lit';, Mr. W H'iam McMullen, 
ag* l lb years and Id lays, lie t umerly lived at 
.N. it'a IHiren. 
Nashville, Tenn—7th ult Papt. Jos. W. Rob. 
insen. Commissary of Subsistence, a native ot 
H ddon. Me aged Hr* years. 
At th« Alilitnry Hospital at Fortress Monroe. 
Api.l l'Jth, of Congestion ot the br*iti, Lrcuzo 
!*., :i I I hi. lei P and llariiet W. A1 igan ol 
dgivtck, Mo aged 20 yea s. 
Tun subj t tho abo. o Mot ice left his li' iuo 
early in .March l.a-t, in usual health and strength, 
t j it :... a v g ag from Kockport, Mo. t « llil 
t n Head, >. P but during the v vago was sud- 
1 y >r:u a dowu by the band ot disease — when 
r, .I j it into Hampton if -ads, where be 
di*‘i a* ab< far lr n h'»:ne ail friends. H«‘ 
w y nag man of ex tf.plary eb iracf* and will 
b tig ! •• iwmetubered in the community in which 
lie -i :nl, a* a faithful a. 1 dev -tot sun and 
be itl.er, aril missed as an ami vbi« and coi.fidiug 
c .mpaniun. P 
W anted. 
\ t VNTKl>, f >r a .'tore i\ this village, a smart, 
f f active an ! steady b <y. Inquire at tli«* 
A:i rieau < *flice fr particular*. 
tlltsw *rth, April 2t». 15 
IVolKltC* \OllCC4 
A I*r l ate C -urt will bo held in Bock-p-irt on 
iho third M edm^day ul .May next, being the 
1 weiiticth day, at le* o’clock A. M., instead ol 
tho one appointed lor tho first Wedniilay. 
Parker Tivk, Judge 
I'uckspurt, April 28, 18f»3. 
HEAD! HEAD! 
The .ulii-crihrrs have purchased, and an 
daily exp cling a l.irg; stock of 
Stationery, Blank Books, eke. 
Wo have now opened a stock of 
SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Aft r this week tho account books of thr 
F’lxworth American % and the Editor to attend 
to them, may ho found at our 
NKW PLACE OF BUSINESS, 
Union Block, Main St., 
in the same staro now occupied hy 
A. S. UTIGRTOV. 
Wo invite the attention of tho public t. 
the st ick of Writing l*ipcrs, Envelupes 
I School Bmks, Blank Book*, 4c., which wil 
he open fur inspection on Monday next. 
Sawyer * Burr. 
April 23, 1SG3. 
PAINTING, FsTnl DOORS, 
GLAZING, y 11 Sash, Blinds, 
PAINTS & GLASS. □ □ GLAZED WINDOWS 
rrillR undersigned have the pleasure of inform- .1. ing the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity, 
that they have taken the 
Shop at the East End of the Bridge, 
nhero they will carry on the 
Painting iJusincss 
in all its branches, and hnpo that they may re- 
ceive a share of public patronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at- | 
tended to. 
All kin.l, of PM\IS, or. tXN „„J PAIST-! 
PR'S loops kept f>>r sail". 
They will also keep for salo 
DOORS, SASH. BLINDS S GLAZED WINDOWS 
of all sires. 
I. FR \ZIER & SON. 
ISAAC FRAZIER. 
Milton phazikr. 13 April 30th. 
Spring Styles, 
1 8 <> :? 
A. T. JELLISON 
OFFERS AT 
War Prices I 
THE 
BEST 
Selected Stock ot 
Cloths, Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever brought into Ellsworth, at 
Wholesale siimI Retail. 
^IMIE subscriber has just returned from floston, 
I and has purchased a large stock of sous* na- 
!»lo goods, which are well adapted to this market. 
Seven years’experience in tho business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand tho wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, ho hopes to J 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst this stock may be found the following 
articles: 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of tho latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmere? 
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. To- 
gether with a Complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be male up to order, or sold by 
j the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock < f Fa'I and Winter Clothing, such 
u« IK rcoat*, i'r ■ S odes and business Coats, 
Rants and Veatw, ot ill tho moat fashionable 
styles. 
A ho u hand a ban i- -in'* assortment of I5<.*Vi’ 
1.' > i ll I NO, and a large stuck of 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
j among whi**h are Shir*.*, Rosoms, Collars, Gloves 
I>races, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Stocks. 
CUTTING done at short notice and in the lates 
•tylcw. 
.if"Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices j 
iM iJ. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
B-sums, <’(.liars and Wristbands, according t 
Bnynum s NVw .-tyk* of Measurement. All Indies I 
kn«>w how difficult it is t-» make a good fitting, 
'hiit by the td 1 plan. This trouble is now saved 
bull an i got patterns and directions. 
(lilKLN Wanted—to work iei shop. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Mav 1-t, 1*03. 
| -T lUh'EIYKD a new and lre.-h stock of 
Corn, 
Flour, 
\Y. F (roods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
and for sal** nt tic 1 .west market j ices, ot the 
[>n { Si,>re on Water *SVrcct, 
opposite S. A 11. A. Dutton’s, by 
J. R & E. Redman. 
Ellsworth, May lit, 1SC3. 3.Hf 
REMOVAL! 
PIMIE subscriber his removed his stock of Hoods 
I tu the * ro f >rmerly occupied by S. K. 
W IHT1NH A Co., o.i Main .Street. I have just 
returned from Ilu-Fn with as 
4*ot>tl ;i Stork of 4«i>o<ls 
a* was evt r offered in this market, nr. I will be 
s .Id nt the 1 w. ‘t maiket price. 
\V ..l .-kins, t’.H: -kins, Ac Ac., taken in cx- 
change. 
D. P. WASGA.T. 
Mt I>e«i rt, April 2M, ’<>3 3m 14 
W ANTED. 
MKN tus.-l IIA01.KV S HISTORY OF 
«•) HU: *».It; V C KKill.LLDJN,'’ in tins State 
If w..i«* » a fair 
F >ui mission will bo p lid. 
Anv > r. wi'.in { t eugigo in a pleasant busi- 
ness, may uddress e.ti.cr iu person *T by mail. 
ID K>. .Harsh, 
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor. 
Slate o4 Haine. 
Tiu:a*purr's Office, ) 
Augusta, April 20, 1m>3. $ 
1', u the following t unships or tracts of land, 
not iiiblc to bo assessed in any town, the f 11 w 
mg a-sesrment .f a >tafc Tax f-.r Iho year WU, 
was made by on Act of the L^gidaturc, appr \ *d 
March twenty fourth, 1SC3: 
cocn’tv or n v:; ock. 
.'ll), INCTii I' .31 ^11, 'T y Igiil U'*l'Ur#, f 5 
N 4, *' forty-eight dollars, 4^00 
-trip N, of N > 3, ji.i c dollar*. 9 01 
Strip N. of N 4, nine dollars, 9 UO 
N ». South Division, nine dollars 9 00 
■ No 9, nine J oints* 9 09 
N 10, adjoining S. ri,«• si Julias*, 16 00 
n Mi Idle Dis rty-1 ir*, 
j N.. 2', •* thirty 1 liars, 3)0 
| N » 22, *l ll irty U u *, 30 00 
No. 2H, " thirty dollars, 30 00 
g, forty-debt dollars, 46 ou 
.N, 83, fTf.y-four dollar!, 64(0 
No. 14, " forty eight d-llars, 4S 00 
No 35, forty- tghl dollars, 4x 00 
1 Nr 39, sixty dt liars, CO 00 
j N'». 40, *' thirty-six dollars, 30 00 
No. 41, thirty dollars, 30 (0 
Butter Island two doihnj tveuty.five cents, 2 2 * 
j Eagle Island, thre ((altars sixty cents, 3 GO 
Spiuoe Head and Dear Island, one dollar eighty cta.l so 
Ee.ch Island, one doll ir Cvecents, 1 05 
Hug *• one dollar fire cents, 1 05 
Bradbury's Island, one dollar and fifty cent*. 1 60 
Poud Island, near Lihl- Deer Island, thirty eight 
C^nts. 38 
West rn Islai 1, thirty cent*, 30 
Little Spruce Ilea 1 Inland, sixty cents, GO 
Pond Island, tv. dollar* forty ceut3, 2 10 
I Citlf one dollar fifty cent*, 1 5i 
j West Black Inland, thirty cents, 
! East Black foriy-flve cent?, M 
! Piacentia cue dollar twenty cents, 1 21 
I Long *• thirteen dollars fifty cent*, 13 5: 
j Marshall's 
** two dollars ten ceuts, l K 
Great Duck seventy-five cents, 7f 
Pickering’s three dollars, 3d 
Old U*rbcr, *• ninety cents, 0( 
16 NAIITA:; PANE Treasurer J| 
> 
J^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas John Vtnsair of Gouldsboro, in the 
County of Hancock and Stato of Maine, on the! 
twenty-second day of March, a. n. 18Gb convey-, 
cd to me, the subscriber, of said Gouldsboro, by 
his mortgage deed of that date, a certain parcel 
of land fully described in said mortgage deed, 
which was duly recorded in Hancock Registry of 
Deeds, April 21, 18G0, volume 110, page 49J, to 
which reference may be had for a particular dc- j 
scription of the premises; and the condition of 
said rnortgago having been broken, I hereby claim 
a foreclosure of the same, and givo this notice 
for that purpose, pursuant to the statute in such ! 
cases mado and provided. 
GEORGE W. ALTjEX. 
Ry bis Att.v. 11. M. Sakgkvt. 
GoulJsboro, April 27th, 18G:1. 13 
Order of Court. 
VT a Court of I ncoinmon Pleas, fur the Coun- ty of Hancock, began and holdcn at Ells*! 
worth, 
<>OOtl ki.iols II.I I MiOUS 
vs 
Poor Knots iiml Glides. 
Common Sense and Reason. Presiding Judges; 
the Public generally impanelled ns Jurors. 
Cash testifies for the Plaintiff that, good Boots 
and Shoes aro ee motny, comfort, health und lines 
the pockets with Greenbacks. A happy inind 
corrobcratcs the above. 
Long credit, slow pay, no pay, and barter trade, 
for the defense, testifies that poor Boots and Shoes j 
made of w-md and pap r would allow a new p»ir 
oftener, bo a hobby to lay your sins to, furnish j tho Doctors and Lawyers more business, and your* 
self less Greenbacks, besides wood soles and paper 
beds nro good t> kindle fires with. 
The Judges charged the jurors if they thought j 
it. dear kindling they coul 1 rej ct that part of the 
evidence, (’use submitted without argument.— 
Verdict for Plaintiff. 
There will be a Mass Convention at tho Boot 
and Shoe Store, Ell«w<*rth, commencing Tuesday, 1 
April 28th, to ratify tho verdict, and continue 
until the Pall Term, which will commence the 
fourth Tuesday before tin; Inst Monday in October, 
if it does not come on Sunday. 
The subscriber has received his new stoek of 
sb 1 BOOTS SHOES, 
Bought for oa-di, which he will 
sell lower than can be bought in Boston. 
Sole Leather *$' Stoek 
of all kinds, f r s ilo. 
Mark--At the Boot and Shoe Store, I'lUv'jrth• ! 
A. S. ATHERTO.V, 
Clerk and Reporter fur Court of Cue >10111011 Pleas. 
X. R. — (jrccn Calf Skins wanted lor Cash, or 
in exchange lor Routs and .Shoei. 
Ellswuith, April 2Dtli. It 
fllHE .subscriber having ju*t returned from Rob- 
JL ton with a new stock ot 
FURNITURE, 
together w ith a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 1 
which l.e will sell at b w j rices. 
— Al.so— 
Dov/ner's P.Vent Hemmer and Sheld,' 
fur h i- 1 s *.vir g ; f rice 2’> e> n :s. 
JOltRI N‘i and CRIIORS f u V WORK of all kind,' 
done with ueatiles an 1 d ;»it ii. 
-u.„- 
o COTCFIKTS r. 
m Kept constantly nn hand, and Trim- t—- 
i__2 med at short notice. ^ 
AH of the above articles will be sold 
yj CHEAP. Zf, 
God. CUNNINGHAM. 
Uni- n Si >'f, one tl >or !,rl iv the Ui!swo;tii II >u*r. 
Ellsworth, May 1, IbO). 15 
£3 T O "V KS- 
JQHN W. HILL, j 
\\J01 I I' r»!<!>••' tfully Inform e e ;*?<• s ot KlNw. ri J. :vv' ’’ vieinity thathe may s:ii!' efouml atth*> .te-oarnl >>1 j 
COOKING STOVES 
••veroffered f->r sale in K'.!sW'-r'l». a:;4ng which may h« 
found tie Or- at 1> he. Buy it-, Fui tm r. t• i<I A a lii 
'■■ok. Thes- n'.-'V- s ,r».. .. >t I .ecu equalled iu this tuar 
feet •: v and durs > iity. 
A v Woodland, Gr tr i‘«* .«tatt 
X *• W ill,*-: ,Air ! \ ictor and It ;atoi. | 
Cooking jt »•.«•*. with and without d-'vate,: Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES 
a .d V Stoves ..f all .:••*. with an (?ndl4,.«-? 
variety t Parlor. Olhce I-1 mkliit, C\liuder, 1 x and A 
Tight Styvca. all d which 1 a!.all s 11 f.,r c tju-i 
than ever. Constantly on hand large as-n.rtment of Jin 
arneled, Britania, Japanned and Tin w ■ Lead 
1 
L- id Pip--, true Pip Chain. Ir>. .u.d 1 p; 
Pumps, Fire Frames, Oven, A* and Boiler m .-nth-, and 
and all kinds cl all article a usually -end in s’.jve eaiab j 
lishment. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
EllFirortb, Jan. 25th. ISt'l. 1 
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPET 
At $1,00 to $1,25 Per Yard. 
\N INVOlC'K of luO pieces wo have placed in our retail department lit the above b w 
price*. This i* pr-baMy the cheapest ! t of Car- 
pels that will be •• I'-rad it tii- mirk t this sm- 
s ill. As it is but little iv.r LaT tho present 
prices .b.r t ic-o o, < ui ,-u-' mersare reminded 
that they wi.l li t but a few din*. 
m:\v < vuri i c«. 
To Hun ver Strret, r*p. Amen n ll-.^ac, llosi-n 
Fine Tapestry Carpets. 
■ JOY \L \ KI.YKT M IU> U.!< bYS AND Hill >- I % S I.- are .at 1 -n pri s by the NEW 
i:N'-;r..\.N'iM’ wu*i:r < <*.. :•> ii.iii.At-r s<r.-.-r, | 
Boston. One pri-ean! :-h.'};•'■ ns sirutiy w.Ur'- 
r,l to. 
FINE CARPETS CHEAP. 
OVI'R 2*00 piec* "f l ino English Ttp*vdry ru'-.-'s —1» >r,4 t belon- t'.o ri*e — *r»«i will 
bo cut :t;• i:i printt » .mi* our customers at1 
| much 1 tli in the marl. t pr *c*. 
I)n;luH!l 4 .11,101 ( o., 
65 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON 
| Ont V‘> c and f*Wi Aytte ns a.'.* tly ulfarrd to. 
j 
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. 
Or It r t lil .h'pirtn: ut i? w--II stocked with tho C”!i *»' 11«*.| on ini“it'il £'• I.-, an 1 sclli: £ at 
less than tuunuLeturer’s pi ices 
NEW ENGLAND CARPET COMPANY, BOSTON. 
One price mi l < ia/i >ystuns st>l- tly a-! fart l to. 
CAIT.PI3 JO’S. 
\I.TIL >1‘; II Jui -s havo .lull' \-l I ill.cut m ns Miuf.iot'i!''0, \\ !: iv .» .y c.tnpl to 
i stock |>*i!<*iiaso«i bid ro L-c, nnd are til 1>- t«• I r*upj»Iy r oust un ci f r tt• [n .“cut at very much 
1 under the mi in,' rate*. 
XEVV ENGLAND CARPET CO., 
3w13 7 » /Itnora- Sfr ett Huston. 
AI ANTI rO()|); 
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED! 
Just /* '• i'di t, in a S> I h'nre/npe. /* ice sir eta. 
A Lecture on th' Nature, Treatment a nit ] 
Radio'll <v,i »- »t S|> •! toi' or n.it.al Wf.ikn*-**, 
S-xu il loitility, N-.TV.m-- i'H, ..ill i^'rtltirary Finis-ion* 
inducing I m potency. cu.nuuiplL.i and Mental and 1*1.y*- 
I ical debility, 
ly ItOB’T J. C'JLVERWELL, M. D. 
Tli? im|xiit:int fact t!iat the a wful consequences of S*■ 1 f- 
Ahu*e may be cvl e, il.y ivhdu: ! with it internal inert- 
ioines or the d.in^ern.ii a;qdi:a:i m ol caustic*, .s!ru 
ments, medicated bangle* and other empiricle devices, is 
here clearly demonstrated and th 1 eniiiely new and high- 
i |y successful treat e it *»> ..«I* ^.ted by the od thruls 1 au* 
| thor, fully explained, by means of which every one is ec- 
abled to cure himself perfectly, aud at the Last p »ssible 
i cost, tnereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the 
day. This lec-ure will prove a boon t thousands aud 
i thousands. 
Sent under seal, in s plain envelope, to any art<L**c?. 
post pout, on -eC opt of I wo postage stamp#, bp address 
1 ina the putdtsnsrs, 
CIIA'S J C. KLINE k rn. 
j lyCt 127 Borrtr;, Nr* York, Toil Oflics Bj* LS3. 
Now Stoclt 
Spring Style Goods, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR. 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
and dealers in 
UrcOn-iHafcc Clotljinv), 









•f u'l kinds, which we ure prepared to rnuko up 
o order, at very short notice, and in the latest 
tyles. Wo have a largo assortment of Lieut/ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Tints and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a large variety of > 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
if our own make, which wc guarntec will give 
;ood satisfaction, and will be sold at very low 
iriccs. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
M A IN STR E ET, E L LS W ORTH. 
Ellsworth, A\ iil 1C, 1S63. 
WAP, CLAIMS 
FOR II AS COCK COUKTY. 
fluring obtained a T/CEN^E. as f!>'/uir/a 
by the Excise Laws of' 1SG2, to act as 
CLAIM AGENT, 
The aubsciiber Is prepared to secure Pensions for 
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, Widows, 
Minor Children, &c. 
Mi REARS nr PAY 4* BO UN'TV MONTY 
eared tor luv i!. Soldiers, Widows or Heirs. 
□r livery Ii'■ WO-1:idol in »»:;t' 1 *? or disabled bv sick 
ip m|- di-finv eo'Ur n-u-d in th- s- rvice, while in lie- 
lin- ■■? Ms duty, is ••tifiM- 1 t*» ii P-nsi 
| Th W idnw :tu 1 >iin u < f -vrv Soldier -v'm 
«tt> s in tin H> rvie«*. or killed in bnttl»», or dies of din 
ease nr wounds contracted in the service, are etitiil d 
to a Prnpiuii. 
I7A P-.unr. ,f $10) N due Mini can be obl.tiued by me j 
f ir th \A i! v. <*»,;* 11- -i. Father, Mother or Ileirs I 
e. -ry S •'.<ii• •wb s kilbd or dies in the service 
a is •. all bark pay. a’lvus of pay, and a allowance? 
d r- lhe S -Miv at t'. line- d his death. 
|.V All IVn-ioiis coini... e only fruiis the date f the up 
pdeat --.I, in ac’a c )-•-. 
A .ipli- »;i ms t in mail, giving full particulars, 
vdl prueiptIv attend, to ai d information given wrru- 
u r HakCK, if a p.i,tag stamp is enclosed to pay return 
> >stage. 
Th- prompt)'-.* a’-tefilir*n will be given to r!1 cbiimsen 
riiste 1 to !:i and tny :i -,r ;es xci!11>< cry moderate. 
Let all wh Lav— claims 1* sure and call upon 
•*. n rmtiioi si:, 
41 EU-SWOltTII, Me 
notice; 
Soldiers of Hancock Co. 
Y. a.. JOY, 
Ur 1I.T. givu h's attention to securing WAR Pensions for all those who an- ciititlrd to 
them; al.o, to < ut;twring all bounties and Arrrar 
ngc-s t.f 1‘ iy, whether due from the state or the 
I'nite l St itcs. 
(tfpre in Wf.iriny::* Tick, With IV T. Parker, Esq 
EUswcrth, May £1, a. 1). ISG2. IS 
IMPORT AM TO 
Woo! Growers and Farmers 
NEW RRNUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT ON 
Union River. Ellsworth. 
£—The rubseribers having pure nsed the cld Foundry Uuil iing, on th" bast side 
of IT.i -n lii * r, at 1-Mswovtli Vilh-ge. 
will ii.ni! ready hi set in operation, by the 1st of 
May, the machinery of a 
Wool Cardin™ Sf Cloth Dressing 
E-f ablisbnieiit, where W<vd Carding un-l <'l■»tli 
l)n*>sing. aid 11 so WKWIMi of Sattinet, Flan- 
nels, A c., will be carried on, and in a style of flu- 
i*h and workmanship to give satisfaction to pat- 
rons. 
We hope, by prompfnc?*, good vrorkroa ship, 
!’<ur piic-sand a deposition to please, to not only 
••urc a fair share of custom, but to prove that 
it is f-*r t he inter*-'i "t all having work to be done 
in our line, to give us a cull. 
s'O.MK*, F01TEII A Co. 
Fllswiuth, March 3Oth, 1-i3. 8tf 
T1__ o n 
x ax in xui attic. 
^ITVATKl* in the northern part of Ellsworth, ► ^  about fiv»* mil- « ln.ru the Village, c nfain- 
ing 3 U nc.’es of tan-1, part of which i< covered 
with a yourg growth of hard wood, g, od oiohard, 
and convenient building!* thereon. The above 
mentioned property, t -gether with farming t-»«*!«* 
and strek. will host! I "i reasonable terms, and 
part payment r.i »v remain on luig credit it desir- 
id. Fur further particulars inquire « f 
J. L. MOOR. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 1803. Ctf 
— * 
RICHARDSON S NEW METHOD 
For the Pianc-Forte- 
An iinprovemn t upon all other Instruction Books 
in 1'iogresji; •• Arrangement, \ilaptation and 
Simplicity. Founded up»u a .Yew and Original 
Plan, and Illustrated l»v a series of Plate.*, 
sin.wing the proper Position of the hands nml 
Fingers. To woi *h are added the Rudiments 
of Harm »r.y and Thorough Bass. 
11Y NATH lirCMARI^OY, 
Author of The M -de.n School f-r the Piar.o- 
F-*rte.M 
Ti.is I.u-t and Be f Worlc of it' distinguished 
nu’h-.r, i-> ui'.iv •i-a.l;,* ad.uitti- 1 to be superi r i< 
W Pci.ee t aii other Meth-ds,” Systems’ 
i1 $'h "•l*,1, uu 1 Tun c./ok ru \t iivmry rurif 
:• > f»r the ae<j aire.i lit of a Thorough Knowl 
edge 1 f Pi ui"- i ,:e Playing. It is n-ipte I t» all 
s f Tuiti n. fr .in the Rudimi n t» 1 Stud it 
J i..i.-y-'U!i;' d. th" tudics and Evrci >■' 
Advar.ceil Pi'pil*. 
i'ltF’ I o su. ii.it in or«h ring it you are utie 
u!a- in s-p"'ifi ing !ii N-w .\lctl:--! P mi 1 
.Mailed, po.-t pa. 1, t ar.v al-l;t. -. Published b\ 
OLIVER UPSON* si t'O 
lvH Bouton 




at thr S ore for/urrh/ orrufiul by 
tiltrei, Bi'itlJiei*.. 
J'JII.Y l>. RRU \RI>S. 
Ellsworth, April 1C, 1$C3. 4i» 
TO MILL OWNERS. 




Now York Rubber Eeltinjs 
A.n wiaui*. 
ALSO Worse. 5mk «ml Hone 
’Larins*, ttisi 4fl* Hook', 
All Sizo*«. 
V T. 3ALDVFITT 
IMPORTANT 
w sm Mmmm. 
I\U I)OU' continues to be consulted at l<is office, JN«h. / ? and 9 Kdicott Street. Boston, on all diseases of ft 
PRIVATE OR DELICATE NATURE. 
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them, failed to cure the moat 
alarming oases of 
UO. ORB IKEA AND 8 Y Pill LIS. 
Beneath his treatment all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, I iu potency, Scrofula. Gonorrhoea, Uloers, 
pain and dl*fie«s in the region.': of procreation,Infiammft 
tlou of the Bl idder and Kidneys. Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humorftigh'ful .'•'welliogs. ond tl e long train of horribla 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to ha 
come a* harmless a« the simplest ahings of a child. 
SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
ol those cu-ies caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
rains the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
vidu-il for business or society. 8-*me of the sad and met- 
itiichdly effects prod used by early habits of youth, srs 
\\ ea kites* of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the head. 
Dimness of sight. Palpitation cl the heart, Dyspepsia, 
> orvousne-s. Hi ing, ment of the digestive function?-, 
ynipt-unsof Ooimunption. ko The fearful effects on the 
mi id are much to be dread* d h*n of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, t,-v;l forebodings, aversion 
■*f society, self-,Ms!rust, timidity. A c., nr*.- among thcevils 
produced. Such persons rliould, before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, and be at 
01 ce restored to health and happiness 
Patients who wish to remain under Dr Dow’s treatment 
a I* w days *>r weeks, will be furnished with pleasant 
rooms, and c ‘urges for board model ate. 
.Medicines scut to all parts of the country, with full di- 
rect i-n* f use, on receiving description of your cases. 
Dr. D«»w has also for sale the French Capottcs, warranted 
th test preventive. Order by mail. Three forfl and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DR. Dow, Physician an t Surgeon, No 7 k 9 Kdicott Steet, 
Boston, is. consult* *! daily for all diseris •* incident to tbs 
••■male system. Pr- Inputs Uteri, or falling of the Womb, 
Flour Alims, Suppression, and other menstrual deinngo 
in-*nts, are alt traded upon new pathological principles, 
and speedy relief gmrnnte d in a v -ry lew days. So In 
vari tbly c ain N the new mode of treatment, that most 
obstinate complaints yield under it, and the afllicted per- 
son Soon rejoices In rfect health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had gre iter experience in tbQ 
cure <>f diseases of umiaeu uud children, than any oilier 
physician iti Bos’on. 
Boarding a cc*»mo* billons f* patients who may wish to 
stay in B *-t"ii a f--»v dajs under his treatment. 
I>r. Daw, since IMA, having conliued liis w^ ole atten 
lion to in office pr:i*-tic“. f >r t!i— cure of private Disease# 
ii.d Female (oniplaiuts, uchnow .edges no superior iu th* 
United Stale*. 
N. B — All letters must contal.. four red stamps or they 
will not be answered. 
Office Hours fi**m 8 A. M to 9 I*. 31# 
Lonmin bunL 
IN ALL CASES, OR NO CHARGES MADE. 
Dr. Doiv is consult'd daily, from 8 A. M. to 8 p. if. a* 
above, upon ail didicult and chronic disease* of every 
name and nature, having by his unwt aried attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa* 
tients fioni all parts ••( lie Countiy to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Hnston, none stand higher In 
the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 End* 
c* tt stiect, Poston. Those ivho need the servic s of an 
expe'-ience*! physician and surgeon should give him a call 
P. S —Dr. Doiv import z and has for sale a new arilcl 
called the French Secret. Urdea by mail. Two fur $. 
an t a red stamp. 
Duston, April, 1803. Iyl2x 
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS. 
The Bent and Cheipest Household Rems- 
dy in the World. 
MADAME ZADOC PORTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
Madame ZADOC POR 
TEH’S Curative Halsum is 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in all 
rail’* Coughs,Colds, Whoop- 
ing Cough, Asthma, and all 
aiT- ctijiij of the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Miff. Zadar Portar't 
Balsam is prepared with all 
tin riqa site care and skill' 
from a combination of the 
best tnedi-s the vegetable 
kingdom affords. Its reme- 
dial qualities are based on 
s power fo assist the 
healthy and vigorous circu- 
lation of the blood, through 
the lungs It is notavio- 
1 •• t remedy, but emollient, 
wanning, searching and ef- 
I liv ; can be taken by 
the oldest person or young- 
est child. 
Madame Zadoc Par ter'$ 
Balsam h •? been in use by 
the public for o\er 18 years, 
and lias a> quired its present 
sale simply by being recom- 
mend d by those who have 
useJ i* t tb»dr afflicted friends and others. 
MOST IMPORT./AT.— Mud'e / AhOC PORTER'S 
Curative Halsum is -mid at a price which brings it in the 
•Ill'll of every one to keep it noiivnieut hr use. The 
M.-iy ti -<• ot a single bottle will prove to be worth 10U 
mes its cost. 
AOTICE.-Sn*'* your money /—Do not be persuaded 
to purchase articles at 4s to $1, wl.hh do not contain the 
v irtues of a 13 ci Dottle of Madame Porter’s Curative 
It iNam, the c >st <>( n.auufac.uiing which is as great U 
that of almost any other medicine; r.d the very ixrm 
price at which It N sMd. makes the profit to the seller ap- 
par*. ally mu til, and unprinc pled dealers will sometimes 
| rermnne !. 1 otlier in- .1 e.i -s on which their profits are 
larger, unless tl.*-cu^tou.irs in.sic upon hattsig Madame 
P r'-i- d no-.c t Ask f-T Madame porter’s Cu- 
rativ Dal'B’n, pr>c* 13 ct- an in large bottl-s at 25 
vis., and take no nth r. If you can not get it at oue 
store you ejtn at another. 
} Sold by ail Druggi.us ai 13 cia and lu large: bot 
ties at 3o cts. 
II U.L A: IUTKEI T .; ters. N. York. 
C. G Peck Agent f.r 1.1 * «• r’h G"C. Goodwin Ik 
U r M General Ag- nts for N* w England: 
Uly2 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
FOR 
* 
Dyeing Silk, U'oo/oi and Cation Goods$ 
Shawls, Searfs, Dress.s, lithiums. Gloves, 
Hounds. Ilat [-'f athers. Kid Gloves, 
Chi.1 th c i's Clothing, and all kinds of ll tar 
ing Apparel. 
'.vim !'i:un:i t fa -v COLORS. 
LIST OF COLORS. — l.kck, Dark Drown, 
Snuff Drown, Light Drown, Dark Dl.tc, Light Blue, 
Dark (Jrecn, Light tlrcen. Dink, l’urple, Slato, 
Crimson. >;ilim n, Scarlet, Dark Drub, Light Drab, 
Yelo \v, Light Yellow, Orange, .Magenta, Solfcri- 
no, French Dluo, ilojal Purple, Violet. 
Th se Pye Color* are expie>r!y for family use, having 
..! pel f eitil. al ;r: .1*. C\1'•! Sr ii'.any years of study 
O' I f\|i'-ritnei*t. 're ~ are ready to wear In ftom one 
rr> three hours’ tine The process is bitnplc, and any one 
•a:, use the dyes w th pejf c» si 
G RE AT ECONOMY' 
A Saving; of 80 per cent. 
In every family tl.. .- will he found ni rc or lees of 
wearing uppai- ! which con ri b- yerl, and made tn look as 
'V-'ll as new. M'ry sir ie!> s that become a ii>tie worn, 
sailed or out of >•;. I •, are thr »wua>ide. You can have a 
nun.h f >h fr'.'.u tl dye, f. (,m »ho lightest 
'ha le to tl < I'uM 'lor, l-j following ih d ree ions ou lh« 
| infill** of |i.icka: e, 
Atov'ty *t-»ve we th P v 'rc Id, Can he seen 
ia] I "f -nil c ! .. k NVo 
A ! w h.v u«.-.l !' K.m.i'y |>y<* t -lnr« pre.nnurc*, 
I them to in r, u tel oerfect article. 
N livvuln m ladle* who 
Vi u■■ d I 'I <• i*e It Is not required, 
.ts reil v i‘ til fitt-•• >.» »rv found upon me trial. 
M intr.'K’ in 1 llO W cl & STii.Vi!jNS, Prsc 
■ic il en -. J.'iS lir *: lw.iv !• •••ton. 10n.d 
r'"t'si! la !> ,'ts.ml I) i:; ev- ry city and town. 
For Rata, Mice, Roaelios, Anta, Bed Buga, 
Moths in Fur, Woollens, &a., Insects on 
Plants, Fowls, Animals, &<\ 
Put u;> in ‘2 *o, oOc ami :?! b< xes, bottle? and flasks, 
and ?•'* <*/.* f<*r Hotels, Public In titutious, Ac. 
“On'y infal i>*le remodies known.” 
Free from Poisons-’* 
N"t dangerous t,» the Human Family/* 
'• Hats come out of their holes to die.” 
1 y 1 i wholesale in all large oitias. 
/y -old by Drujf^'.-ts and Retailers everywhere. 
-if !'! Bownrt !'! < ! all worthless imitation*. 
*ie that Costar’* name is on each box, bot- 
tle and flask, before you buv. 
JTAddrt-** HENRY R. COSTAR. 
^“Principal Depot 4S2 Broadway, R. Y. 
: y gold by C. (1. peek, Ellsworth. 6 in 13 
i’HK subscriber hereby kIvi* public nolice to all ooft* earned that lie hu» been (lul appointed and b»* 
takeo upon hunsdf the trust of a-i Administrator of the 
estate of 
IIV.2E& Afl I). EST A BROOK, late of Sedgwick, 
m tLa Cou-ty oi Hancock, mariner, deceased, by 
I givins bqcl* the !,w dlreotsj he thereof* requests all 
pefrocf wb are Indebted to the said deceased** e*fc*»e, t<* 
make immediate payment, and those who have tpy da 
! maudb tnereon, to exhibit the same for settlement. 




OUSSELLOR and ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
Ornc« off M a iff Stkrt, over Goo. X. Black's 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by tko Hancock 
Bank. -- 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named < ffiee. 
1 EUGENE HALE. 
J. o. 9ABGS!tf% 
Dap Aty Sheriff and Corener for Hancaak 
County. 
Post Office address, North Drooklin Maine. 
April 1st. Cm 11 
IIF*KV A. W VI.la Fit, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County 
It -fld^nce—ORL.VND. OiTrre with Cha’s Hamlin, F.s*j 
AM business intrusted to his care promptly executed 
January 27, l$6i. 2tf 
LUTHKOr & MOSLEY, 
Importers and Pea! r> in 
IRON AND STEEL, 
Nos. 233 &. 235 Broad street, 
Flatm. Moslkt. X TCOSTOX Crara Lotbkop. > DWOIUaT. 
Aren's far the 
KINGSLEY I LION & MACHINE Co. 
Manafn-* arers r»f 
Rolled Iron, Forginjs, Castings, Ac., &g. 
HoMon, Apr. 14, 1863. 3m13x 
KECTBEN ( Ait* Lit. 
COM MISSION MERC IIA X r, 
f r the sale of 
WooJ, Bark, Spars, Hailroid T;t*fs 
an 1 other Merchandise, at the corner of Euui 
•utt au l Charlestown streets, Uostan Mas?. 
nUGH J ANDERSON-Jr.. 
COM M IS* 10 X M E ltC HAN'T, 
and wholesale and retail dealer in 
CORN AND FLOUR; 
W. I. liooiia sub<1 Grocfrios, 
Sato. Lime. Plastir, Fish, Hay, Lumber, 4r■ 
Carlton Wharf, 
(F wi of Main Street,) 37 BELFAST 
HATHAWAY A LANGDON, 
Dealer? in 
21QV2 I'M mi39 
No. 198 Mato StriM‘1, f 
(Formerly 16 Long Wbatf,) 
e ILES HATHAWAY, ) 
J 'ON II. LA NO DON, \ » 12 BOSTON 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marblo and Soap Stoao Work 
execute ? bv 
JOHN OH-ATSTX, 
Bl’CKSrORT, Mt. 
We intend to keep constantly on hatid a lnts 
variety of Monumental w rk. ir facilities ». 
obtaining Stack, and carrying t c business, i- 
eucu as to enable U' t » sellti l Marble and G 
Work, at as b.w a price as can t. ■ obt lined at »r.y 
place ; and wo shall try t d >■ w.th all who 
have an occasion to par- ;?e a .ytbing in our line 
of business, if they wit h> nor us with n cull. 
Buck sport, Pee. IT^h, 1?61. Iy43 
SPRINGFIELD "IRE & MARINE INS. CO. 
(Incorporated H43 ) ? .MilXQFIELD, M*- 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1331. 
S412,O^G. 
Las*®? paid to Jai I! 3 *33 33. 
Fic ^•'VNg*, .In S.'c'v V F~.• Pres: 
II. Y. Uatk-*. rtrent Fi"'. N II b-n-r; A. .t 
f-*r Maim* and \ ® H imp-h 
J It. OS-T.VJL*, A gout Il.lssorih 
North Western Insurance Co., 
(Incorporaud. 1832 ) OSW KG ). N Y 
Caad Capital and Surplus, Jan. 1. 1331, 
8-00,302. 
Law* a: i to dole, f 3,003,f.J\ 
E. B T n>t 'T. S-c’y. 1». I* kkwstw. Brest 
11. Y. 11 av*., fire at F »! * N If, <1 ii Agent 
far Maine arid .V-w II uu^tiir*. 
J It. »SG ) >r>, 4m*nt. EJJswfjrth 
TW "M and we-.’. >-v ii **;® I <'»•.*;• e» to 
intnre tit-' »»fe cHt•»>•** J I n .ni> at fjai?A*-le rn" ■«.— 
6 *o I, *s<«eti‘ti. d-t *ch ■ I, D r-l 1 '• i:i-are I f a irrm 
«*f reare. at re 1m- «t-a. .Vo Premium Mote* to Sijn 
yo J**r**/nrnt* to P a/. Npj lyto 
1 yl. J U.<!$G)JJ Agent, Ellsworth. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and ret'il dealer in 
Flour, Corn an 1 Fine Fee 1, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, 
A Main Street. Ellsworth. 
L. Id. ULMER, 
Manufactory r aud dealer in 
I ON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK. Ac. 
Waning at short notice, Steam Gristm.il 
1 Ellsworth, Me. 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
PEiI.EK? IS 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
PCMIMI, It? fcc., fcc. 
£\tanta, Pressed, Japaned and Glass II are. 
Manufacturers ofj 
‘Jf E al 
Main Street. Eilswo; th Mo. 
ft. V. ATftrc. | o. s. Kr*. | * a-a-s 
DAVIS & I. O R D, 
wh lcsale and retail dealers iu 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
43 No. 4 Mais Street, Ellsworth. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor, 
© 3IIS D 2j 3 xJ $IL D S23 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, JIk. 
PENSIONS, BOUNTY AND BACK PAY. 
General Claim Agency. 
A C. SMITH, 
ATTORNEY FOR CLAIMANTS. 
before the kcvct»1 
Departmerls of the Government, 
at Washington and Augusta. 
Orderly Seagram** RilN, 
Claims for Pensions. Bounty, Puy and Extra Tar, 
Prize Money, and all claims arriving out of the 
resent War, particularly attended to. Charge* 
moderate. Fur Pen-iocs, Bounties and pay. the 
who!® expense in any one case not to exceed $»2 
Xo charge unless successful. 3m4D 
F. V. ORCUTT, 
DRAPER AND TAILOR 
Respectfully informs the ettiseusuf l..s- Worth and vicinity, that b«- .liil continues 
%o do work iu the above lino, at his Booms iu 
LORDS BUILDING, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House, on Vain Street.) 
Hoping to meet h s friend*, and wi'l ever be 
ready to cut and make up garments ace rding t.. 
the latest and in-*st 
FA<SHinXA BLE A TYLES. 
Hllaworth, Oct. 23 Vi lyO 
AMBROTYPE ROOMS! 
I world respectfully inform the citizens cf this 
Slaoe. and vicinity that I have t»k**n rooms over A J T. Cnpjmn’s stare. I am prepared to take 
AMBROTYPES 4 MELAIXOTYPES. 
1 have purchased < ne of Wing's patent multiply 
jug mU'-tsk, also tl.e ridik of u-mg same in Kll- 
f worth, auu cau uiake a doun at one sit 
ling. 
PrWff prr doxrn IU ffnlt. 
ft takes no longer to ilukc the dozen, than t* 
make a single Picture. I won! I be glad to have 
all call and exauiiuc specimen'. 
JOHY M PECK. 
Hi'.•worth, March, 2oth, 18C3. lU(t' 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
At a Court c( Probate held at Hucksport. within and 
I »r the County of Hancock, on th- second Wednesday 
f April, t. D. 1 >0-1. 
OKACK A. Cll ASF. Administrator c*ftbe estate of 
William II. Chase, late of Bueki|>ort, in said 
>unty, deceased. having tendered hi> resignation in 
srriilre, of «*ud trust upon said 
Ordered—That the sai l Horace A Chase give notice 
to all person- interested, by causing a copy of th § 
order to be pa'di-dt-d three weeks su ccssm v in the 
KiI«»r'»i th American printed, at KUswoi th, that they may 
af.{»eAr at a Pr bate Court to he held at Huckspmt, in said 
count v on the third Wednesday of May next, at ten 
of th" clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the said resignation sh-uld not be ncc'pted. 
PARK Kit TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy—-Attest, 
1-* A. A. Bartlrtt. Register. 
At a Court of Probite h -Men at Bucks|»ort, within and 
f »r the County f Hanc -ck, on the second Wednesday of 
April. « n 1 ■*»)•> 
I^LIZ A H i'll A.bK, wid <wr of Wi'livn IT. Chas», Isle *i of ItucksjHirt, d c**a-4eil. paring nimb* app iicatCn 
to toe for an a >vr. nee out of the p rsuiml estate of said 
dec**a«*.i; 
Ordered, — That t!.- s-iid Kiiai II Chase give notice 
tlnieoft" nil p-r«*n» interested, by causing a c »py of tins 
"rlcr Hi'" pub ish I lhr»e w •« ks «t|<r-ssive v in the 
K iswort Am- i.'in, printed *' K!H-« th, t at tliey may 
il pear at <* Pr >!» iu tb t : ■ t> hold u at Bucksp irf. «>n 
the t. iid Wed !•.» 11' i.f M »y next, at ten oVl«.k in the 
f-'tenoon, and ... if any they bare, why an al- 
lowance should not be made. 
P VRKKR TI CK. Judge. 
A :ni' c | >At:- st, 
i4 A A. Bartlett. Register. 
A a (' urt f 1*. -ite hoi i.-n %: Btji-k*p:>'t. w hhin awl for 
?'•- 1' .tv of II k, on i‘. u.1 Wednesday ol 
A pr I. a I' 1*6 
\ Lf.ii.!' V tl» AM?. A Imlni-ti at or of the estate of 6 ‘l I Ail *. J; 1 it*- f Cnv -. i:i Mill c unty 
ft'ceased, hnv p •<■ •.••«! !.i« t.r-t : of a-ltuiuis- 
tr »' >n up-on ftiti-i «i-.*cea-<-T« estate f pro ale- 
O r*d. I’li tt sai \ tailuistrat -i give t ee thereof 
to *pers > is -r-s'ed. V-v causing a c *, y of this oi 
t > he p.ibtbhed three * T»» success; wl> in the KUswov:1 
Am* rim:i. pri.u-■! Eb-w Tlh. tint th y -,. a\ appear a 
a I’r halo C urt > '*• i.-u at l!u'k»p -rt, mi th*' thin! 
Wednesday of May next, at ten if th clock In the 
foretio..;:. an 1 s’i iw c-iu*-. if uny they have, w l*y the 
fam sh lukl u he allowed. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
A true copy,— Attest, 
14 A. A. Barti *tt. Register. 
At a < -urt of Probve h-d Ion at Pu k«i -w. within and 
f the Countv •( Hancock,on tin !kc*» ! \\ eduesday f 
A, rii, * i» l", 
I 4" 'N II l-l NKI it Guardian of Hannah 1 Rick- 
I f -r A- a'-, f l':io. iti «».l e uwy, haring 
present"! his first acc u;.t of guard.ausb-.p upon said 
*: it f prot*atv 
Ordered, Tint the sii ’■ Guardian c;ve notice toad p 
sons i:,t-r I.hycai-I..-’ »py f t? I r: •••■ pul-.i-h 
ed inth K’.is wort' Am r;.--»!». prmte 1 Ei:-vu; <aid 
c m sty. three w a* •• --ivt-!;.-, that t*:..«> app--«r 
at a i*i -bat- Court Iv ii -l.i ■:. at Hu -r:. ■. th- th 
W-l:i**]iy M y ext, at t*n of tf.»* cl-vk in the 
f -ren »>n. and sl ew cans*.*, if any they (mv-.ivla the same 
■huuld be allowed. 
barker ti ck, Judge 
A trn<* espy— Attest: 
1* A A. Bartlett. Register. 
A1 a Court of IV bite heldt n at Rucksp rt. within at-.d 
u h unty f Ii iuc?ck, cn the second WeduesJav of 
A t:b 1*. 1M>* 
1 ) l 1> \ 1 *M\ ERECX. Guardian of Harvey I. B w 
IV de: A b of IV noliscot, in said t_’->• > h*. inc 
presented his fir»t ac -unt of Guardianship upon said es. 
tat for §*r«.!»;*r*': 
Ordered—That th* «■> d Guardian give notice th »rrt ? tr 
a«i pe.-- ifre-ted. by cau-ing ac ipy of this ••ri to 
.. in the rt! 
American, p'i ited ir. V -w r.h. tba: they may ap:- -r a? 
a Pr >h.,: urt to l-e h-ild-n at Uuck«p -ft on t!.** th rl 
Wednesd f Msj 
f.r-n-n. nud «V*.v -uu«., .f »::r they h ive \r.hy the 
same choUld uot be all j»-.vi. 
PARKER TCCK, Judge 
A ;r i" ropy — Attest 
U A. A BARTLETT Register. 
JpOliECLOiUUE OL MORTGAGE. 
Whereas Elward James Hodgkins of ni!«worth, 
in the C unty f Hancock a i .-t.nto of Maine, or. 
the 4th day of December, a. i». lb * by his deed 
1 in rtgage f tbutd t-*, rce rde 1 in Hancock 
FL’gi-try I Deeds, v 1 m:e 1 *.S. page 34^. c .nvey- 
cJ t J-J.ri An n, \\ m-pite ]». i.irg-'M, * ,t-y 
"aV!-*. Wiliiam An;l< rs n, all of i‘ ■: n in 
the C; u’ ?y f Suff tk and C- turn--r.ucalt :, f Muss 
nchus tt- a c- rtain I t pnotl o! iani iltuatc 
ir. said El!- » iin^ being on the .* -uth si le of 
Janies <if iffiu 1 t. in 1 vs rihvd r? f -.v«. t > wi:: 
I»« urdid n rt y 1’i sir tt, tart by sai Grr 
f:n 1-t. « by i 1 of Henry «. *, ui.d v.. 
by l it.: f J .• I. Mae-iiJ er; s»ii i. t is r.i 
r-*do di c p three rods vr j ie i'mj sf -ct t, c 
11 titng igbt'.-en square r-d ; an 1 vr... reas •- 
lid Jv i.n And rx n. \\ j gsfe I* >argent. ’-liter 
^ar.jent and V* i.i a:it >. Anders n tr.-- l.'-fh day 
f May. k. P. lviby their d e l f that date, 
duly a--ign*.d 5.1 ni i‘cne'r w:th the -iv : thcre- 
I y A’ure 1 t II be rt-C r- rde J !. Jl.v c.cb 
Kogtstry t [>o,. N volume 110. page l1’; wh-.re- 
.as the ’ii 1 Robert C*de -n the 14th av : Aj rii 
a : I ■*» l. i-y I.;? deed f t!. it 1:• July .as-tgn- 
cd *.», i m Ttgag**, with the d« i-t t‘i» re by ? cured, 
I-* me t -e unde >ignc 1, i in !U:.c -k Reg- 
istry 1 i'lo-:.'*. *vi lutu lit. f'vge 43 i T:,o un- 
der-t^ne 1 c airns that the c- n i tiunsof the sa:u 
having bet rtfken. 1 berebv c!a. n t 1 .-rt-cb *t 
t’.i- ji'b- s- bv statute p; c v del, and fire this 
notice accordingly. GE'.V W. GJDI.VG. 
LHswortb, AprC 21. 1603. 14 
EX REC LOiURE DP M )RT JAGE 
Wlereas Ani’ew Manaof urry. in th.-- County 
r-f Hauckck aiid Mate o! M .c. n the twenty- 
h day : A ■ ::!, a r*. 1 *' by t is deed of 
ujv« tg »gc f the; lit**, recorded in 11 a ii ok lieg- 
15t y of Deeds, volume 1 page 2", c -nveyco 
t t:.e under-• g'-e 1 5ai i Surry, a certain j»ar- 
el f lan l Mated in 'a -i Surry, and bounded 
ar.d Jeso n -J us loll w«. to w.-; Ihginning at a 
s’ake and -tone* n 1’. J. Mi.liken's & uthwester- 
ly line. w|. r- a bir; i; tree forintr 1 .• st-- 1, f. r a 
corner b unJ; thence runninj; s nth tbiity-tw 
1 grw we.-?, -.ac hundred u-id eighty-five rods t 
a -tuk*’ and ston s; thence east one uridre-i r-.-d- 
t > land owiic-l f»y l'a id Wil>on; tiienco north 
thirty-two degree? e.»«t one hu.i ired an i sixty 
ri ds to tlie fcr.-t mentioned bound; arid whereas 
the ? :.di*i •(:•* c »ntaii od in said m- rfg.ige having 
beo I'fok' u I hcr* i-y cliim to foreclose the same, 
as bv statute j rov.dcd. and give this notice ac- 
co.uingly. SAMUEL MERRILL. 
I-y A::x.» Wiswlll, his Atty. 
Ell worth. April idth, l>t3. 13 
JPORECLOSUKL OF MORTGAGE. 
Whereas Rufus B. MillLen of Surry, in the 
County of 11 a n ? c and State of Maine, on the 
uiateei.tb day ut Dvc-ruber, *. d. I--*, by hi> 
deed ■ f mortgage of that late, recorded in Han- 
C' ck Registry of Deeds, volume Jub, page f»3:>, 
e -r\i ltd to the undersigned of ‘•aid Surry, a cer- 
tain tract or parcel of land situated in said Surry, 
on t ie southern side of Patten's Ray, so called, 
-escribed as foib.ws, to wit: Being the middle 
third part of the homestead farm of John Milli. 
ken late of said Surry, deceased, as run oat by 
Tho.nas ILukell in t ic year a. i>. Jbo.*, and the 
ante conveyed to 'he ‘aid llu?us B. Miliiken by 
Kuweit Miliiken, February 22, a. i> L .6. The 
Condition contained in said tn -rtgage having been 
broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the same, as 
by -tatuie provided, an give this notice accord- 
ingly. SAMUEL MERRILL 
By Ar.io WiawgLL, his A tty. 
Ellsworth, April 13, 1-C3. 13 
JflORI IGE. 
Whereas Gil vs Grin lie of ®arrr. in the C«>un*y 
f ilanc ck and Mate of Maine, on the twenty- 
ninth day of fuly, a D 1861. by his deed of 
mo’tgagr of that dato, recorded iu Hancock Reg- 
istry of Deed*, volume 114. page 114. conveyed 
to one iiannnL Morgan of Mew port, io the ('■ un- 
ty of Penobscot, a ceitain paie«l of land situate 
in Suny af. repaid, and bounded ;»» follows, t wit: 
Easterly by M rgan's Bay. so called, noitn**rly by 
land of Isaac Green, westerly by t’.ie Propritt"i s 
land, er» called, and southerly by lan I owned and 
occupied by James Kimball, being the same prom. 
i*es conveyed t said Giles Gritnilo by James 
Greer, containing fifty acres, ni'-re or less, with 
the buildings tocrenn; and wiiureis the»aid Han- 
nah Morgan, on the fi st Jay of October a d 1-Cl, 
by uer derd cf that date, duly assigned said mort- 
gage with the debt thereby secured, to Ci» the 
unuursigned. ami the c ndition of the same hav- 
ing beer, broken, I hereby claim to foreclose the 
fame, as by statute provided, and gi.e this notice 
according' y. 
SAMUEL MERRILL. 
By Arno Wiswell, Lis Ally, 
Ell w<rtb, Apiil 13. 1863. 13 
JL^ORLCLUcl RE Or MORTGAGE. 
Whereas Jesse M. Cunary of Surry, :r. the Cnun* 
v of Hancock arid State Maine, on the twenty- 
fourth day of Apr 1, a. x». lSdl), by h is ucil id 
mortgage <f th it date, recorded in Hancock R g- 
istry of Deeds, v luinc 111. page 162, conveyed 
to the ut. Jer.Ggrud raid ?urry. a certain tract 
f land, situate in sail Surry and deacribcdjt* lol- 
lows, tj »i': Beginning at a stake at th** west 
c-Ti.er id Thomas 'Vuary ? lot on the loud 1 aJmg 
fr> tn Surry to Bluoh.ii; thence running ».*uih 
forty-one degrees east titty sit rods* to a e-*dar 
sttKt ; thence north filly degree* cu«*t, i>ne hun- 
dred ana eeveufy-two rods, to a small cedar cut- 
»»df, thence north teu degree* ea*t, thirty.three ! 
r -ds t«* a white piue tree; thence north eighty, 
f ur degree* west, thirty six rod* to a cedar stake ; 
thence north forty -one degrees west, twelve rods 
t». Thomai Couaiv's lot before mentioned; th**nee 
by said Thouus L’ouary’n lot south forty-nine do. 
grees west, one hundred and seventy-four rods to 
the place of beginniug; Containing sixty-seveu 
acres snd twenty ight rods, more or le*-. The 
uditi 'iis of said mortgage haring been broken 
I hereby claim t* foreelo*. the same, dp by stat- 
ute provided, »nd give tcM notice aeeoruLgR 
SAMUEL MERRILL 
By A BM o Wi.-WLi.t-, his A tty. 
EBs«orlut April 13, 1863. la 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
THE ALL SUFFICIENT THREE. 
THE GREAT “AMERICAN REMEDIES.'' 
Known a? •• Helvboi.d’s 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ: 
II Elat BOLD'S EXTRACT BVl'IlT,” 
SARSAPARILLA, 
IMPROVED ROSE « Atli. 
HELM BOLD’S 
Genuine Preparation. 
UIOHL1' CO SC EXTR A TEI) ’’ 
COMPOUND 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, A poaitive and :*pecific Kome-Jv 
I’* r Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys. Gravel, and Dropsical Swellings. 
This medicine increases (he power of Digestion, and excites the JS>..|ttmT< into healthy »o i n 
lv which the HATER}' OR CARCRROt'S 
deposition*. and all r.V.YA Tl'RA 1. EX. 
LAROl.Ml XTS are reduced, ns weil ns pain 
»nd ii.fltAii taint! n. nnd ia good for ME A Wo. 
MFXvi CIIJLDREX. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESSES 
rising from Excesses, Habits of Dis«ipa- 
tun. Daily indiscretion or Abus?, 
ATTENDED WITH THE F 'LLOWING SYMPTOMS 
Indisposition ^ Fxertion, Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Urea thing, I.om f Mein ry, " isk Nerves, Trembling, Horror < f Disease, WUkefulmss, 
Dimness "1 Vision, Pain in the Hack, 
Univcrsul Lassitude of Flushing of tho Lb dy, 
the Muscular System, Krupto-us on the Fae-.\ 
H< t Hands, Paili 1 Countenance, 
Dryness of the Skin. 
These symptoms, if all wed to go on. which this medicine invariably retn ves, soon follow 
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
In one « f which the patient may expire. Who 
can say that they are not licqucntly 1 Mowed by 
those direful diseases,” 
In^Hiilj :i«id <‘oii*>iuiiptio!i. 
Ma v nre aware of the cause « f t ,eir suffering hut n ic will few. i■ < rds f the 1 nsanc 
Asylums and the nn ianch-Uv deaths by <\ usutup- Hen, biur ample witness to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
THE C ONSTITUTI V. OX^E .AFEE TED WITH 
c*i; ;\m wt aknE££, 
requires the aid of medicine t> strengthen ar.it 
invigot * H Extract 
7;u hu invariably does. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical. 
FEMALES. FEMALES FEMALES. 
OLD OR YOU'Nil. SINGLE MARRIED, OR lOXTEM 
PLATING MARRIAGE, 
I" many affections peculiar t Females the Fx- 
tract i uehu ,s unequalled by any other remedy, 
;i« in Chlorosis retention, Irregularity, Painful- 
r suppression of the Castonurv Evacuations 
l *1 rated »r Sclii'r.,nn state of the l’ter as, Lcu- 
c. rrhea or Whites. Sterility, and Ur all com- 
1 1 lints incident t the « x, whether arrising from 
Ibdiscrc-'.i in. Habits of Dissipation, or in tho 
DLCLiyL OR CLAAGE OF LIFE. 
Sec symptoms above. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD RE WITHOUT IT 
Take, no Par*am. Mercury r Unpleasant Medi- 
cine Ur Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
CURES 
Secret Oi senses 
in si: their stage*: at little « xp> use; iittlt or lie 
chat.go in diet; u > ii:C;*«v< aict.cc, 
1 VP XO EXPOSERE. 
I’ eau'r« liiou :.t di.-ire, and gives strength t”1 
11 oca 
=g. •• ittng Mricturts 1 t:.c Urethra, allaying 
[■•in an infiamat: n, fnqueut in this class if 
di?L i****. and cxpel.ing Pi*is;nouj» llistuset end 
u rn out rrtaitr-. 
Thousands upon th msar is 
H HO HAVE THE \ 1C TIM OF 
at. i who have paid Jlr.i I'res to b? cured in a 
> :t Lave 1 un that they were dt-ceived, 
a t .' by tl i >\ 
er:ul Astringent?,' been dr:-. I up in the system, 
•-> break out in an aggravated Urn and 
FERHAP.S AFTER MARRIAGE. 
— 
USD 
Helmbold's Ext. Buchu 
F r ail .Affectinns and Diseases of 
7ke Urinary Organs, 
whether existing in Male or Feiuale, from what- 
ever cause originating, and no matter 
OF HOW L )X(J XT AXDIXG. 
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a 
Diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu 
H THE lillEAT DIURETIC, 
and it is certain U Lave the de.-ired efftet in all 
Disc-user, which it is recommended. 
J5L00D ! BLOOD ! BLOOD! 
llelmbolds Highly C.mcentratcd Compound 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
This is nn affection o4 the 1 luod, and attacks 
the .'cxu.il Organs, Linings f the >.•, Tnr at, 
W kilp |*e, Lars and other .Mucus .Surfaces, making 
! appearance iu the form of Clcer*. lklmboli ’* 
Extract Sarsaparilla purifies t!.e blood a:id re. 
moves all .'Calv Eruptions ut the Skin, giving t, 
the complext n a clear and healthy c 1 r. It be- 
llig prepared expressly for this class of compl tints 
its Hood Purifying Properties arc preserved to a 
greater extent than any other preparation or .'ar- 
sapariLa. 
Helmbold’s Rosa Wash. 
An excellent Lotion t<r Diseases of a Syphilitic 
Nature, and as an injection in Diseases of the 
Urinary Organs, arising from habit; of tiiaslj a- tiun, used in connection with the Extract lluchu 
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as rec •mmended. 
Evidence of the iu<>*t responsible and reliable 
character will accompany the uicd.cities. 
('crtificulcs ol Cures 
From eight to twenty years’ standing, with name 
known to N im e and Fame. 
For medical properties of BUCUU, sec Dis- 
pensatory of the Cuited SuttF. 
****• Professor Delete*' valuable works ou the 
Practice of Physic. 
Sec remarks ina-.s by the la to crieb.ated Dr. 
Dh$*i.k, Philadelphia. 
**«• r« maiks ma le by Dr Ephraim M PutrtU, a celebrated Physician aid Member of the i;.,val 
C- i.t ge of .'urgent:* Ireland, and published in the franaactions of tr.e King and Que«-n’> Journal. 
.'ce Me-:iCo-Chirurgical Review, published by Benjamin Travers, Fellow of the lloyal Colicof 
'urgeons 
4^ee m st of the late standard wo- ki on medicine. 
Extract Kucha, $1,00 per bottle, or fix for $5,00 
Sarsaparilla, 1,‘ 0 •• •• 5 (X- I 
Improved Rose Wash,50 *• •• ^*00 
Oi half a tlosen of uach f r $12,00, which will be 
.'ufficitQt to cure the m st obdurate uases, if direc- 
tion- are adhered to. 
Delivered to any address, securt !y packed from okservaeion. 
F*TD«scribe symptoms in all communicslions. 
Cares guaranteed. Advice giati*. 
j 
AFFIDAVIT. 
IVs i.allv upp« ar«d before r.-ir* ftn Alderman cl 
tne city of Philadelphia, II. T lielmbo’d. who. 
being duly sworn, doth say, his preparations e*>n 
tain no nitre..tie, u<» mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegt table. 
II T. lini.MROLP. 
/ w *»« »u«l subscribed before be, this 23d dav of 
November, 1854. 
VII IV HIBBARD. 
Alderman, Ninth street, abuvt Race, Phila. 
Audrey Letters for information in confidence. 
... 
II T. IIKI At HoLD, Chemist. 
i>»*pot 104 South Tenth -street, below Chestnut 
Phila. 
Bi uurf of i ounKrkifu 
A!tD F.\PRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
Who endeavor to dispose *• ot thsiB « wn ui: » 
other articles m the reputation attaiued Lj lielmboldV tienuine Preparati e. 
*’ Extract Puehu. 
SarsspsrJU. 
Improved Kose Wash. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
ASK FOR 11 ELM HOLD'S—TAKE SO OT/fER. 
Cut out th i.Uvi iti.-omeut, aiai xcud for it, and void niptaufijn aJ Exposure Iv^i* 
The Soldier’s True Friend 
ALWAYS READY. 
Holloway's Ointment, 
Long march*?, sure an 1 stiff joints, Mistered 
and inti mod left, nil tfci*e the s i ii-i mu*t < i.- 
-lure. MOTH E US, LEM K.M iil.I; Til 1<. u..c 
3"‘ ,jr w* are grasping their musket to meet dan 
gi-r ; think what nli.i a ?ingl- pot • ! this ALL HEALIN'* AMHVui.lNi! i-. I! give to the 
one you love when Mr away fr. ia h-.no and 
fru n lj. It hardens and makes t ugh the lY. t that they can endure great fatigue. It sooth.* 
and relieves the inflamed and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, sir. ug and ig : ;u«, while 
for 
Sabro Cut'* and Gunshot Wounds 
It stand? unequal. .}, rrnr ir g tit..I prov nting 
every vestige «•! influinatiou. and gen ly drawing the edges together, tt quickly aud c mpletely heals the ui- st frightfu w. und?. 
Wires and Sisters of our Volunteers 
Yoa can not \ ut ir;t<. the Knapsacks of v.ur litis 
t>i»r>l? and J.t thers a re v ilual-le r un re nec- 
etsary p.:t loan a supply of this 
iuxtraDrdinary Military Salve. 
The lonely sentry walking his rounds ,<t nigh?, 
expo?..! t. drcnchirg rains and chill ight air. i- 
often .si ir-i with m *t VIOLENT 1‘AlN' and 
‘i’m i.tv". ri'-i si rnproni. 
-! Wl'IiTI CO.\SV.MI'ri"X. but it -uf i «- 
JIOLLOH lY’s PILLS *wl iiOLLOH A \ SuIXT- 
M KX f, ail danger ii averted, a few I’.lit tnk, n 
ni.bland mi.ruing, aid the Uinttifrt brisk!, 
rubbed taici- a lay i.-.-cr the t:ir. at and CuCSt rr.'l 
rvinivv tlie SEVEREST PA1X>, and st a f.e 
most distressing or I'AXti EROl'S t’Ol ti II. Tbcrv- 
lore we say to the whole Army : 
Soldiers, Attention ! ! 
See to your own health, do not trust to the 
Army supplies, although most valuable. The?. 
ITLL> and UlXTMENT have I con thor< ugh.y 
tv-tc.l, they are the only remedies used in t.. 
European Camp? and barracks; fur ver l<,-r'v 
year? Doctor llell-way has supplied all the Arm 
in Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAM- 
i’ADiN he >t illislu i a «lej t at H..1 vela va, K r 
the the exclusive rale of these t»R E A T HEM E- 
DIE^ ; many a time hi? special Agent there 1 a? 
?< 11 over a tun in weight "i the Ontm+nt in a hm* 
gle day. These tern Lie an i fatal cuetuics of the 
MdLDIBR IX CAMH. 
RIARR I'A, /M'.V/ ’.V7 A* V, S((RYY, 
S < 'A* AX, in SCRnt Tlj >1 s l RL R J 1 < ■ \. v 
all disappear like a charm Udure these PILL' 
at.U OIXTM EXT, and now, while the C.v g- 
throughout the laud, 
To Arms ! To Arms? 
I*'» n.-t let these hrave men peri-h bv di.«ca*c, 
11 «ec in their Lands these PKECl H > HE SI K- 
DIE**. t:..kt will enable them to resist the dungt r- i 
ous exposure?, the Fever?, the Chill*, nr. 1 the 
w. unds which they cannot avoid, ai d what i? 
more, cannot frequently get suec r iu the m -iiui.t 1 
of need, wnerea?, ii our brave men hive o:.lv t 
jut their hands iuto their Knapsacks anl ’find 
there a sure rt-m.dy hr nil ti.c casualties of thi ! 
lattlc-fU Id, huw many tiu ii.-and of live? w i.l i j thu? be saved who Wi lili otherwise j eri.-U btdore 1 
relief C ml 1 1 e obtained. 
c/f ( Al 1'iOA.— X nr arc genuine ux los? the 
worus “IK lloway. X i:w \ uuk xjfu F- noos.” are di?cernib!e as a U .ttr m irk iu every leaf of the 
book of directions, around e.i;ii p< or l x; the 
same may tc plainly seen by h .■ihng thr !■ t ■ nV AgV. A hand-, me rewind will be given t 
any one rendering such information a? may lead 
t * the detection t any party or parties counter- 
feiting the nudicinc? or vending the same, know- 
ing them t be spurious. 
*** c Id at the M;i .ufactory of Prof-? or H« 1- 
1 way, »0 Maiden I.mo. Xevv Y. in. and bv ;•.! 
re-pectahle Druggi-t ... iKab-rs in Medicine 
turLUghout the civiiu d wur.d, in pot?, at '. ’.c.. 
v a .l $ I each. 
There is a considerable saving l y t iking the larger ?.: ?. cuwlydti 
A. i».— D..o -:. n? for t!;e g;i la.c- < 2 t? 
in cvi ry >.. •< .... arc a ill led to uc:i b x. 
^ ^ 
To Kors8 Owners. 
Dr Sweet's Infallible Lir.mva:.! r ii rscs 
i» unriv a y any. j., all cu>v* m 
mg hum >: am-. t,:u -is r v, e mg. it- « : 
is migicu] and certain. Harness n; u i:« ■ ...12-. 
scratches, .V.i-.g-, Ac., it w; ] c... ,ily. 
Spavin and Kir.gb-.me i:. .y be easily pre venh 1 a i 
.-urod in th. ir ir.-c'j k.\t ?: ig. ?. I a‘; c.-rdirm i ca- 
sea ere bey or i the possibility if a -; yc._ 
Xu case « : the kind, h -w«.. r, i- so <i v or 
h -pe!' ?.? but it may t- .C.cv i’ud oy t:.; 1. .. r.t, 
and its faitiiiu! ap;i e ,r; n will af-.v .* j. .. vet 
Lament??, a:, ;iabiw the L rae t. travel w 
comparative e..? ■. 
T’* y i. •■a'., r should have this rein* ly .t him i. t r it-t iiiicly usu- at the .ii-l aj.^. a Lim"jjt ?s w .11 etTectual'y prevent 1.- ’f^rmidit- 
hi.- di.-vu? -s mentioned, t which nil 1. 
li.tbi ■, and which render ma: y eth.rv.. valu- 
able Lurses nearly w itaii 
J bv all dealer* cowl\-2C 
J. NEWTON LORD. 
r gv i x t j : n 
— an r>— 
SdNwoidi, Me. 
.'l.op in Lera a Hu;.<;sng, ?itc the Elisworth 
1 i m?-. M:»i„ Street. 
/1’ rd.: rs f Paint ing, (1 raining, Paper-Hung- 
ing. i»!a7..i g. Ac will be j r»mptly attenJ«d t«- 
an i executed a ihcruugh uni »ati.-la.t ry man- 
ii ■ r. 
Xfvr Y r: k I»ce 3, 1-02. 
This will certify th .t J. X. l.--rd i’aiutc* the 
Cabins f ur rhi,-, .Martha J. Ward, in L<-.,i. n 
tw >} ** ir« ag and gat cr.tiro satisfaction. We 
consider Lan a good workman. 
Jake.' E. Waj:j> A Co 
Shipping and Can. .\!«.r., lib \\ a 1 St. X. Y. 
’I'' v. a m u may n t- .. 
1 take gr» at ; i- rre -m:nrnding to vour favorabl Mr. J. X. Lord, as on 
House l'aint'O ;n the |1 ice. I can e rf, lini'v 
recommend .Mr. L. to i. ni. arc i., waul : g.,< d work at fair living pri.v?, and feel a.-.-urel he v. i,l 
do it t > -ati-l.iciion. Sutu Tisixle. 
El L* worth, Jan. 1*03. 
inn orw ■': omm LoCi Manufacturing Co.’s 
Ii c- mpany. with a <m itul of §150,000. t! v 
nrust extensive vv.i i.< t .he kind in t world. 
a;.i an experiuuco in manufacturing .. -v,r :.J 
year-, with a reputation long r.-tall.*hcd, having 
als the ex J.ut.v c control of all t.-.e ngnt .--i! t the groat citv Xew \ork. are prepared t fur* 
rst -in! rrryie.-t fertilizer iu the market. Itgr-at* 
ly increases the yield,and ripens the crop it_m 
t« t three weeks earlier, at an experts of from 
three to f..ur d-d ar# per acre.with little or no labor 
A .. Ml TV TONS of LI'J.V E TAKE!', being a mixture of t< ne an 1 night soil ground fine, at §15 
per ti n—a Mipei i« r article for grain and grass. 
A pamphlet, c intuit in.: all necessary inform*- tn n n».»y be had Ire© by addressing a l\ tter to the 
sulsxioer, JA.M1.S T. fO'TEll, 
Care of Lodi .Mvnu acturing Corndany, 
CO Courtland >t., Xew Yoik. | Ag< nt.«—John LI- d^et, liucksport; Aim-ry Otis Ellsworth. 3m 4 vi i a 
J l *T IlECLiYLD a ntw aud Loi. stvck of 
Cora, 
Flour, 
\\. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, 
»»J fjr «le .1 th, I .mi market priet-s, ui tkc 
Urick Store on Mater Strut, 
•jppoilt* .'.1 II. A. Outluu’,, by 
J. K A E. Redman. 
K.lswcrth, Oot. lull, 1m2. 2.i;f 
To Shoe Manufacturers. 
230 tiLs cl N. V. SjIc L-utht-r. 
Sum's Slaughter t'j.j cr I. r.tl.rr. 
trenail and American Calf Skin*. 
W escott Calf ak.iif, all weights 
—Al.S<~ 
BiJi-'i VoiKli's, UissrV anil « Inlil's 
COPPEH TIES, 
(Any iLucuraker can apply t-cu.) ai;J a fi II 
fresh stock ol 
Hoots, Shoos & Rubbers 
•M llnli; I'ml OIMW), 
At uij •'“tai.d No. 55 Wfj( Man-.*-* 
E, P. BALD WIN. 
3 in 11 
M Tenements to Let By s- M. BECKWUU, Ellsworth. 
f'cliuary, Ibtf. it{ 
American and Foreign Patents 
n. ii. r.niiY, 
SOLICITOR OF I’AfENTd. 
Jj(nf of V.S. V.itmt Ofrr. li ahinyton, ( n lcr 
the Jet of i> 7 ) 
76 State Slicet, opposite Kilby Street, 
BOSTON. 
VFTKR an m! naive p-» — f upward* of twenty years, continue.' cur Paten:* in the 1'i -,| 
States also in Orent P. un V anc*1 and th.r K reign 
1 
-, l; •. \ g 
a: 1 .ii Paper* or Drawl gs I ir Patent*. ed cm ii ►- 
.; .1 b»tm*. a > 1 wi:h d.spit !i. It irch«*s ni into 
Anterior Karri*::: vr •:£<*, to detornvm' the validity or 
u:.'dy Or Inv-:. —and legal or other advice 
n nifi- \ matter? ;• bins the same. C..] i.-s < f the 
aims .fat y patent fun id.--.I by remitting One Dollar 
A ■_ '■* r. r-,rtl d -it \\ a'}. _•! a 
1 he A * i*:v»t ■ .'y ill hi". m N it K ’;t itvd. h'tt 
tent*. «*f awn lining t?**’ patentability of i;.\•■nt;*. un* 
surpass- ! v. ii «»< t .mniensurabiv superior to. any w hich 
.•a:: h "• I them w! •• The TtW.ini-niaN beLuv 
c. •: v■. t .at V i< Moia «rtVKS:*Ft'L AT I UK 
r\l!.M .» HI I. i-.n!':- .u'’.-r:hr.uV; «Mi<’!>' 
IS 1 UK I*.r IT,- Mi «>K VNT Mil* AND ABl!.- 
I TV. lie won. I add that h- has ah ;>! reason t■» he 
i.ev-*. ami c?:i prove, tf.at at no i-rh-r Mice f t!.•.* kind 
arc the charges foi professional * r.-ic-s so mo it-rate 
The immense practice «>f the subscriber during twenty 
y -»rs •. a. hm1 -d him to acenc uhite a vast c-di- 
lion sfiectiicatious and official d.wisions relative t pa* 
eh'i ic*a: work®, and full accounts -t patent* grant u in 
th- 1 Mr .' iV ® h 1 Ku nd.-r hint a' hey. i.d 
»i'n *ii to IT* superior f;»ci!i’:• tor obtaining I*.*• .it-. 
All necessity of a ur: **v to Wa*!iinrt.vi. procure a 
; Oriit, and the usual grout delay there, are lore staved 
inventor*. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
I regard 'It I 5 ly aseneof the nwf npnbJr nnd 
*:irr,p,aciiu-'.;> r< « ;h «h m I hne bail ill ... 
icaurse." ClIAKl.KS MAS N. 
Uom:u:'si"ti., r->f Patents. 
*• I Mrr rm he«itat!iin pr n-sirnrh-g i-.v -s that th-r 
•11 >• t ii J.*\ a per- :i more Cumpi !(h' find trusttror. 
thy iitid in >rf cupa! •• of p.nti’ig their -p aa n.a in u 
n. !■•!«•< o -f t:.« in au esiriy and fa'.c usidcr- 
.vU-iu at th Patent O Pee. 
I»Ml NO rriiKV. 
Fate C of Patei ts. 
'Ir ft II r My Ins m .d- r-.r t.w TII1KTHKX np; 
cat o ■*. *•!! nil b c*f which pnt<-!,:>» have !-en grant* 
!, an it i« n- u pendiny. ." irh uur ..ika pr f 
Ht tn: \t and alni.ty on his part ! *a is in-- t<< r-v .- 
»r# t.» ply him to pr cure th- ir \ a- 
ecu.-. *» th'.y may 1 sure of having, the m »*t fii.hlul 
hirer#.” JOHN TAOUAKT. 
!' n; m.-v- th-«-.*bsori’ in c’nrs? of l.i- 
V i.! •• 1 tcr r.j :• <1 apj-lie m*. M \ 
ri :.n Uti;u>. r.w.u* «»\Kuf-.v h was the; b 
i.t$ /.no-, I y ti.c « -m::.r v.‘ I’>'• 
H. il. F.PiiY. 
1 *to«. Dee 13.15*2. lyWs 
(A R R I A G IhS ! 
i 
£3. JMCOKTESO-H^.M’, 
Inf rnis his friends and the public in general, 
that he still continues at the cht ttand uti 
S.WsM.'CX 
where he is prepared to build and has on hand fo 
sale 
CARRIAGES A WAGONS, 
of all « rt*-, ar.d at prices t c the time?. II■ 
has cnhirg* d his ,«h- j duri- z t »?t winter, and 
fitted u: tn c irn<-fti a with h.irr. :ge* ."in ; .; 
I’aiiitin^ Ulabii-dinirnt, 
and hr s. atc-n-i .. le expense, ng ic i the err- 
vie ol *.-ae I tin- best carriage and «.»tnamontal 
Paint- r* in the State. He p licit.* the cunom » 
all v may w ..•:♦. old cair.at;e» upuirci ami 
pa ini- i in the 1 st *ty l-c. 
** *' bv m hand. I.ir; r arid True’/. 
Wheels, 1 
'■ o' a: V* ht-c‘* 1-1 all t order 
and w arrant- J. TI I l!! N M 
12 ll J'T .V. ’! ].. U ■’’•tfl, 
I' i •:i I :■ e t' .] jj r:u 
« the an I •. I *. ait 
hey ! ave rec ntiy ttted up uiachiuciy b-r the 
r.jiii. ladurc ui 
coons 
SAt-Il, 
’.I iudon I’ramr' 
_ *J:c., Ac. 
Aiso, u ichiccry f r 
Plan hit/ Lumber, 
hard or soft. Planing an i Fitting Clay b, ar-i* an i 
preparing Moui iii.fc-> : i.ll li -nj •’> \vc a. 
r.erpaJl'i ."AW < -'.iutly in » ju r.i* :--n. 
I r. cv;i: li nwuutaea. .e bu-iuos, we Still 
euutinue : uraiiuiacturc the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
° "h r-'t ! '. '.at all w rl; c-ntrust<'i 
t- *,ur cu. > a. -.- cxr aid |»r :up-tly and in 
w I.uiaiil e ii.aii: « r. 
Particular att-.titivu ; ..1 i to orders fn ra out 
:• wo. 
&’ijp ci 2'\ni'tt/rv Tiui'ibng. lit si SiJ *f 
i m.-n ]\i> ■ r l 
li. K. 1 HUM AS & Co. 
nilsw rth, Jan. 24, ISC 1 
B r. Til MAI J. TH 11.19 n. BAJ’.T X 
Coughs, Coughs, Coughs, 
Ccid-, C< Ids, Colds, 
ASTHMA, 
n h topinz r uzh. (' un, \Vh+*Hn" ( ujh. 
U7,^ ,ng Cough, r, ,u:>, 11 CoKh. 
ru N -HiTM, 5 k: 1 «* so4T, Pk in. !::tm, Id. :»N mi..-, Jr 1;: ... r, 1:*...- ....... 
n an; s. 
In f*ct tvm f -ui j uim xry cr ftf. 
1 ;i l-*‘ **•*> c*.. «i.J lungs, buvcan ui.< 
tailing act:-]• t' in 
M\oir ( '!!* -r vp. 
M i-hhs- MA•»IC rnJJI' II M* 
?*•nt,i : -c t.-c of mis reinedv become, 
-Ni»v t’» >‘C. uut its .i uos. 11.- w<.rk.- F7.f;,k f r 
it. and l.o<l nlteiarco in the abundant at.d v lun- 
t »ry r. m*:i: y t the luauy who is m 1. t,g suder- 
l. g d Se ttled dis n«c by its U e beCli re- 
-tcicd tu prikliuic ligor and l.iaitii. 
RE»D TI1K i-.I.l.OW IN.; 
1 nt lion /hi. P^l-n. .S/i/r .N.j;-s! r. If 
I have used Week** .Magic Compound in my family, and have never l-.uad any rctudv to .,f_ 
teotual m curing Cuugha or burn thr. at. and other diseuaer of the lungs. Jud. POLAND. 
Montpelier, (»ct. I, l-CO. 
Fran f!-n Timothy P. flrdfstld. 
I’y using Weih7 .Magic t < inpound a short time 
1 was entirely cured of one < f the in -t severe and 
1 b>M:.u(e Ids up* U’.v lungs that I ever e.’ii vr.- 
1 kli lv f «■ r etm iy filial to it for e‘u 
utid lung comp)uint.- gen. .llv. 
TI.MfTliV P. I1EWIELD. 
Montpelier, ( t ,tcr i:t, JmO. 
i? 
■C "lt o e uiy cliilj w :- i.ltacke.l uo-i 
a ,: l. c: up. V. ,■ y i, t -he C' u !1 ,.. t 
i :- five minute-. A ring!. <1 -V f Week-' M, 
ic r mi., un i r. I.. v. d Lit at < noe, and she La- 1» 
■. I f.i 
be without u. SI. 1'. '\U-..\EY 
V .1 
i' iu-SO v.iloy North Iroy, *. : ;* | u,o ^ 
Tmlx, lU-Oh- .i...L Icic cui.Mai.Uy U- 1 Yr' (y\'‘ ,* •' 111 ‘* c*> > 1 f the country where 
1 I. is been introduced. 
Throat, Lu 
or ( hni, cun >1: rthtf i \j usiny 
W cek.^ Millie Compound, 
AVcek.-j* Mugio Compoum], 
luanutactuicd by , 
E. B. MACOON & CO., 
N'trtL Truj, Ytiiu- uE 
!J l.j C. (i. Peck, Ellsworth; J. U. tv,-! tranklir.; A J. U biting, in. Oetert, „.a by 
.leu.eri everywhere. lvjj 
Valuable ai Etdale for Sale. 
rpi*£ -"“abter^ber Hi.'LirgO' change his location, ■ 'vill s.U ou reasonable terms, his lUal b'i 
:ate situated on .vuit*u- I-l»n J, in the t. w of 
a:.. orrj a- c-, c-<t.sisting of about forty fivo 
tore- of mowing tillage, p.iitar*. and wovd Ian 1 
:'u*r oarnv, choje, fish }. uses smoko home** 
r*r *n- o. whart. a:. 1 Cih yard. This is one of 
ufc be.st -cation- m the .-tate for carrying on a 
irge )<acking and Cah-making business, and uJ?-- < 
■■r doing a heavy business in fishermen's cut-fits he buildings a.t- c nveuient a.id m wly new j O funL.r I articular-, iviuirc of tin -at- criber. 1 
WILLIAM MOORE. 




C. R. PECK, 
MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Keeps constantly on h«md ard for *»l* 





II k<*fj s a nl a«.*'rtmei:t of Medicines use b 
Physician*, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The (jcnuinc Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs, Ca dAVa-hi’ e Powder* S •;ip. T»ve Stuff*. Truss 
Supporters. Spivs of all ki !•». Uitrui, Cur- 
rants. Raisins,Tamarind*. Irish 
M ‘9s, Pickles, &c„ ic. 
&c.t&c. ,*c., &c.f &c.,&r. 
Just receive!, per Express, a new supply of the 
most po; ular Patent Medicines, am* i.g whi !i are. 
HI*l.N]•; ITS Preparations; Flood Food, for Liver 
Complaint, Coughs. iKspepsia, Ft male I>i§eascs, 
and Fegcm ration of Man; M eeks* Magic Com 
pound; M hitcoiuh’s rctm d\ { rATimi; Purnells 
C i Liver Oil; Jayne** Expectorant; Wistar’i 
\\ I: ■ 1 PitM. Ilf 
JrtTrio's Avtid *o; PraPc’s '< dme. f nmor 
ir.g paint, tar. irn *. ••. A:.; Cummin"’* A per i*,nt; 
»! vrgling 1 »iI; I>» ;'3 and Miller'?C- nditi 11 Pow- 
ders; Chce- man’s. Clarke’s nud l>oponc..\* Female 
Fill*, for female «l -tri. ’i n*. A '; tirus1 r’s C« n 
oentruti 1 Cure f- 1 nervous vvi-akuc.**; Mi-mbold'.* 
Fluid Kxtra d J I t- !,u, f * I i x«"-s 1 f the da i- 
d- r. ki-lie _v*. A ; Mavnard's Clodion for burns 
and cut-; Car iiner'* I.hcumatic Compound; Peru- 
.in S v r 1; ; C 1 I'm u-.rm Syrup; 11- ugh in’s 
Corn St-lvi t, an infallible rein dv; Magnetic 
balsam, for rl.eumat:-!ti nn I neuralgic; Jewries 
l’..:ia a of Life, a .«ore cure f• S« re J .hro.it and 
Lr-ncliialatl. etn-ns; -t ne’s Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Cooeland s sure cure for Bed Bugs, 
EITTEL-—('wgenati d, Hoofhvnd'.*, reek’s, Har- 
dy’s. Hr-w t.\*. Clarke's Sherry \\ ine, Langley's 
L t and Herb, AM tt’s, and others; 
LtXIMEXT-T. M..«\ 0.. .1 A,mstitan. MiuUr.;,1 
a: 1 Liniment.' and O’ntm.cnts of ail kinds; 
SAK-APA1ULLHull's, rani’s, Shaker’s and 
a., ot. r principal kinds. 
HILL- \;m\* -..-'.r c vtod, Era;,Jrtth’s and 
Wright'.* Indian Vegetable. 
Al* -. Wearer'.-* canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
n Id's Vital Fluid; Atw < u’ Extract Hand' lior; 
Umut' Put if v i' g Extra'!, Hay'.* HI. I Purifier; 
Kennedy'? Ak-ileal l»i*.« very; Mi r- Syrup Wl- 
l.*w 1 vs; Ka iway's Leu. •m-?; McMuni's Elixir 
■ fio ;t, ; M: *. W in*! .w S. -thing Syrup; .-ha- 
kcr Extract Valerian; Palm of a *ih u- it, 1 I 1 w- 
or*; 1-1 Cream; Flesh Palls, Li piid P. ugo; 
Ay. r’s Chi r:y Pevto.-i!; Erant's Pulmonary Pal. 
Syi 
.-l aving C .-i and Verbf a " d r; I‘nte!nr's 
Head .*;: t 1 ; id-I Pug*; -mi aii other art.cln 
usually !.o; t r. a I'-aig -t r-:. 
Phy>i< tan's Pnst // li ns canju^y com 
funded 1 
OLD E3T.UU 1311 ED 
HOSPITAL. 
No. 5 Beaver St- Albany. N Y 
h1'- I id.! K U-* I -: ! ., 1 *uC c*-f.:<> c n«-n r.l f-rtr.n ,f r.. .; .1 *c4*es 
!. ! I »!. N I .. A .. v. 
». Y. T w 
•• 1 ; ci .■ f* :»r < ', .; n 
c "f »<«! wu*. :! C( r,u .1 V ... i:i* 1 I,..- 
1 l' da i, .v.d ran 1 are, tu th. -toan.Ki 0 
> I •- r, x l’Im'*. eri'ur *. ».- ? t 
•Men.. y\ tt' rd*. t ul ml d 
1 I •*:.,. 
V t.N t'l have in 
: 
l*'u' dp.., *.- V < »:f « ? | lll»!rod 
O’ -‘i•• ■■■:. .• p ; .. r. o. y «iit 
phy«ici a 
:i- a.-- .a.-:- a’ tn-i h ; v. Ti." r- a I 
*•! -war t! a: tl. d ■’ .-.urn t :’ j * 
Vent 1 -•- .-• 1 r t J .. 
I 1 I !.l f. •,!.!. M \\ K — A Jy 
; 1 
I ; 
.y. A Lt.vc.or 
I ? -n.j *. « « P- d. w.|, 4 v 
•arm... I‘r I t.a d« v-. d i.-'cure 
do.- .* fu> 1-, ,v, tr. m 
1 » ill.. !.* —. p ; ,-r is k iJ,* nr'y 
| 
Ul..!- M r. t.;> P. T e. t.-... ,, 
~*i.*d. f.m i* '• '. “* ] 
* —M : j 
1 I- 1:' i-V V 
pg•• .t ..... 11■■ 
» M J 
J-. Per* us nt a ftau'e «-.u i cur.-j kt 
; ■■■■.... cs {Ifcilwwj.-I 
lag a i'Pittance. M •»; .,,* *, y, , 
In in bservmtio ., «« nt t any part of t »• «. -1 
AH eases warrant I N V 
msdvtPs or b-.y.* tx;l ye 1. N t. i—r.-id;cs* 
rs tj 
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• n L O L rt V L 
Biainger's B;urboa Whiskey- 
-.r ff ,1 pti- ui.s'ify f.f i* t'J.< ic«- OM n«*urbon 
*!;..•* '■. r* a *uj liu-ut n 1 ■'*•■»-ti :ci, w i. dmi, „-u.*h it fr.-m the 
.tv- k-j : .. K>- k :• •- IMu* 
-I < ;.r>>*iy for a* with fK*t *»«. it ar. I c U|M,a an a strictly purt it.muljut, 
■< u ..»i ns f-rthe lr«4tmvut ,f Lav t\ui 
! Derail.* i.i ..i .1 Hit *, i.,j< ... tv. 
Bininger’s Genuine Co^nar Brandv 
1 -i' : y. 
;• ^i*mm|.i.:t»,j « 
a7*cu t,uam. 
1 Couu‘U4:,« l* u•'* »“*>'» »**> «*•«• ; 
Bininjern CJ London D'ck Gin. 
* '. 1 f /• 
,* ■ /• * **•*» *•*•''» !*-‘s ;»:i u. .1. „/ I \ 1 •«.ur»v..-> whi« h b* h-ng t.» mi o/U I- t‘ u !* |. rv.i„i| 11.1 .f.c n 
iu»»(/|.,ij.;irJ I‘ky*irlin,t Wi., r,, Iu 
7" ? '*•••'- n «* •■*>'. li a.ua* •- i' -'r acti- :. i.r uj-j-rt th 'I it,- •f U:LJ:.'.:.j.uc. 1*.. ... i-.| .;.tu •jw.Ji L.Ua 
Bininger’s Wheat Tonic. 
""" .. > IK 
I ........ 
u *u''- UcaJ «ui. *, at 
} lir'lMM,;_|. !• .. t, r4 
'3 •••' -*‘Uiibk io ih<«e «hu are tuff-mr* from 
'-‘I •».: \ Iti- J 1 f Vital £o rgy, and all •:.• am, ui 
-.l k .. A> a ri| ,.!t k. d 
r'k -*■ .tiuiuU .t. y .4rt DutUta. 
e 
A- M HlMXtiU: ( 
.. J: -Ny- 10 Dr *•.. tt, N< m Y rk. 
C. G PECK. 
^►e*'t i. -s rtii Miivl %.w.:.ity. J 
HASS! RAGS* 
JAJ.T. niippi:\ 
n'JLI. :-.jr tbel.ighc.t pric-.-r. r C,.u B»«- »!-. t-r \r.«.l|vU K»g», Old >1.1 rip.-k., r l>ri..t.:.l |.jp«r f tv. rjr k:-. l', hi, .-r .1 «,U-,. l.opt, At.', Lead, Cuj.p-r, L...,. tr'-n, l.ul.Ler. 
",c "‘JJ W f,r HIDES, H-UOL.SKl\S II f I US tf a" kiudt, at the kigbvtt mark, 
■ i:-, F.b. 1,. 
•' 
Farm for Sale. 
I’-ll. iulmibtr •ffm i, «le. n[ a (jrttk B»r- C ..n- bit K.rm situal.-d j„ tb.- S„u,h pa, f ■uM.-Wo, c-r;t».mn« rci. Lur.drvJ acn-t „n hick isonnvvr,,e:.t u,ldi“S.. CuO fr t: 
or hsj. Ooouins luot or lii.ni .\, at 
r—'*' 
'j .1,1 k,ei'I‘ fr-m four or Sic- hundred -'heel. * "lh" *"** Bilb little expeu-e \ ..lac- in M.lr.e i. hotter fitted fur Sheep -ru»i, 
1 t?15 n-ra» rt.»»..nabl« and i- i ", ■ •>» credit if desired. 1 a luUutr j.4n.;ular.' nr. of * 
TiluMAS A REX, 
Afril 3J, 18C3. S«ttil»u,^M». 
The pccullaf taint of 
infection which wo 
call S» non a lurks 
hi tlic constitution* of 
multitudes of men. It 
either produces or is 
produced by an en- 
feebled. vitiated stat* 
of the blood, wherein 
fluid l*ccomc» in- 
to sustain 
forces in their 
igorous action, and 
leaves the system to 
fall into disorder anti 
decay. The scrofulous contamination i* ra- 
rioii'lv earned by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered digc**tion from unhealthy 
food, impure air. filth and filthy habits, 
ti c d< pressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever he its 
origin, it i- hereditary in the constitution, 
dcM-ending from parents to children unto 
th- third and fourth generationindeed, it 
Mem- to be the rod of Him who says, “I will 
v.-:t the iniquities of the fathers upon their 
child! The disease* it originate* take 
v irious name-, according to the organs ft 
attack'1. In the lungs. Scrofula' produces 
telmvh.v and finally Consumption; in the 
pland-. swellings which suppurate and be- 
», nn ulcerous sores; in the stomach and 
111w11 -. derangement* which produce indi- 
p.-vl ;.»n. (1' nil'l II' VI 
tl skin, i rliptivo anil cutaneous nflccllmt*. 
Tl> -..all having tile same origin, require SVv 
sum.- reim lv. viz.. purification and invigora- 
tion of ti c’ Woo l, rurify tlic lilood, and 
tl dangerous distempers leave you. W ith 
f., iml. or corrupted blood, you cannot 
1 health; with that "life of the flesh" 
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
ii rompn-aiuli 1 from the most effectual *ntl- 
dotes tl ii il science has discovered for 
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of 
the vli-' oh r- it entails. That it is far supe- 
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
kni " n by .-ill who have given it a trial. That 
ji d.'s (or, ine virtues truly extraordinary 
in t! :r «ft- it u; n this class of romplaints, 
j. in '; putal lv proven by the great multitudo 
f pu!!’;, lv k'n vv n and remarkable e ires it 
i following eliscascs: King'* 
Evil cr Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
Eruptions, Pimples. Blotches and Sores, 
Erysipelas, Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, 
Sn.lt Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from 
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs, White 
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy. Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia cr Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
F- rn'ilo W^aknoSSC7. and. in !' id.the wholo 
s r.- <1 it plaints that arise from impurity 
it the blood. Minute reports of individual 
found in At r*« Ami rkam 
At 'i \< which i- fund-died to the druggists 
for gratuitous lii^tritu’ion. v herein may lie 
learned tl.e direttio!.- f» r it< use. and somo 
of the remarkable cures which it has in Ado 
when ail other remedies hail tailed to a fluid 
relief. Tl." o ca.-es are purposely taken 
fr< in nil m turns of the’ country, in order 
t!:,it im rv ii itlv r may hate access to some 
on** who can spiaktohim of it« benefits from 
personal * Xpert m e. N rofu’.i depresses th® 
ital cm rgio, ami thus learn it'* victims tar 
1;, Hill.;.. C-t to disease nnd its fatal result! 
Hence it 
t ten. and « tljj shorten, 
ti. r\<r <• dnr.'ti.-n of human life. TUd 
^ j r: f tin -v < on?idcrations has 
J. ,1 .. |.J \t. :a | e iV t.ng a remedy 
m) ich i- Ii vt-(. This we now 
of An r*r 
composed of 
j. : w ! :.e a il tin- lest 
c t > i v i.lti I« wt r. Hy its 
r,id\ ii y pn ti tt y ur if t in t’ic fufft-r- 
i ‘ami crs. l*urgw 
: : t rot and fester 
in th- ! !> I. » ■ «a.t t! « u-• of disease, 
ami vi;-- r. u- ■ '• i ’. 1 *y its pt'CU- 
1 r •% iixu» e .»t .ui.itk tl.c vital 
t!.i* distempers 
or burtt out 
\V !! j i.: !:. \( lien deceived 
1 s of > that 
Lut they 
’ll' nud in 
t' ! ; 
d t: r.- r.o question of 
of th# 
it i-i sr ’■..!• d ti* reach. 
Ah' _ii t:• ti.:: e i...me. it is a very 
which i.as 
re ef- 




Tho World’n Grcr.t Remedy for 
Coughs, Cold Incipient Con- 
sumption, nnd l'ortnc relief 
c f Con s u mp t i v e patien ta 
m advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
Th; i Ifn to J"p.£ t;-i l nnd to uni- 
v ... -. ti, t'.-.t ve m d do no tnor# 
a arc pu! lie that its quality is kept 
tip to the N -t it cvi r has Urn, nnd that it 
x.\. > U-ni. d on to do nil :t has < ver done. 
ITeparvd ly l>n. A. ( Aver <£ Co., 
J u-..l A (il ( hrmisls* 
Lo«dl. Mass. 
?o!J ly nil druggists every where. 
C •>. PL' K, tgcut i. l-w t 17 
llsEBai 
Dr. E. G. GOULD 6 
PlN-WORM SYRUP 
I r-i 1 r<! ly ff- rt.l to the public fW 
l‘r *•» .,1 of li A «<•■.! «. VI« rail, 
rtjmti at m 
* J -r !»■: »• .. 1 tl.t* fact that it i« 
e, it Ink mu 
f iib |trut mi it 
It Gif rda relief in twenty-four hours, 
and an entire* Cure is Warranted, 
•M r.neey 
I 1 ■" ■‘lV i',1.1 '| |!v e.tthkrtir, !• 
I ■ I |Uiml, ttptrlur'/y /er 
'• •» I '• *' ^;»«t i>4ie to the 
.» I.1' '* '•*. ;i «*fui*- in Iht *fT »ri« to re 
It it tMjftrmets fid 
iti Vj ia/< and r« ,iat!r. 
f 11LK\ LY, Sole Proprietor. 
y : I- '* -i v i.I » i',ooUWI\ \ Co 12 Mer- 
-M \\ i, vii.. i>iUj,'gi»U. At K* tail. 
1 t. i!. 
A J. KENISTON, 
manufacturer of and dealer in Bk 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
WATER .S IK EET. ELIS WOK7 //. 
< arrirtges, >leigh», Team Wagons and Wheel! a.I kiud.«, huilt to order. llepaiiiog done 
le best p -.pible manner. 
PaivriN'S done with neatr.c*s and dispatch, lilac*-;uith work of all kiud* done b\ an 
cnovii hand. ^g 
CASH, 
at the highest market priee, 
paid for 
r,W0Dl SKINS AIKEN, PhuTlIBRS. 
Ldaworth, Aug. Cth. 29 
Ellsworth American-Extra 
Public Laws of the State of Mlaine, 
Fussed by ihr Forty-second Legislature, A. D. 1*63. 
\S ACT to continue in force the prtmatm* <*f chapter *-venly- 
f the law* if eighteen hundred *i\ty-two, concerning the 
)-|enil<m of •pern' payment*. 
,t tnti rt*i by t A- Srnatr (ind Hauir nf Rt,•' rirnta- 
«iin /.rgu/afurr autmi/rtf, M tollovi 
,pt- •ev-nty-one .,f the law* of eighteen hundred and 
-.w >. entitled An .Art to «u*pend e-rtain provlaloi** in 
t, 1 Tty *even of the Keviaed HUtOtr* concerning bank*." 
1 r- y cuDtinued in f- rce until the fifteenth d*> nf January 
hundred and *ixty four, and th;* art thall be ;n fnre- 
; iftrr a* approval by the governor. 
Approve! January 13, l’MW 1 
\N ACT to amend “An Act in aid of the families of dun 
r* approved March eighteen, eight-rn hundred and 
*i\tydw.- 
He If enacted by Ike Srnofe and Hu*u of Repretenta 
"in legnlatu'e a**tmbltd, at follow* 
In 1-4 of th- trea*un f *tale (MUing *cnp. a* provided in 
bur of Mil tot. hr i* hereby auth -ria-d and directed t. 
ni'ney,..n th- fir*t day of March, to the citie*, t«wn* 
:*(, .n«. th- amount due to each re*i*ect,Tr1y 
Approved January 30, lW 
4 \ \i r extruding the lim* f**r presentation of bills f state 
W» it tnvtrd by Ikr Stnatt and Houtr of Rfprtstnta- 
•ii#» in I.r(i*luturt atttmbltJ, a* follow» 
**ci •* 1 Cite *, town* and pUntati ■ >«», that tailed t«» Me 
*> iU| t th»* v, fiditurr* made by them under the pr>»- 
f chapter .lie hundred twenty •even of the la«» of 
yl.lren hundred *ixty-tw •• required by aeclion three of 
haptrr. are h* !-by allowed until the flflh day of February 
v. lo tile auch V« ai.u, It being understood, howoror, that 
| vneril.tur — m»de eobaequent to January Oral, eighteen 
'.tj idre*! »;aty thrve, are b> te embraced in the account* filed 
-r th* authority of thla act. 
a. Tbit a nhall take effect from and after It* approval 
i.) ffie governor. 
lAppr red January 31. 1W3.J 
* ; | | h ptat 1. i. i. I lUrlM -111.* :«»< of 
th .usand right hundred arid Siaty-tw entitled An A«H 
pr »iding fur the a**> ••Inrnt of taxes upon certato lowua and 
plantations. 
Ur d mutr'i by tir .'smut uh 
c» lst» ul iturr autmitltd, an follow# 
Ti.,* dectb.n ait f chapter one hundred thirteen of 
U«« f eighteen hundred aUiy-’.wo la hereby amended by 
r.aii.g out ail bef>re the word “within" in the M«ood line, 
1 «uir»muting tb.- word* if auch valuation i» not made and 
urti**d by any t<>wn plantation; ao that wud aertlon a# 
.! .. -de I ahall read aa follow# if auch valuation ia not made 
.1 returned by any loan u» plantation within the tune apeci- 
:,Aj t‘.r canty c mui... -ner. .hall appoint threw au,table |~r- 
the county to b«- aaaeeaora therem. who alia.; be 
awor.i 
,,*4 maw- and return the inventory and valuation r.-tuired 
a thin the ..me hied by .aid eu*ucuie*iooer*,and auch valuation 
,h.l| lamlnwl id. and a co,.y thcr.of ..turned to 
0, •• » lr-a»ur I. U'l boo lor the bam ol the aa.eaal..enl of 
UI,|, urn IB tbr MUi" tuAII'.rr o if llir taluallou 
1. a.t I.TII mini by Mr,..** ch By Mil t-mu 01 pl^ilBtion. 
i T> art atiall Uf »b«n afprinni by tbr 
|A|ifif”kr,l I’ebruary 7, tWll 
ACT ly fl. tbr c any, nan1 >u >f jailer, Air tbr board id 
1 (i ri*. hJ ly lAr Sraolr oaj How of (frprriraf.1- 
• HI L'gitlolo" tttrmHod. »< Ml »« 
-k. is. 1 Tbr j.-.rc f ra In Ibr J T rrnl counlle. of thr 
... 'Mill lupf ,1 of ran. |-r a... f mrj Jncrlp 
..on .nun it.d « b ..tody, .ball br .orb on not 'Oeodlnl 
Ibr r.tr „f toy dollar. • oral a. tbr county coounl,.loner. 
,trail Jal.rmiur u> br tea* nable 
fl„ : Ml ,ru and part, of act* loeon.utent anth the 
pro*isioos of this act are hereby repealed, and thia act shall be 
la f»rce from and after its approval by the governor. 
[Approved February 10,1943.] 
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred and forty nine of the 
laws -,f eighteen hundred and lixty-two, relating to attach- 
ments in civil actions. 
Hf if tnarted fry tkt Stnalt and Huu»* >»t Rrprrttn (at nt» 
in l.e fiiltture asirmHtd, as follows 
Chapter one hundred and terty-nine of the laws of eighteeu 
hundred md aiity-two is hereby amended In the eighth, ninth 
and fifteenth lines of section one. and in the second line ef sec 
tion two. by striking out the word* “under a Contract for a 
conveyance.” anj insert it g in place thereof the wonts ‘‘holding 
the title subject to a contract for a conveyance.” 
Approved February 10,1843.] 
AN ACT to amend article twenty-two, section four, chapter one 
f the Revised Statute*, relating to rules of construction. 
He it entitled by tie Senat' and Houte of Repretenla 
tne in Legitlature a.ttrfnb/ed. ** follows 
S«cTi'»* 1 Article tweuty two, section f-*ur of chapter one, 
Revised Statutes of eighteen hundred and fifty seven, ts hereby 
aon-nded by striamg out the w..rd "written therefrom. 
?«. t 2. Th.s act shall take effect from and after its approval 
by the governor. 
[Approved February 10, 1*63.; 
AN ACT to amend chapter eighty section eight of the Revise.! 
Statutes, relating to sheriff*. 
He it matted bp Ike Senate and Haunt at Rrp>rtrnta 
til ee in l.ejfit/ature attrmblrd, X* follow* 
ftectiou *-ight of chapter eighty of the Revised Statute* i* 
amended bv inerting at the end of said section the following 
Word* lie shall also furnish to the clerks f the courts m each 
county the names of the deputies by h.m appointed from time to 
time, with their residence and post office address 
[Approved February 12, 1863 ] 
AN ACT esplauatory of Metion Av« of c'laptsf one hundred 
and sixteen of the Revised Statutes, relating to sheriffs’ fee* 
He It enacted by the Senate and House of Repreienta 
tu et in /.ef ulature assembled, as follows 
flection five of chapter one hundred and sixteen ul the K. 
vised Su ites shall not be construed to allow fees for construc- 
tive travel f the service of a sub poena notice to an adverse 
party. -»r other pr«ess in which there Is no oonmmd 
to max* 
return thereof 
(Approved February 1-. 1863.] 
AN ACT to amend section three chapter seventy sis. of the 
Revised iHatutrs, relating t" levies on real estate 
He it m^ted by the Senate and Houle of Repretenfa- 
hi ei i» l.egislature assembled, as follows u 
gtCTtoM 1 Section three of chapter seventy-six of the Re- 
vised Statute* shall be so amended a* to rend as follows They 
are m a return made *»••* *i#*»r«t *•» them ou the ba<'t, ui an- 
nexe*! to the execution, to slate the value of the estate ap 
i>raised, and describe it by metes aud bounds or In 
such other 
manner that it may be distinctly known and ilentiflcd, 
what 
rver the nature of the estate may be. 
J»x< T. J- This art shall lake effect when approve,! by the 
govern >r. 
Approved February 14, ld®3 ! 
AN ACT f>,r the preservation «>f certain birds. 
Hr it enacted fry the Senate and Houte of Hrpreicntatn et 
11 I.'fitlature atirmbfrd, ■■ follows 
«m r! v 1 If any person shall between the first day 
of 
Man h I th" «r.. day of September take, kill ord«tMf any of 
the 1 oris called quails. or between the fr»t day of March and 
the fourth d.y of J uly take, kilt nr destroy any of the blr.1. 
calle-l woodcock, or within Ihe re*i'-et!ve time* a tore .aid .tell 
buy or hare io hi. |>,..eMlon, any of add bird, taken 
or kill'd 
in thl. state or elsewhere, shall forfeit for every such qua 
< or 
woodcock so taken, killed or destroyed, the sum of flve dollars, 
to be recovered by complaint before any court of competent ju- 
risdiction, one half for the complaioaut and the oilier to the use 
of the towu where the offence if committed. 
P«ct. 2. This act shall take effect when approval by lb- 
governor. 
i Approved February 14. 1S63. 
\N ACT defining the salary and c mii*en*ation of the land 
agent. 
He it enacted by the Senate and House oj Represent at it n 
in Legislature assembled, follows 
Sectios 1. The salary of the land agt-nt shall be fifteen 
hundred dollars j*er year in full for all his services, instead f 
the «atn now fixed by law. and no commissions shall allowed 
him for his disbursements or collections, and no sum shsll be ai- 
lowedbim f.-r assistants in the office at Augusta or Hang -r. f r 
travelling expenses from hit bw 
land office to the other, unless on official business, nor for 
transportation of records of office unless m *r. y shah 1 pa ! 
out specifically therefor. 
Sect. 2- All acts and p.irts of act* inc<nj-, tent with ti*r 
provisions of this act are hereby repealed. 
Sect. 3. This act shall take effect from and aft*-r its ap- 
proval by the governor. * 
[Approved February 21, 1*63 
AN ACT to amend chapter seventy nine of tl R< v >1 Mat .' 
relating to county attortH*ys. 
Be it enacted by the Senatt and Huu*t < f litpr♦ »» ntatn • 
in Letsmlature antembled, as foil ws 
Section seventeen of chapter ieventy-nine of the K-v.-d 
Statutes is hereby amended »o as to read as f I 
Section 17. He shall annually on or before the twentieth day 
of November, make such a rcjwrt to the attorney g- neral f the 
business done in his office during the year ending on the first 
day of November, as he is required to make by section thirty- 
four, chapter seventy-sevrn. and in case of his failure to v. so 
he shall forfeit one half of his salary for the current quarter, t 
be deducted by the governor and council in drawing hi* salary 
warrant, unless they shall be satisfied there was reas- nab e 
cause for such failure. 
(Approved February .’1. 1*63.’ 
AN ACT additional to chapter eight f the Revised Statutes 
relating to county treasurers. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and //oust •</ R>prr$entatu * » 
in Legislature a«se mb led, as follows 
Each county treasurer shall on or before the twentieth Jay f 
November annually make a report to the attorney general sh * 
ing the amounts actually |»aid out of the r office during the year 
ending the first day of Nvvember, for cn*t of proaecuttgn in the 
supreme judicial court, on bills f cost ali> wed by county e*u- 
inissioner9, for support of prisoners In jail, to grand juror* and 
to traverse jurors at terms of court held exclusively for criminal 
business; also the amount received fiom fin* s, costs and forfeit- 
ures in the supreme judicial court from magistrates and fr -in 
jailers and other officers. The rej«*rt shall sh w the amount 
actually paid out and received with a view of sh wing ih- 
actual expenses of the criminal department 
(Approve*! February 21, 1863 
AN ACT to make valid the doings of cities, towus an l planta- tions iu raising bounties and fur other purposes 
Whereas the various cities, towns and plantations in thi* 
state have been twice required during the past jcar to furnish 
their several quotas of soldiers in answer to two cal s of the 
president for three hundred thousand men each, ind in order 
to obtain the men with the requisite promptness, with a pro|*T 
appreciaAiou of the great urg**»*^^, *n.t |>rv«*tng necessity of the 
case, have found it juft, humane and neceasaiy to offer Imumics 
and hold forth pecuniary inducements for the purpose of re 
lieving in some measure the hardships and sacrifices incident to 
a sudden separation from their families, dependents and friends, and to the unavoidable interruption of business; therefore, 
He it « nurted f.y the Semite and Houle at Kepreieeitatnee in Legislature assembled, as follows 
MtCTius 1. Thst the doings of ail such cities, towi» i 
plantations in offering and paying all such bounties and pre- senting pecuniary inducements, whether ns resects \ duateers 
or drafted men, and including all ai 1 furnished to their fain lies 
and dependents, all nuies, drafts, orders or contracts whatso- 
ever, made by said cit es, towus and plantations, r their mu- 
nicipal officers, or by auy person or persons acting m pursuance of a previous vote of said cities, (through their proper arid usual beard of aldermen and council,) towns plantations, all 
taxes assessed or hereafter assessed to raise money f r any f the purposes mentioned in this act, or to meet any pecuniary liability ariaing out of any of the aforesaid doings, are hereby 
made valid in ** full and ample main ff at tl igh* J 
feedings had been previously authoris**! by law 
^wt. 1 hi all ease* w!,«'r. any municipal U 
|*r*on* h^v«- » %.*M* l m '<»< y, hi!- 1 t <r j*. #1 
liabilit my of the 11 
(His vote f.th*- e.ty, t vn piantatt r‘. ? *r t r. w H 
quota it was done, such cities, towns and plan tat u B 
authorised to assume and pay t.V same and fully | 
offlccrs or oiler prrt*»n* 
SaoT. 3. This act shall take effect wheti a»| | 
governor. 
\pj red i l*ruary \-'~ 
AN ACT i•! 41ion t unlocat~d grants > la; ! 
He it enactfd by the .Senate and Home nf H*} 
a l.e fl ilatur *»• > 1 '-te i, a* ! + ** 
Sac t v 1. That alt .and* here to fort dot 
institutions ■: individuals, h w remains-g .;... \. 
may hereafter be granted, shad C « incaird •; ! r 
and Approval *d tb** governor and o utw .l, in*, 
ag* nt, and such approval shall rtit. d Pi L 
the secretary of state, and lh*-r* rtv-r i- d. 
bs» r. J. All acts «-r res iv«* incut.* 
hereby r-pealed. 
r. .’•' r * 4 d sh » 1 tnk fT* af :■* « 
governor 
A;*pr -II uary .*», !*'■ 
AN A» I r• lat.ng t Un ;hn. » « 
H« it mast'd by tk* Smalt and //ok •>/ U-/ ’mm;jf.i-i 
in Lffniaturt *m mbftd, a* follow* 
1 V | II 
of the Revised Statute*. of a I 1 of land |>ur » •! ::.t *..u 
I |Od 
any action relating to the s.ooc against any p.*r.y ; * ?> 
Cept the stat*- -r any per#* n claiming under «a l » ■ t-ya 
subsequent title, in the same manner as if he !.• * Jr'- 
v*-ying to h.m the stale’s title in the land d*-- ’•-*! rt- 
tiftcalc at the date there f 
PfCT This act shall taae effect «>n iu aj>;>r t, -r r,- 
g vernor [Approved February _■* IvU 
\N ACT to amend an act entitled "An Ait- •- 
statistics relating to neat stock, sheep, |«ln« ar. 1 l|7 kt*T» 
prsducti.” 
H* it masted by the Smalt and Houk of K «-wfif. 
in f,*ti*laiurt a*•>~mb/fd, as Mlovr* 
Thai section :ie, chapter ninety f the law* d c ta- 
dred siaty-two, be amendedaa follows Af* tl *• 
the a f said sect on, the words pen 
after \ '»I 
section, the * Is “also the Dumber »f sh-ep a. ! y » -4 »t- 
| 
April,” l*e a i*le»l [Approved Mar 4. 1*43 
AN ACT change the lime for h i Jim* the \.j/ i♦ ? f i 
county commiaaioners' court k- cmuty j 
He it enacted by the Senate and Haute vf k>t '*'• *» ’* " 
in LetfiMUUure aatembied, at foil «*» 
The August t'-rm of the county lutnisst >ricr#' c : ■ h-.* 
county shall l>e held on tiiC th.rj Tu aday of Auga* »' k 
tl. first Tuesday of said month, as ur by I *» 
I Approved March 4, l-«ii 
AN ACT r•dating to aurrt.ea in cas**s <*f r» ; .. 
He it marled by Ike Smalt ant Hut' of H 
in /.'Sfl»talurr UUrtnbltd, as f.>i! 
Whenever it shall t* male t 4;.v a 
m lhat the bund given by plaintiff ha# l-v -in- .ns., 
any cau«« h ippcning since th« aaim vu utr. ^ 
the court may in it* discretion rt<|oire an ftddilkna! »dr' :? 
sureties to be furnlslir.1 up.,,, said p.uj, *bo sha 
upm the la.nr w th the prtocij>al and sureties pr ,? .■ 
1 
•■r they lift ben, an original parly .r parti t!. » ca»r sort, requireoirnt .hall nut be cooiph. I « 1 tar e*' 
may dismiss the action and rd* r a return I t‘ j. pl urd, or inak-auch other order ,!■ r-• re:.: i. i. 
tCn a. .'.all I- deemed reasonable. but Bvtfa.... a -i this act .hall be construed to prevent the del-1 .Is ‘r « u 
mg b. dismiss the action Tor the intufllelency of r > .J »» taken, r to prevent his pleading the same in a‘ 
Approved March 9, luod] 
f ri l.iln.g to stock -, 
Ilf if rnacttd Iji th, .Vrnofr a»J 
** L'sulaiur? ., >r m4/r./, a follows: 
Saovioy 1 That whenever the capital stock I,) 
3V. mp*: >- incorporated in th * s'ftte, i* taxed at it* full v the vi urUR* and pledget held by *aid c ropany, to th 4(, u t f vrt,.l st k. sh » hr exempt from Uxatt n. 
j This act ihad Uk» « IT < t fr .m an t after it* tppr .\ »l 
by govern- r. 
A ppr- M »r< 
1 1**». » 
\\ ATT to alt* r the January term of the v. *unty e»iumi«inn- 
r*' e .irt for Luc lu county. 
H’lttni (li by tht Srnatt nn-l H-'tnr of Rtpr *rn tit nt.n 
n l.'fiiiatuTf aiMttnblr<i, a* follows 
Th” t'nn <>f the County mime* r*' *f’* f t) >uuty f 
I, which i* ti"W r# «ju.r* d ? > b- h-dden on th** *ec tid 
ru- sdxy “f January annually, *hili h- r- liter be h 1” > on th- 
'1 nday »f I>**eeml»er of e 'h ) ir pr< to lh.»t tunr. 
Approve.! March lv>i. 
VS ACT to change the time of bold nit the law term of the su- 
i. ; ■ \hI «:-»ur io Um ooaoty of CoBbeflttod. 
ft ■■y tht 8m tt4 nil H 
/„. ct'a/d/urr >is3ttnhltiit a** In low*: 
-r X 1. The term f the supreme judicial court, as a irt 
* t, h- Id *t Portland. in the county f Cun ••rland, in t1**- 
ru district, shall her if’, r !*> held on the third Tu *d *y f 
11 fib lee >!i 1. 
J All matter* and things appropriate t" the term f 
• urt shall be returnable to and have day in th- term f 
a irt established In the pending *• '• 4«W' •' A 
I t 11 t ,*• t* rm before eataMishi-d 
t Th* vet shill take effect fi in *> I I’t- it* -•! \ » 
V the £ ‘Vertior. 
Approved Mirrb 1 
A V Vt.' 1 j. a., it ry of section « *;*t- r one hundre and 
f th j iUtc acts of >nt thi ht hundred arid sixty- 
taro relating to suits against v*>iunt« r* 
i:> if tit if' l by in- >* n lit and H utrof Repre**nt-it n ** 
i" /.»git/.-if •< rt a* a* mbit<t, a.a follows 
.. n s 1. > etion two <•( chapur ue hundred and -ix «>! 
th- pi ««-ts <f nghte-ti huudr-d and sixty two, which «\- 
pt- t »ir; j r jerrty fr n» s* ire on execution, shall n< t 
■.tried to apply t » auy ■ mm- where such |»r>*p*-r.y was at- 
•- h-d up u n* pr.- ***s pri'-r to the time w».-n th-d-hlor 
enlisted 
t J Tln« act to take effect when approved, 
i JAppr vrd March 9, 1*83.| 
\N V i’ t. mo ud chapter four of the Revised Statutes ndat- 
mg to elections. 
Re it mucted by the .Senate and //<>**t of Rtpr* *entatn t* 
m l.t tulaturt as** mb led. as follows 
;; o, 1. The twenty first section *f chap er four of the 
I. '• -•1 > itiii*"» is am-nded by adding after the word “single 
old ,-t -I as follows 1 N r shall m* re than one ha I d box 
us'd f receiving v.de* at any eb-cthwi at any one titue, so 
» utj-ttrst »«•••*• m »' id-1, shall read as I d- 
I *w* 
. I» !r.;J flier,; M,i<l h.ve .ml 
us- suitable ballot boxes to furnished at the rxpens*- of the 
l" a ;«• i,| ,i vote shall l*e r-cuv d uu>a* delixere»l by the 
k n. |»» ••iii, nor until the presiding otfb'cr or offl.'-ra have 
l ad a p,H>nunity to be satisfied of his identity and shall find 
hi* n.tti n the list, ar»d mark it, and a-, rtain that his vote is 
shall more than one ballot b x t- used for receiving 
i. i.uv l- non at any one lime 
?** J. This act shall tak- e?T <• a I I* m f ree i»|*on its 
*ppr wl y tb* govertmr. 
Appro d >J *ri b |0. I 
AN \* I -r thr destruction of w<dv< and bears. 
hr it muted by the Senate and House of Represents In •« 
'* / ‘H'lature assembled, as full w» 
»•■ i. >. 1 A bunt) < f live dollar* ft»r every w..If, and two 
I ars f every bear killed iu any town tu this state, shall I* 
pa 1 by the treasurer thereof to the |*er».-u killing it, on hit 
‘plying wah the following provisions 
M J No bounty shall be |*id unless the |* rs-.n claiming 
t wahm t»-ti days alter he has killed such .inuU, «»r within ten 
lavs aft r h », »* returned from the hunt< >g m which h« killed 
exhibits l- the t>>wn tr. u«ur* r th mtn Am thereof, wdh 
ars and sc on it, in is p> ri .’a »t > he killed, ex- 
pt natural decay, ami signs ami iihik' * *th t*» a certificate, 
which oath * ml treasurer is hereby uuih-nsed to administer, 
which h -',.1 ’tale that h*1 W i! I said animal, ami tin tone 
wht aim t pl«c. where hr killed it, showing it l<’ be within 
s .•« «nd he -a J tr.asur-r shall thereupon ut "ff the 
o 
wh le of the r»rs an*l the whole f th*' m-se from such skin, and 
eM n-Iy destroy them hy burning; then he shall pay the bounty 
«• l take th- receipt of the claimant therefor upon the same pa- 
p- r with such certificate 
The tr- iM»rer «hal! iintn-ve’.y rnak»* upon the same paper a 
certificate under -ath, addressed to the treasurer of state, that 
h- first cut off th*- ear* and nose from the skin of such animal, 
and destn yd them by burning, and then paid the *»id bounty 
to the claimar t 
«*. x. 3. Said certificate* and receipt* shall annually, in the 
month of December, be transmits 1 t-> the treasurer of state, 
and by him laid before the legislature as early a* convenient, 
a I wIf ii allowed by the Legislature shall Ik* paid by the treas 
urer of state to such towns. 
>h T. 4 The certificate a shall be in the following form 
(Claimant’s Certificate.) 
T the tr- asur r of-1 hereby certify that on the- 
day -f_, A. D. 11—, at-. in the s at" f Maine, 
1 Killed the -. the skin -f wh;. I now exhibit to you; and 
I uiu the bounty Hi lowed bylaw hr killing the -an 
Dated at--, this-day of-, A lb 11— 
cuhsrr b.-d *ud sworn to l* f re me the ay and year aforesaid 
(Claimant's Uec* ipl.) 
On this- day of-, A. D. 11—, l received of- 
_, treasurer of-.-dollars, being the bounty 
atl-.w-l by ’.aw for killing the -described in the above cer- 
-..-.it. 
(Treasurer's Certificate.) 
I her. by .Ttify that as required by law, I first cut off the whole 
of the ir-, ari nose from thr skin of-, described in the 
f .rcgoiug ccrllfleate, and destroyed the same by burning, and 
then paid t the *-id-the bounty lor which 1 
have taken hi* receipt as above 
Dated at --, tfus ,-day of-, A. D. 18—. 
__ Treasurer of---• 
.-ub-M rii.'-d .mi sworn to before me the lay and year af re said 
_.__ Justice of the Pesos. 
[Approved .'larch 10, 1 *m53.) 
,\t | c snge th** tintf of holtlmg the 'lay term f th*- su- 
preme judicial court in nii"t county. 
He if enacted by the Senate and Hounr of Rrprenf ntattvr* 
in Leeitlature annrtnbled, as follows 
J5K>'ti« 1 n' 1. The supreme judicial court shall I*** holueo on 
tfie last Tu-sday of April annually, at K s-Wland, w ithin and for 
the county of Kn<>*. instead f th-- s corn! Tuesday f May. as 
is now provided by law. 
Sc T. 2 All mailers p- u ling m -r returnable to said court 
and which would but for the provisions of th s act have day at 
the term .f «a 1 court to )*v held <m the second Tuesday of May 
of the present > ar. as by law provided, shall be returnable to 
and hive dry at the terra of sail court, to be held on the last 
Tuesday f 'pril of the current year. 
i*icrT.’ 3 This act shall t ike effect on approval by the gov. 
ernor. 
[Approved March 11, 1883 
\S ACT t<* amend chapter twenty-nine uf'*•- »4 leurvun 
v. ..a., *..»i billiard saloons, and aim chap 
t* r eighly-two .f the laws of one thousand eight hundred and 
*iw-w relate _• t> th*- name subject. 
lie It matted by the Srriatl and House ,»f Representatives 
in Rejfistature assembled, as follows : 
Tii s 1 S'H*tion eight of chapter twenty-ni *»( the K-- 
vis* I Statutes is hereby amended by striking '»ut the words 
“provided in this act and the prve ding section and inserting 
in place thereof the words, “provided in thisrhapur and acts 
amendatory thereof.” 
Sect. 2. Section seven of chapter eighty-two f the public 
laws of one thousand eight hundred and slaty-two is also amend 
••d by striking out th' W'-rd* “provisions of this act” and Insert 
ing in place thereof the words “provisions ofchaptei twrnty-nin** 
of the Revised Statutes as hereby amended.” 
Sect. a. Tic* act shall take effect when approved by th* 
g vrmor [Approved March 17, 1H63.] 
*A S AI T relating to fees of registers of deeds. 
He if enacted by the Senate and Home of Representatives 
in l.eh utlature aisembtrit, as foil ws 
j*(. r11'is 1 That registers of deeds on every instrument on 
which a c-Tiiftcat* the time of its reception is required by law 
to U> made and which certificate is required by the internal 
revenue law t- have a -tamp of ten cents affixed thereto, shall 
be entitled to collect and receive therefor from the person offer- 
ing sai l instrument for record, ihe sum of ten cents. 
St: t J This act shall take effect from ita approval by the 
governor Approved March 2d. 1*^3 ] 
AN ACT relating to judicial proceedings in Knox county. 
B' :t enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* 
■n Legislature assembled, a? fed low? 
bECTirx 1 That all proceedings had in the supreme judicial 
court within and for the county f Knox, holden on the second 
Tuesday of May last, and all matters returned t \ and which 
had day in said court so holden, shall be valid t all intents and 
purposes, inclusive of all attachments of real and personal 
property pending in such proceed in gs, and all levies and tales 
made under and pursuant to such attachments, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the second section of the act entitled “An Act 
to change the time of holding the May term of the supreme ju- 
dicial court in Knox c unty,” passed March nineteenth, in the 
rear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, 
and whether said matters were made returnable to said court 
to be held on the first, second or third Tuesday of said May, 
unless such proceedings were defective in other particulars. 
8kct. 2 This act shall take effect on approval by th'* gov- 
ernor. 
{Approved March 2u, 1863., 
AN ACT to amend chapter one hundred seventy-seven of the 
laws of eighteeu hundred sixty relating lo nuisances. 
R' tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatn et 
tn Legislature assembl'd, as follows 
Section 1 Chapter one hundred seventy-seven uf the Uvi 
f eighteen hundred sixty, shall l>e amended In aecticn one. 
third line, by inserting after the word “building" the words ‘‘or 
publication in a newspaper in the county three weeks sucres- 
lively, or if no newspaper is published in the county, then tn 
the state paper." Also by inserting after the word “owner" in 
the ninth line of said *»ectfon, the words, “if resident within the 
state." Alfa by inserting after the word “forthwith” in the 
eleventh line of said section, the words, “if the owner or part 
owner is unknown, or resides without the state, notice shall be 
given by publication in the state paper or in a paper publtshed 
in the county three weeks successively, and no further service 
on such owner shall b- required.” 
Bect. 2. This act shall take effect when approved hr the 
governor. 
(Approved March 20, 1963 j 
AN ACT to amend chapter wventjw>n?, aection seventeen of 
the Revised Statute!, relating to saT*. of real relate 
Be it .aorr-f Ay fAr Senate and H alf it Rrj*esentatives 
tn Legislature assembled, its follows: 
SgCTtoM 1. Section seventeen of chapter revctitj-one at the Rerlted Statutes i, amended by add'nj after the words of the 
deceased" in the eighth line of said lection, the words, *• or the 
guardian of the heirt ol the deceaaed, if there then he no eiecu- 
t°r or administrator," to that laid tectioo thtil read a. follow! 
When it appears to the judge of probate having Juritdiction, lhat any deceased person iu his lifetime made a legal contract 
to convey real estate, and was prevented by death from so do- 
ng. and that the per? ,n contracted with, or petitioner, his per- formed or is ready to perform the conditions required of him by the terms thereof, he may, on the petition of such person, his heirs, assigns or his legal representatives, aulhone the eiecu- 
tor or admimstraio* ofjbe decease.! or the guard i»i> of the heir, of the deceased, if there then be no executor or administrator, 1 
to execute ueeas u. «r.r s.id contract Inin effect, tnd « hen such conveyance it made to an eierun.i o. .ou.i.n.iraior, h» 
shall s:a:> 1 seixed of such estate, to the same uses, as in rate of 
real estate hi off to him on execution. 
S»ct. 2 This act shall take rff-ct on ita approval by the 
governor. 
[Approved March 20, 1S43 
AS ACT to amend section nine of chapter thirty-tw f the Re- 
vised Statutes relating to days of grace. 
Be it enacted Ay the Senate and Hhtier liepeesentatirei 
in Legishitur* asseml-led, as follows: 
8«cUob nine of chapter thirty-two of the Revised Statutes is 
amended by inserting in the seienth line after the word "Christ- 
mas" and in the eighth Une after the word ‘‘Christmas'1 the 
words “or the first dsy of January.” 
[Approved March 20, 1963 
AN ACT in relation elections of wardens aod clerks in cukj Et it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
i* Legislature assembled, a? follows. 
Section l At the annual election for the choice of mayor and aldermen in the several cities of this state, the qualified 
electors in each ward shall by written ballot elect a wardrn and 
clerk, who shall enter on the duties of their respective offices 
on the Monday next following their election, and shall hoid 
ihr.r offices for one year there! rots. and until others pha!) ha» 
been chosen snd qualified in the.r places 
g*CT. 2- The wardens and dark* t, w m fl. 
oral wards ? said 'ties shail L <i th* place* and *■ i- 
duties f their rr-fpccliTe office* until the M U> 
ing said annual election ar.d unt.i other* •hud ■ 
tV-T place* 
\ppr >ved Mar. 
All ACT add 
of eighteen hundred siity-tw entitled *A A r 
the age nor* ( r and t. prevent imp «.•« 
Indicating li<|U« rs." 
Hr it enartrri f*y Me Senate r.nd // «■' Afsyre.e* 
in Jjfgtfl‘iturr a.i*rmkjr<i, Si foil* w* 
In case of th»- resignati >n, rrtn *1 fr cn hy 1 -a 
otherwise f the c. tnais*. t pr d d f t 
of the act t which tin* is ad it. na!, ar.d th 
•access r. the -t -ck of liquors f the late t: r*-c* 
Ing on hand at the time f hi* r » gnaii n r r- t* as a? ■ 
said, shall be taken at c st by the new c i, *• ■ 
shall be required, before entering uj- r. his T t j*sj f 
same In ca*h, or to *ettle (ur the same the ... »fa- 
predecesv r r hi* legal reprcaer.tativm 
[Approved March JO, 1*** 
AN ACT b amend the forty-sixth rhapter •- !i- 
utes, relating to returns of st ckh ul rs f tr*- 
corporations. 
He if enacted by tkt Senate and // use >f Hr 
in legislature assembled, a? follow** 
8w non 1 That mmUod shall Bwifma n« j a,-- a * 
ufacturing cor{>“rations for the neglect f tb- tark mo' 
return* of stockholders, unless it shall appear ■ * •»« 
willful and f r the purpose Gf cunrealfum’. 
Sin. 2. This act shall take effect from and *' .aj pr 
by the governor. 
Appro***d March 21. 1*43 
AN ACT to provide f r taxing bank stock 
He it enacted by fbe Smote and // A*'--- •■•‘1 tir* 
in Legislature assembled, a? follow? 
Par?! x 1. The stock of any bank, held r» 
the state, ><r unknown,and that ha* not N rn c .* 1 a rl 
t'i the provision* wf chapter forij-six, »e- r t ft* 
Revised Ptatutes, in any city or town in this >1 » 
there assessed. and the stock (my luaj ,-ar 
books f such ba .a t t»c held by j«rr* .* re*. y 
limits of this stale,- r unknown.‘hail b» a*» *«*d f r p 
portion of any stale, county and t -wn tax, m, ■: 1 y tl *» 
sessers of the city or town where su< b. .* 
transacts iu ordinary busineas. and such city •.* »» 
the assessment aforesaid, shall hat. a Pm a;-.. !..*?• s- 
after the date of such assessment, t ■ such *t «. k * 
-lends thereon uutil such tai and any c «t .r »i<: » * * 
in the assessment and Collection then of ha* i- 'j * 
No assignment, aalc, transfer or attachment oh* •• * 
property in such stock, un.ess the vrtsi-r sha first p«y 
tax and c<*sti and the cashier* f ban** re-iu.r- by 
to make annual ret a rr * to imtsti, <*-■ 
•« Urrc such bank is located ..*11’f-L -c 
said, all the st«k in such bank n returned v th* »•»’ •* 
other cities or towns, according t the proviso*** f »•» 1 * 
lion; and such returns shad be mad- at it- t*in« * 
manner prescribed in said se- lion an 1 -hall f«e the ha* * 
ation of such property. 
on 7. i. me cashier or other oncer of tart «ai.x. 
r*-«4uir*-.l to exhibit M demand |o the as**-**- r» of aaj 
town, all the books of such back that coats :i a:» re*-** r>l 
shock of such banker any dividend dccur-d pa»i 
and if requested, shall deliver tu su-'L as-*- * trj 
lifted copy of *o much of said record 4 the* tray 
ch-.uid any cashier neglect r refust to j-ert witi tl» 
q aired by iht« and ihr preceding section,Use a»a*-s**-r> 
may proceed to doom saeh bank in such sain as they 1 * 
•ooaMe, and the assessment shall bind the hank, an 
thereon shall not be stated, and such cashier !•*. «“ 
such neglect or refusal, to the penalty preacr bed •' 
twenty-three, chapter forty-sit, of the Ret.sed Statutes 
StCT. 3. The collect**r of any city or town 1 w.Vexi 
committed a tax upon the stuck f aoy bank, -hall • «*•) 
days after the bills of assessment are delivered * ».*m. 
not>ce In wmiag to be delivered t the caah.er **r ,-r-s. 1 
such bank, stat.ng the deocr.pt. ,« -.u.-.ed lC the b 
ooBHBittad f the stock taxed, to whom f 
the bills, and the tax thereon N dividend *».* I br p* 
such at a:k after the service aforesaid, until the ux a:. i 
thereon has been paid The cashier aforr*a»i may pay 
tax. and such payment shall coeoutut* 1 law*®! charge ;c 
• 
* 
9 «t any lividend ri t:.- * taxed .**h<-uld such tax r*-- 
a*in unpaid ninety days after th- service af-resaid, the collee may pr >od f-» >-!l *u!*, st ■«. in tl manner s[*ecifted in 
*:\. a r.< n'-.-ty f ur and nin**tv five of the Revised 
itut*‘s K r th*- purp- *>• of ■ •< ting tax* * on bank stock. 
Inn t* and power* -f c dlert r* > f tax* s ur extended and 
<r.' I. and th-y ay act in any ty. t "n plantation in 
state f->r such purp 
t 4. In addili n to th*- re tin di■■* now provided by Uw 
etitiv taxes u(e>n stork* < ( tanks, th« treasurer of any 
ty, n :. r p’antati n, and any u<v* s in office, may main- 
in icti on the case against any bank aforesaid, and may 
■ r th- r- in the taxed assessed and the lawful charge* -ip-.il 
ir* th-reof, pros ided there has been declarer! or pai-1 
r Mich tax was assessed, any i.vi cod upon any share of 
l tar.k. hut judgment shall not t** rendered in such action 
r Urgt r sum in damages than the dividend thus declared or 
o ! -m any shar- of said st ck taxed as aforesaid, and all such 
a--« »nd charge* may be nr-roTerrd in on- suit, if said tr**as- 
-had -o elect. The » hier of any ank is hereby prohib- 
I from paying any divid nd,t any stock holder, <>n any share 
f such bank, until the tax assessed on such share has been 
paiil. 
Cf t > The provisions of this act shall not l>e ronstrueit as 
g at-.v of the provisions f chapter six of the Revised 
nut- -. but as enlarging th*- same, for the purposes entemp- 
t’-d in the first section f th # act. 
!."m 
r 6. So much of sections t» three, four, five and six. 
I.apter ne hundred ninety-seven f the arts of eighteen 
|r» *l sixty-two. appp-ved March nineteen, as relates to tanks 
c-k -t-*ck, an*i any other act < r parts f an act inconsistent 
th tin* act. ar*- hereby repeal d. 
.***-• 7 Th act shad take efl-ct when approve by the 
j Approved March ‘.id, 18d3.' 
IAN 
A< T t" amend chapter f air of the Revised Statute* in re- 
I at ion elections. 
Hr it rn vied by tht Smatr and H u.->t of Rrprtstntaiivti 
/.' »u/ Uurt a.ntrmbled, as follows: 
S't!i n twenty of chapter four of the Revised Statutes, is 
r**by turn-tided by striking out the f >11- wing w< rds “if the 
tn•. 11■ » decides they may vote f representative t-- the state 
legi«la'.ure n a «ep irate ballot.” 
I Approved March 23. ISM ] 
AN .A' 1 t<> x cure the pr nipt j-aymei.t of county taxes. 
//' »/ m trd by the Smote and Hou.it of Ktpresmtatn ts 
a L':nl iture iurmUtil, ns follows: 
W ) ever f-.r the period of forty days after the time fixed f*r 
t c payment < f the <*. unty lax of my count}, there shall le a 
1* lit <|uet.cy to pay the same on the part of th** collector of any 
iy. f. a? plantation, it shall I* the duty **f the treasurer of 
*'icb nnty t" hi* warrant f enforcing the collection of 
«;n .m*t *uch collector The warrant shall be directed 
lc -henfT hi* deputy of such county, and mad- in accord- 
w th tti«- law* already existing on that subject, except that 
:s.;ir.s’i- u 
| Approved Alarch 24, HM 1 
«. !;:L;'fe'u.yM, //— •■< */*—■•"« 
i^"!...url/i,"J,ul,ouVi;1ch o..... 
.«->• -l. ■■"■«' ••••'* “■,o,,:' 
ia«! 
AS act »'l lit.»• toch.pur.7of the K.V..C, nutate, re 
LlinK to the collection of UK*. R«„„nfaMe 
II, ,/ no fee/ Ay lAe .Nenofe .. ‘ Hvw, 
A ; 
in Ltgulatur, nsst-nhUd, ns *ul "** k,ve the Mine .uthorltj 
So. TKt> 1 A collector of t.y • -h»>* 
*«‘r »'1 
_____* 
A N ACT additional ta chapter eighty-one of the Revised Jtat- 
ntes relating to the attachment of property on mesne process 
and civil actions. 
//*• it enartrd by the Senate and House nf Representatives 
in legislature assembled, as follow.-*: 
Sn tion 1. The proceedings authorised by sections forty 
six, forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine, fifty, fifty-one, fifty- 
two, fifty-nine and sixty of chapter eighty-one of the Revised 
Statutes, may be had as well after the action upon which the 
property has been attached. Is entered in court, as before. 
?•».< t. 3. The officer who made such attachment, shall make 
return upon the writ, before final Judgment in the case, of the 
disposition of the property attached, and of alt the proceedings 
r-dating thereto, and place on file fur the benefit of all parties 
interested, all bonds which he may take in the course of said 
pr >ceedings. 
S*M'T. 3. This act shat! not be construed as implying in any 
manner that the proceedings hereby authorized, were not pre- 
viously authorised by the provisions of chapter eighty-one "f 
the Revised £tatut*-a p* which this act is additional- 
Skct. 4. This act shall take effect when approved by the 
governor. 
|Approved March 34, W<53.j 
AN ACT additional to chapter ninety four of the Re vise* I Stat- 
utes relating to tenancies. 
lie it enacted by the Senate and Ibtuse of Representative* 
in Lrfis lature assembled, as follows: 
All tenancies at will may Ik* determined by either party, by 
thirty days notice in writing for that purpose given to the other 
party, and not otherwise, except by mutual consent, and ex 
cepting cases where the tenant is liable to pay rent and no rent 
is du«* at the time the notice expires, and no farther notice shall 
be required to entitle th** landlord to the process of forcible 
entry and detainer. [Approved March 24, 1^63] 
AN ACT to amend an act entitled “An Act relating to reviews" 
approved March twenty-seventh, in the year of our Lord on* 
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight. 
He it enac ted by the Senate and House of Representative.* 
in /.ffutature assembled, as follows 
ti-»m 1. A defendant residing out of the State, who ha.* 
been or may b«* defaulted in an action without appearance, or 
service of the writ upon him except by publication, may redeem 
the real estate levied upou or sold by virtu* of the execution 
issued on the judgment as hereafter provided. 
t. 2. Within six mouths after the levy of the execution, 
or any right of redemption is sold, such defendant may petition 
f »r review »f the action, arid within three months after the re- 
view is granted nr retased, or within three months after final 
judgment on the writ of review, such defendant may redeem the 
land levied upon, or any right of redemption sold by virtue of 
such execution, and such time to redeem is allowed instead of 
the one year now provided by law. 
U. 1 TI ... ....... .... u'Pil r.f rP Ill'll' if fnp 
plaintiff in review, is j»aynn iit for the redemption of the land 
levied upon to th<-amount of the judgment, notwithstanding any 
conveyance of such land, or any part of the aame.jiQd if Jju^. 
[hcV.r«cJirngri.^ia'cTln‘s«:ti"n four and ?x«u«i..n in com 
mon from issue thereon. *hAll he made upon the land* 
**< T. 4. No strip Tjency of any proceeding, 
levied upon before, or during the p« 
*
Ql upon the writ of 
by virtue of this »*d. »'•'* 
* 
( addition to other remedies pro- 
review, the plaintiff in '"‘"^“tha, hi. bill inequity in 
mini lpy !»*,#>») *■**• f tj,e redemption of such lands 
the supreme Judical ’url 10 )W,.r and jurisdiction to 
lei ied u,*on, and th- «""* ^ ^ the Jour-e of pro- 
I., nr snd determine S'V V d bill ml, *»■ filed boforc an, d, 
ceedibir. in equity ami ■ 
1 
(m„ ,^Ve full power l” 
„,a"d or tender, an.It •* ,„andiii* 'he three month' 
the redemptt-n of tbeu* , Hapsid, and may mak» 
mentioned in the se« o 
1 
justice may requir** 
.m h other „d, r. .nd decree. 
« ^ ^  jn rc, ,, 
t'A-ri;»»......... —» 
the equitiea "f the e»»e f and after its approval 
S«T 6 Th.s.ct shall take 
effect tr l^ ( ,^lsd.n 
|>y the governor 
AN act in Edition to chapter eight,.,.* 
o, Ih, R«i,ed *Ut- 
■ 
■ 
T ??ZY«i «-•»' 
^^rnTy'^'dlXur^oTU par«n sum.oned a, 
■rustee or other eridcoce introduced, it appears ih.it h * ;• 
debted to the principal debtor by r. t rvv trablt. .< 
or claim under which he might h- h» d as trust- ■*-. i -.»ut •. -t 
account or claim ha* be- n a>.-.g d. pledg- \ r tr.r sferr- ! ! 
indemnify the assignee, pledgee or holder aga -• .y ,iv y 
or to secure the performance of any r-r. tract c ! t. th*- 
payment of any debt, and that the principal d-fend.mt ha* 
existing right to rcedem such note, cc- unt < claim.- r i- 
charge such lien, the court may rd* r that up r. th- ~ harg- 
of such liability or th- perf- nuance .,f such c tra t r ! 
tion or payment of such d-bt by the | 'aintiff w ith.', -u- h 
as the court may order and whi th right ■ -f red- 
such p-rson summoned a* trustee shall b- ?,-•!! tr :«t- 
for the full amount due or owing n said n -t*. a- r 1 urn 
aforesaid and upon it being made («* appear t- th- .art tl. it th- 
plaintiff has, within the time ?p- cifb d m -.aid rd r, pi 1 r 
tendered to said assignee, pi-ige- -r h Id-r. payt. tit f th- 
debt aforesaid r has indemt :fVd th*- s*igr- pb'l>- r h !• 
er against hi« said liability r s^sund him t- th- p rf rraar.ee 
f any such contract or condition as afor-s-t. 1 t th «.v «f< t n 
•»f such assignee, pledgee **r h Id- r n u wl. h such 
bility is to be discharged or such contract c -n lit: n > t 
perf -rmed in some other way than by the payment « f n, y, 
the c- urt may adjudge the {*ersr,ji »n summ r.-d ,*« tru«:• ■ r 
trustee f >r the amount aforesaid. 
t• inr r-mi'tr uemaniing s.iui im*:— \»vuf 
may first deduct from the amount received t- •- su thus p*. ! 
by the plaintiff and interest, an.! apply any t a. wue wards t 
satisfaction of the execution in his har ds, and up the ,1 
tion of-judgment against the trustee the plaintiff *hail I* *u* 
rogmted t all the rights of such assignee, pbdg»* r hoi ** 
against the said principal debtor i;, those casea n. wh.ch th> 
note, account or c.aim has been redeemed by th. plan.tiff -n 
s.ome other way than by the payment of money a, n. f..r, t 
vtled. and may have and maintain the § .me n>m<div» at iaw 
and in equity, %n enforce and protect said rights in the nano- -f 
the assignee, pledgee r holder, but at the* U-. a- d esp** ». of the said plaintiff that the said assignee, j.b 1.. rh 11 
himself had or might have ha! by law. 
[Approve*! March 24, 1*63 
AN ACT additional to chapter twenty tw of u R. v l m «t 
utes relating to fences and common field*. 
Be it enacted hy the Senate and Hou^ nt /;;/„Vi, 
• n legislature assemhledy as follows: 
In case a town shall neglect to choose fcnce-x ■ .^r.« at it* 
annual town me«ting. or having emacn them, th ;..r« 
MtebehaU) 
the services of such officer* shall hi nqaired 
selectmen of the town, to *ct n the caf>acit.v f t■ .«•, \ r, 
whose acts and decisions shall have the same eff.. t if ,*h. .. *J 
fence-viewer* by the delinquent town. 
|Approved March 24,1*63 ] 
r" ”■:" '~ •-••-•» the cuantjr of Lincoln f,r*»»* .P fr ■***'''wuh,,‘ '"r 
Strin*'--' °fth'tf- n> to,-.,.:;'aZ'iu*u2‘2 
•ojZuci, OuZ?z iin ■« '2"“bi* «•■ •* * c...„. the terra of Ml<I c ur; to be 1 Vlei' .** 1 Apnl o, the preen, year a.Vi.w “ .vUT ',T- '« of l‘le t" and have day at •,.rm i ‘‘.a.I '* r- un .,- 
‘hg®7‘ »f Mar of .hen.rc.^lar"" h**.£"«£„£“ ^ •"*,i '' -f- '*n are) aft , Uat,.r iJ, 
(Approved March 21, imj 
A •''ACT relating to auctioneer! 
1 -.CW*» ^  'tate'"h!.l!r.|ie "A" * - ! no auction in an, other town "tv,'., I ; ... .. there 19 no re.ident auctioneer f„i »l .-I, I "lore hi. liren.c i. ,.l,i.,,„e.|' T,“„V c;,ul 1 '» the place .trued a. to aulhorti. hawk. r« a. /. ,,4M ! »*■ . cor «*CT 2. Thi. act take, effect wiTo' " 11 •“ 11 nor t hen appr vH hy the g. ver. t 
(Approved March 24, IMS d 
* 
AN ACT: pr \ ■• «u: } < r'. r fan.sl,<. < of r* 
Be 1/ mailed the i>n .« i H.-Lst AVpIs 
i* L'gul 'Jure mrmHtd, l* I w«. 
•**»■ r: * 1- Th*' c.ts •*, t.-w « art plantr. .* « >u: fc 
'hall raise in -y by taxation ■ them.ae, to b» app. ■••: t* *•■; -b: 
i*» the support of the Wife < r dependent mother, father, testier 
> *:• r In. hsMren. t*-ing mhat la.’ita ■ ■ !■* 
»«n or piantali «»f any soldier, aaitor or marine wh> nut > 
actually engaged n the military or naval srrtie- f t \ 
•»*••* f tbit late, In any ret gotse 1 
regiment f th.s «ta:* m t -,.*rd of any arm--! f 
l i»ite States durst * tt.e present rebellion, tji? *fi'y « ra.K*4 
I : | ■ Bern 
tie* of vtid cili *. t 4ti 1 ts* a* th> «-v 
|*erwm* f-r who**-benefit it was intended may severally require 
l such Aid t!. •'% l! t!,* 1.1. f sl.f 
tu»n, }*• given to the family f any such soldier, sail’ mans' 
killed ir> hati ie *»r by the casual tie* of war 1 tine ii >tr. ,r *. 
ne* receive I ■ r disease c<■: :rr ;»d :n th «*e, •* 
^ discharged fr m service in < i.sc*|uer>e* : vy l *,»• ?r 
salting from the aaualtiet of w.,r sad * fast | 
fra jHrri'xl not exceed ng or.e year after such d* *:h ■*:*- 1 
charge. provided incase of discharge he shall not * r-- B 
c >ver from such 1 liability. 
r 2 Of the m .ney to applied by any c«ty. t * pis B \ 
ation as .tilth r.t d in sr i. nr, there aha l te re.:. n-irv 
frim the stale treasury p. such :ty, town or p.n * B 
•imour.t n< t ding set, aty-fn* nt* per w,” * f -r * 
dependent mother, father, hrother -r sister, and fifty ’« *■ I 
•sih idl’d, i" g .; h ,»..u •« a .if r**aid, wh •' t? | such «■ !1 rr, »a r marin* b. »ng called into the sen c-. »cr* B t 
and wh” still continue t t* dependent on him for Uie.r support i 
PrOi tdrd Aoirti fr, that the sum s.i re tnhur*e«l sha.i n <t in soy 
d' j -!. .p !.r, r -t mar.tie. H 
Sect. 3. S B 
it.id at: u count f the expenditure*, July c-rM.' I * »» |B bJ * majority f the pr dps) uihorU filed with tj.c g >vernor and -uncil, which account r‘ 
rlh the name ”f the soldier ! r vh’se fam.ly npe:.»' .« incurred, also the name and age of each p« r* »u » red iid and the aum paid for each Tsakl and t * 
"** neo %**ry Accounts hus it .!• ut *s. J ri 1 * ... 
lime hereinafter prescribed, shall be examined by t! and counen, nd d r m l« r: ta I l ily v u. hrd ■ m- _ 
proved F 
T shs»i mvie up t** Jar.u ».* .• ^ a I shah U n I wi h the g •vrrrn-.r .nd c-uned 9m 
thv first d*y f fr'-> ruary in each year and shall be |-v- 1 a;- B 
■ *> th*m i: or ?•• f r- the first day April fnlluwi g 1? B 
s < B 
*’* the c.ty. b a .r plantation, mating the clann n «a.l first day of April, treasurer *l» ssu »u » B 
piantat. -n, in !..• capacity f treasurer bis scrip t -r a > > * B which m#y then )>r found due to each rcsjiccUvely, mad** t*. t > th- arder of the treasurer < f such city, unto B 
at the sut- t<ea«urer’s fie-, at thr a»ure 1 th- * B animal intrrest. 
c rr- <r*?T',r*n1aT' *• t } 
ss vs s*?? s^sn: I 
■ 
i,; ■"•^'r I I 
i 
conscript; „ s. t'f / '" lh" ’u I 
*»V "id *f,' ^r7»*7« xrrtb'rr •" ■*••• "-.XU-;™ •*— ■ 
r ~ an 
!* *'""»■■' »»J council Shall bar p 
•a- holy t„«n iTI‘ "r‘,,'r *“ “"ruin tb- i; l««crTio ll ’li r 'rU,“"n , ,ur,‘'!' ■ I '* 
u» c 
V‘W!I I'1*"1 < •••■) .ha ”*»»*> tb«r r -|uin-ment. »• ci Tdiny to its lfu, mt-nt a„i.,. 1 1 .. 
sctlo,, „r tb- /v..r, ;I .nlorpr ... ... ,,, 
^iasas-ESs^- ■ .... xssaottiiszz.. 
I! promoted to the rank of commissioned offic* r, »< *!t«-n as he m K'«*t information. 
t 12 All acts or parts of acts Inc insistent with this act 
hej by r- ;« aied. 
m. 1 Thi* act shall take effect the first day of April, 
fc*,te»*n hundred and sixty-three, and the secretary of state 
hall furnish an attested copy of this act t<> the clerks of the 
vi ral cities, towns and plantations of 11- * state v ,in thirty 
lays from its approval by the ^ -v- rte 
(Appr-red March 2i. I"1- 
\ \ ACT additi nal to chapter forty-sen n of E vised Statutes 
relating to receivers of hanks. 
lb it "i ted by the Senate and Huum of Hepreteniatnes 
Isx;i*Iature assembled, as follows: 
\ny surety in a bond given by receivers of a bank as pro- 
> ! I by chapter forty-seven, section sisty-om f Revised £iat- 
aft- such notice as the supreme judicial r >urt may order 
the c iunty where said rec-ivers wer- ipp-M'd imy »».■ dts- 
•. ir»-d, the co-sur.lies consenting id ret fr--m ad liability f- 
subsc<|ueut but nut from any pn r breaches thereof, and the 
irt may at its discretion require a new bond with suth ieiu 
ur :.rs n> be jiiven, to be approved by tie- •*.Jurt. 
(Approved March 2’>, 1*6».) 
\ S ui t*> amend chaj ter eighteen of the Revised .-tatu s r« 
fating to way* 
/ it tn 'irfrti by thf Smalt and /fount of Rtprt imt'it iit n 
/.<»»' itu'r anirmbird, a* follow* 
Statute* 
r« by amend* d by ad ling wdd section the following At 
trial of any »uch action the court way >n motion of either 
parte, order a vu-w of the prtriniae*, to w»t the highway, t v 
way *>r bri Ige, where the defect or want of repair is 
.1 to ha. inted whenever it appear* that such 'i w may 
it* r. uly aid in a clear under* aiding of the case 
(Approved March 26. lvJd.| 
K N VCT b increase the cft», ;- ncy < f tl -mil.l;u 
Hr it entitled tty the Senate and House of Representative* 
'» l.e e i.. tture asse mated, as foil* *1; 
The g vrrn r and commander-in-chief, with the advice ami 
» the v. uicii, it hereby a nth r.z d to organize com pa 
i.regiments and brigades t m lilia, and by g**n*»r.l and 
njkm. .at order* to make such rules and regulatiuns for their con- < 
trul, discipline, armament and equipment as tiny be const*tu- 
•. ti «' i neceaaary, which rale* an I r gulat 
ce nt mw, a:.d all parts -f the -:atut- s i:.*.<nsi*tenl herewith 
ire hereby rejM-aled. 
Appr jv«:d March 25, 1 $*»■''> ) 
\.N ACT t.j »n.en 1 chupt* r ■ hundred and thirty-si* t ih- 
public acts of eighteen hundred and aixty-two in relat. n 
inter* it <»n money. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and //•*»*«# Representative* 
in Legislature assembled, as f 1 w* 
Si.i m \ 1. Chapter -'tie hundred and thirty d the pub- 
act* of eighteen hundred and sixty-two is hereby amended 
i*y stru ng out the word “promised’’ wherever it occurs. 
r 2. N action to recover back usurious Interest as au- 
■ :z d by said chapter, shall l»e maintained unless commenced 
*.tr ir-i une year from the time when the cause f action ac- 
crued 
.■*». r This act shall take effect when approved by the g«» 
Approved March 25, ISO h ) 
\N ACT for the establishment »f normal school*. 
W r »', Th** interests of public education are suffering by 
f inc -mpetent teachers: and 
\S v Normal school* have proved in other stab » wy 
i.t mean** of furnishing teachers better <iualifted f r their 
* rk 
/,v it ,n trdby the Senate and Hme of Hrprr-entatu e* 
/.»«,'!< ’.afare ‘liftmbledf aa follow* 
>1 Three persons wh««tn th- govern r and c< uncil 
:. up;... t, shall constitute a commission to make the nec***- 
ir\ v t gutions and t » locate, subject to the approval th- 
\err. r and council, two normal schools; one in the eastern and 
:h-r i:j the western part of the state, at such places a* *,|» 
<t -»ait the public convenience; provided, that th** citizen* f 
uch places, r the trustees of any institutions th* r* existing, 
will furnish Without Ctpeise to the state suitable building* tor 
*h-* instruction of two hundred pupils for the term at least 
■ 
> »r-. u 1 provided that such locations shall not be within 
1 mils of auv incorporated city. 
.v r. >. Said schools are established for the purges and 
•hall \k couducted upon the principles herein set forth 
F.rst -They ».h;ill be thoroughly dew»ted t>. the work of train- 
ing teachers f* r their professional labors. 
8c- nd—The course of study shall Include the common Kng- 
lish branches in thorough reviews, and such of .the higher 
branch*** »s are especially adapted t«> prepare teachers to con- 
duct th-- mental, moral and physical education of their pupils. 
Third—The art of school management, including the best 
method* of government and instruction, shall have a prominent 
pi *e in th»* da*ly eierds** of said schools. 
F iiirth—said normal schools, while teaching the fundamental 
truth* of Christianity, and the great principle* of morulit>, re 
by statute, shall be free from all denominational teach- 
ing* and ojh'ii to persons of different religion* connections, on 
terms of entire equality. 
Shot. :j. The commissioners shall be guided in locating said 
h •. s by the following considerations: 
Fir*t—The §-.*•■ ai 1 condition "f the buildings. 
Sv ! -Tie character of the community and health fulness 
of the location. 
Third The means of access by railroad or otherwise. 
F turth— Facilities for blaming txiard and cost of the same 
Fifth—K.Uent and character of library, apparatus and cabi- 
m ts offered for use of *aid schools. 
.-i —»»pp OU.II.f ■ «**• 
Si t. 4 The course of study shall occupy two years with 
suitable vacations; ami logeth.r with the terms of admission 
shall !*■ arranged by the superintendent of school*, subject to 
the aj.pr iVftl of the governor and council. 
r. 5 Any students who shall complete the course of 
at ly pres, rib- I, and otherwise comply with the regulations of 
the .'.-bool, shall receive a diploma certifying the same. 
Sii. t *5. Applicants f«>r admissi'»n to said schools shall Ik* 
sixt en y.-ars f ape if females, and seventeen if males, and 
4!i .1 -igr.if\ their intention t become teachers, and shall come 
ur } obligation t<* teach in « ur wn -tate for at least one year, 
an l i;. cav they receive tin dip! nn mentioned in section lire, 
tw \ ears after they shall have graduated ;and on these conditions 
shaft be rev ived without charge for tuition; each pupil shall 
pav ,UK ,1 -liar per s-ssion for incidental eipenses of the school. 
rig. T. T Mid schools shall lie put in operation in August, 
i. ht» en hundr-1 ami sixty-three, <*r as soon thereafter as the 
snary arrangements can be made th. ref r, due notice of the 
time f commencement and the terms of admission being given 
In the public newspapers "f that section of the state iu which 
said schools are severally located, four weeks at least before th»* 
time or commencing. 
*ts, r. S. To sustain tael schools during the period of live 
years, ( ur half townships "f the public lands are hereby ap- 
propriate the same to he sold in whole or in part at such 
limes and in -ueh manner as shall li deemed beat by the gov- 
ern a: I council, acting as ahiard of trust and management 
.:. th prom and before these lands shall la- a-dd they shall 
be advert.-d s.\ m r !.- -, •; Kang r. Augusta 
and IVrtlan I, and th. n -old a' public auction to the highest 
hid hr. in I the avails of such sabs -hall be deposited in the 
st.it- treasury t" the credit of the normal school fund thus ere- 
Kelts 
Stir. 9. It shall I- lie duty the superiiitendentof epute-- 
In...I s. bo ils 11 act a- luperititeinli nt ol tlie normffT schools; to 
employ teachers and h ,-lur. rs for the -am-, and with the con- 
sent of the g emur and council to provide such apparatus and 
tl.er faculties for conducting th- operations of the schools as 
may lie d—med necessary ; the whole 
lu> !° **! *>" 
ur ved h> in- ,ernor and council, who shall audit all ac- Ji a’nU f. r eipeo.litures in this behalf, ai d draw th-le wanaul 
r the payment f tie- same when appr- ved. 
Sf t. 10. This a t shall tak- .(Teel when approved l.y the 
*t,"r"jr (Approved March26,1S63.) 
KN ACT relating to divorce. 
/;» 11 nrirtrU by the St Huff IIIil //oil'of K.prr.rrifufii es 
ifi /,fi|M iif 11 n atJitmblt J, as follows 
-vi ti. 1 Chapter sixty of the Revised Statut e is hereby 
amended by adding to the end ..f the second section thereof, 
the ie, rds, or if the libellant, when the cause for divorce oc- 
curred, resided In this state. 
Si i The 1 chapter is further hereby amended by add- 
in I the end of the fourth section thereof, the words following, 
1 the alleged cause for divorce is wilful deser- 
i1 1 merit »uch desertion or abandonment if coutin- 
: ■ the t. rm of three y ars without reasonable cause, and 
a ll, It Intent n the part of the htwllant thereby to procure a 
I ,1 ,[ t„. I.. Id sufficient cause for divorce; and the 
.'hall ,l--cr. accnllngly. And In like cases where the 
,|, in ,n slemdunment has c intituled a less term than three 
.ear- the court may nereis- a discretion as to decreeing a 
dll rce. in view of all the facts proved In the case. 
s(, , ;! The said chapter is further amended by adding af- 
ter tile Wor Is -new trial," In the eighth section, the wnrds— 
either in respect to the divorce granted or amount of alimony 
or specific sum, instead of alimony decreed; so that the sam< 
as amended will read thu*. Within three years afler a judgment 
ou a libel for divorce, the Court, ou petition of the j»any agriev- 
ed, may grant a new trial, either in respect to the divorce 
granted or amount of alimony or specific sum, instead of 
mony decreed on such conditions as they may impose, wh- n the 
parties have not cohabited since the former trial, nor either of 
them contracted a new marriage. 
Sect. 4. In suits for divorce either party may be exan ned 
as a witness. 
(Approved March 25, 1863.) 
* ______ 
AN ACT to amend chaplet sixty-four of the Revised Status*** 
rrlaeing In administrators 
He it enarted by the Sen ite and House >.f Representatn *.s 
in Legislature asst mbied, as follows 
Section 1. The forty-fourth section "f chapter sixty-four -f 
the Revised Statutes is hereby amended so as t-> read as foil. w< 
every executor or administrator shall be held to account f the 
persona! property and effect- named in the inventory at the 
appraised value, unless sold under license as provided in r.e 
preceding section; but in case of ciedits and right* to priq eriy 
not in possession, if loss accrues without his fault or negligence, 
he may be allowed the amount of such loss in his account «.f 
administration; and if any goods or effect* not sold ui.fr 
license, allowed to the widow nor distributed to the heir- r 
devisees are shown to be of greater value than they were ap- 
praised at, he shall account for the additional value. 
Sect. 2. Any real estate held by an executor or admin 
tor in mortgage or taken in execution may be sold at any t u.e 
before the right of redemption is foreclosed, in the same manner 
as the personal estate of a deceased person may !►** s«dd by *r, 
executor or administrator at common law. 
Sx< r. 3. Any sale* of such interests which have h« n t..: re 
been made in the manner prescribed by the f rvgoing section 
shall l>e deemed valid. 
Rect. 4. This act shall take effect when approved. 
[Approved March 26, 1863. 
AN ACT additional relating to foreign iu*uranc« couipan;- » He it enac ted by the Senate and House of Rtpr ese nt at n ts 
in Legislature assembled, as follows 
Any foreign insurance company which shall U. 1 to publish 
a statement of its condition, as required by the sixty-sevtnth chapter of the public acts of eighteen hundred and fifty-nine shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred d •! ars for very such failure or neglect, to be recovered in an action of debt, one 
half to go to the state and one half to the party suing 
(Approved March 26, 1-63.) 
passage of this art, and after hr has arm 1 in t; ag < £, 
jority with, ul either giving written notice ■« 
consent to h«- a n 'tnhr them f. or pay ■ ;i ta\ r « * fi 
according to w) -h-i-r f the*.* rnve* the » ! par -n 
have adopted t u-u'y ( Uvxfui purj 
deemed t have tv m s di«* d**d hi* «..r, « 
and said cvnnecti. n ahaii remain dissolved. •» 
shall n<>t be taxable until he ren* n» the v r,» *. T c 
written not.r«- p. ,u clerk f hi* consent to he a t; ■ u 
parish; and any p-r* n fare raiding Inal**; 
that the entire *«•. t..n as am- led shall r *■! a« f *i 
Section 14 Any {.er* n -f age residing .» a t. 
holding funds derived fr< rn •’ s star r.Mn *.u» « *. 
deemed a member f it until h- d'-volv*-t the 
any such person, having resided m such pan*h v */ 
the passage* of this an. and after he ha* arrived 
mi jority, withuat either giving wnf!>-n t..'> 
ooosent to be a member thereof, or fmy .ng a tax *. 
according t whichever -f thvse m drs the %j..\ ; ±r- 
hav« adapted t* raise m ney f r ’aafu! | /• .... 
deemed to have thereby dissolved his c*>tm< •* ■? v. 
and said connection shall retm in issolred, a- en.: 
shall n*d f*e taxable until he renews the i.r n \ ; 
wrilti n ii'/tice lo >ts clerk of his consent t«> 1- «r t k 
l^arish; and any person f age residing In a 
Income a member of such parish not deriuru 
state, ty giving written notice to its clerk of h* 
so withiu one year aft* r hr is f ag** « r rem ves 
(Approved March id. Ifpv: ; 
\N A< T t -auth-nr- th- surr-n 1- r of the tar:-r> Ij^E banks is* this -tat- an 1 t-» r-rn;: a (►-rt n th :_»■ ^B Itf Ii rnarttd by ik' S-n j[- m H u** ■>< A 
in 1.* ri*!ature a**ftnb!ttl, as f. I ,jw% ^^B 
ri ■> 1 Thai fr-.ru a- 1 after the ?ir♦ t -I \ 
th u*.snd njtht hundr-d and *• xty.three, th»-r- 
t<-the sev-ral tanks -.f this slat. su< h|> rti ^B hual hank tat stipulated t y heir ch*r!-rs t h- ^K; as shall t>e tijual t<i the ajimunt f tax r-.ju r-dhy *«• ft^B the I n.ted State* t.j W paid on the circular; n » 1 >;■» ^Bf such tank* t > the I'niic l Stale*, j r. vt jo-1 th ^^B *»■ exceed the atm unt «">f half .f. ne p. c* izi"±z 
on th-* capital shek of the hat k t- whict; th .r be r? ^^B, United. The rrte.pt f the pr p fnlled Mi' :* :■•: i 1*' BBt 
payment --f the tax h- the p-wr*! ■$ v<*rnme».t -hi ^^R and dej-Uit* f any tank f th state, shall U- -f 
am--unt » f sac!, pay men:, an I ■ i. fwrs-r^a- «- jRR|| the treasurer f stsfr it: the m •».» -f Apr ! 1 " |Hj • hall credit the tank* pr-duclng mid ; ■' Rg|t| ■*» I' »r y hy th* san.* have km pa; I. su', ha'* ^^R ti- t. that it -i » t xre.nl the am-.unt f th- •. ; ^^B 
AN ACT to amend chapter sixty -one ,.f the Revised ftatoie# 
relating to the rights of married women 
He it enacted by tke Senate and //out' of ft rjT eaen tali -s 
in Ltffielature assembled, as foil w- 
SsiTt. x 1. Chapter sixty-one of the Revised cutules is 
hereby amended by adding after the Word ■■conveyance" in the 
eighth line of the first section thereof, the words_excepting, however, real estate conveyed as security to the wife for any 
hona fide debt due her from the husband, or for the payment .’f 
money actually i<-w«-i hr the wife to the husband. 
BKCT.2- Thu act shall take enrol n. m ...a lt by the goTornas (Approved March 25, ivfcj. 
AN ACT relating to dower. 
Be ,t enacted by He Senate and Mouse of Renee,entail, es 
in Legitlature attembled. as follows 
aacTnix 1. The release of dower by a married woman ,f 
any age now or hereafter made by joining in the deed of her husband in the manner required by law, shall be valid SICT. 2. In any case where the husband has convey ed real estate in which conveyance hi. wife ha. not joined to rdease her right or dower therein, and in any case where the interest of the husband In any real estate has been taken by levy and be right of redemption hat expired, the separate deed of re. lease by said wife of «uch real estate shall la- effectual to bar All her right or claU.i to dower In the tame. 
J^KCT. 3. This act shall Utke effect when approve.! I Approved .March ^5, l&b*.] 
A^T.‘u "CtWn fourteen of chapter twelve of the Hetiaed Statute* relating to local pariahes Hr l( enacted by Ibr small amf Houbi at Ripnamlaln it in Lims/aturi asBembltd, a* follows 
Sacrioa 1 Section fourteen of chapter twelveof the Revl.ed statute* i> hereby amended by inserting between the word and at the end of the third line, arid the word -may" at the commencement of the fourth line, the following word, any «uch penon having rwided In .uch tan.h one year after tf« 
uaif.h, arid \i.r\ a-he-rs F.« Id l-y if.r trv«ftur*-r «• * 
lam in I he aeuietnent of hit account u ao much > 
?*< t 1. Any bank in (hit etatc it hereby a.. led kj -^^B '• te ..f a may r :y f it, .l H, ,!,|.n, at a y 
»ame duly ail'd, t turret, b r ,tt charter, a' 1 a '■* |'4f|s 
tr.pai.y turrendermy iU charter ,lull c 
p rate capac.ty f the trrtu I la y, art fr ti, tl.- 
notice with the tecretary of itate of toe tote :■ 
charter, w Inch notice thall te ,u w ,uny, reft.In ^^^B ol the c rp rati t, and 8h- » ,th the .-re tary .1.t ^^B thirty day fr .01 the paata,.. of the i.,t, a. I f ^Bfi| :» pin tilth tat »It. a- 1- in |-a y tl.a'i r- at. a 1 1 * Mf| tl ,'ary f c :,t. C ,1 ■ it# due tl.e ,j ■ ■ ^BB *t.d Convey ini t* projatty, r f r finally 'a B.«£i S«, r. o. Arty lam tuirvi„ter.l:< .tl 1- MB f- r twelve »eea. au«e»*,Ve|y j„ r f ■ cut ty .!„ .a d tank I cate , a, d n ■ ^M h.li-d ,n the City f II in n, , notice f ^M charier and f the tune when iti liability t r, de- •: 
eipire, and the pul,heat".n f thu notice thall. • KM 
two month* from the date of the vote t- turret d-, fl 
|A|,pr-.ved March lain ) iH 
AN Ail t. pa, I- uoty 1 1 to! ,, it 1.. iy 
aervirtof the United Stile, u der the Ut ... ^M 
concrete. 
«r If rnacfrd Ay (A, .Srn.il, ,,nd //out, 
i» L*gi$taturr i**rrnbU4, x* f 
Section l. Kv^ry |wrfoo in ihi* *ut- u } into the lets ,cc of the I'nitcd Slate, under tie 1. r. *c of cooyreM, a-Kl who ahull has.- been 1 
•ersice of 1 he 1 nlted Slat- either a, pr.r, 1,..,; 
a."I ‘U" «*“ »»*« »««•> of H 
1 to ,Ttlr *' ru,jr la hereby *aUi tied ,.l ■ Co adopt aoch meaiurea ai will bell ^B 
m 'la 
up,n the troaaurer f„r all expenditure. hereby ami. til B irccerl eJ' ^ *** ,hril «»«! Wh.l «ppr, .■d hy 1 '^B * [Approved March 26.1*6.. B 
